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FEATURE--HISTORICAL VIGNETTE

An Example: Why the History of Prison Reform is Called “The Hidden Heritage”
by THOM GEHRING
California State University, San Bernardino, USA
The definitive political biography of reform warden Thomas Mott Osborne—Tannenbaum, F.  [1933].
Osborne of Sing Sing.  Chapel Hill:  University of North Carolina Press—was acquired by the United States
Library of Congress (LOC) in its year of publication.  In 2005 the Center for the Study of Correctional Education director (the current author) told a New York State jails educator about it.  The book had clearly not
been read before and an LOC librarian confirmed from the record that it had not been borrowed until then.  
That book has an introduction by US president Franklin Delano Roosevelt.  The president had been a close
friend of Osborne’s.  In other words, no one, not even presidential historians, was aware of, or took the time
to learn, about a very important prison reformer and prison educator.  The rest of this vignette is based on the
Tannenbaum book.
In 1913, after being requested by the prisoners at New York’s maximum security Auburn Prison, and
with the warden’s permission, Osborne helped the prisoners organize themselves into what they later called
the Auburn Prison Mutual Welfare League.  The League developed their own constitution, elected representatives from each prison shop and a slate of League officers, and managed the prison democratically.  It was a
great success.  Osborne went on to be warden at the infamous Sing Sing Prison in 1915, and later at the U.S.
Naval Prison in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.  At these locations the prisoners also developed their own Mutual Welfare Leagues, and then the Auburn, Sing Sing, and Naval Prison Leagues were in touch with each other.  
They even organized an “outside branch” in the free community.  It was a consolidated, four site League, a
system which demonstrated that the best security system is a good organizational culture.  That system made
a silent film called The Right Way in 1921, on how to do prison reform.  It got a very good, half-page review
in the New York Times.  Together, the Leagues generated a great deal of public discussion throughout the U.S.
on the positive results of shared management in prisons and the benefits of treating prisoners as people.  This
was a front page topic in many newspapers around the US.  But, because of the dominant “coercion only”
paradigm in the nation, that whole tradition was relegated to the hidden heritage of prison reform and prison
education.
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The Conduits and Barriers to Reentry for Formerly Incarcerated Individuals in
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Abstract: Numerous scholars have noted that the majority of prisoners will be reincarcerated within three
years of their release. However, while there has been extensive research on recidivism, much less attention
has been paid to the reentry process in the sociological and criminological literature. Given the high rates
of former prisoners reentering society with struggles that may affect their friends, family members, and communities, policymakers and practitioners should understand the successful methods for their reintegration. In
this paper, we explore the conduits and barriers to reentry for a sample of San Bernardino county callers using United Way’s 211 Reentry Call Center from 2014-2015. We find that human needs resources (i.e. housing,
clothes, and food assistance) and legal assistance are the two most frequently requested services. The callers
in our sample have intersecting, disadvantaged identities and require multiple services which suggests a need
for collaboration across agencies.
Keywords: San Bernardino, reentry, criminology, 211 call center
Since 2002, the United States has had the highest incarceration rate in the world (Anderson, 2015;
Wakefield & Uggen, 2010, p. 390). After incarceration, some ex-offenders become law-abiding citizens and
successfully reenter society and some continue to commit crimes but do not return to prison. In other cases,
some ex-offenders commit new crimes and return to prison, while others do not commit new crimes yet still
return to prison (e.g. for a technical violation of probation or parole). According to the Bureau of Justice
Statistics’ Recidivism Study of State Prisoners (which tracked a sample of former prisoners from 30 states
for five years after their release in 2005), 67.8% of released prisoners were arrested for a new crime within 3
years, and 76.6% were arrested within 5 years (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2017). California has had one of
the highest recidivism rates in the country for over a decade, which contributes to overcrowding in the state’s
prison system (Lofstrom, Raphael, & Grattet, 2014, p. 6). However, according to the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation’s most recent recidivism report, “the total three-year return-to-prison rate for
all offenders released during fiscal year 2010-2011 is 44.6 percent, down from 54.3 percent last year” (OPEC
Staff, 2016). There have been several concerted efforts to address the high recidivism rates and promote successful reentry in California.
California was one of the first states to reanalyze the value of community-based parole rehabilitation
programs (Zhang, Roberts, & Callanan, 2006). For example, the Preventing Parolee Crime Program (PPCP)
attempts to provide resources to alleviate the problems associated with employment, substance abuse, education, skill growth and housing (Zhang et al., 2006). “Nearly 60% of PPCP participants who failed to achieve
any program goals were reincarcerated at the same rate as the statewide non-PPCP population” (Zhang et al.,
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2006, p. 562). However, the participants who met at least one treatment goal had significantly lower odds
of reincarceration compared to non-PPCP parolees. In another study, Hipp, Petersilia, and Turner (2010)
observed a link between reentering parolees in California and regions with concentrated disadvantage. They
found that parolees living in regions with a higher availability of social services are less likely to recidivate
(Hipp et al., 2010). Therefore, states with community-based rehabilitation programs that provide services
such as job training and substance abuse treatment can be influential (Freudenberg, Daniels, Crum, Perkins, &
Richie, 2005; Zhang et al., 2006).
According to Mukamal, Silbert, and Taylor (2015), “over 50,000 people will be released from California prisons within the next two years” (p. 15). Furthermore, California corrections officials will adopt new
sentencing rules to reduce the state prison population by nearly 9,500 inmates in the next four years (Ulloa,
2017). However, “within three years of release more than six out of every ten individuals leaving prison are
re-incarcerated for a parole violation or new conviction” (Mukamal et al., 2015, p. 18). While there has been
extensive research on the topic of recidivism, there is much less attention given to the reentry or criminal
desistance process (Bahr, Harris, Fisher & Armstrong, 2010; Trimbur, 2009). Given the limited research examining prisoner reentry in the United States (Schram, Koons-Witt, Williams III, & McShane, 2006), there
needs to be a better understanding of life for individuals after they exit prison and the successful methods for
their reintegration (Bales & Mears, 2008, p. 288). This is particularly important because of the high rates of
returning prisoners who try to reintegrate back into society with problems that may affect their friends, family
members, and communities.
In this paper, we begin with a brief review of the academic discourse and previous studies on the
conduits and barriers to successful reentry. The second major section discusses reintegrative shaming theory
and social disorganization theory. We use these theories, along with previous research, to argue that community characteristics, access to services, prosocial institutions and ties to prosocial individuals all affect the
reintegration of our callers. The third major section focuses on data, methods, and descriptive statistics: We
explore the conduits and barriers to reentry for a sample of callers using United Way’s 211 Reentry Call Center
from 2014-2015. Using data from San Bernardino County’s 2111 service, we describe the socio-demographic
characteristics, criminal history, and needs of our callers. We illustrate examples of the prosocial ties and institutions that motivate these individuals to seek resources. We also discuss callers’ most frequently requested
services and the 211 operator’s referrals. In the final section, we discuss our limitations and conclude by suggesting a few lingering questions that provide opportunities for future research. Although this study is largely
exploratory, the results will contribute to the literature by giving insight into the reentry process for individuals
released into the San Bernardino area.
Literature Review
Offender reentry is the process of leaving an institution of incarceration and rejoining conventional
society (Spjeldnes & Goodkind, 2009; Visher & Travis, 2003). Each prisoner in the reentry process experience
four stages: “(a) life prior to prison, (b) life in prison, (c) the moment of release and immediately after prison
release, and (d) life during the months and years following prison release” (Visher & Travis, 2003, p. 94).
Within three years of their release, the majority of prisoners will be reincarcerated (Bahr et al., 2010; Marbley
& Ferguson, 2005). The rearrest, reconviction, or reincarceration of ex-offenders is referred to as recidivism
(Spjeldnes & Goodkind, 2009; Visher & Travis, 2003). Ex-prisoners can be reincarcerated for a new crime, a
minor offense, a felony or a parole revocation (Bellair & Kowalski, 2011). Most research on former prisoners typically examine the factors that predict recidivism and focus on whether or not the outcome is an arrest
(Visher & Travis, 2003) or uses recidivism as a dependent variable (Hannon & Defina, 2010, p. 615). Yet, the
lack of information about the reentry process can lead to enacting counterproductive policies that may exacerbate recidivism rates. In the next section, we use previous literature to explore the conduits and barriers to
successful reentry.
Conduits and Barriers to Successful Reintegration
A range of individual pre-prison circumstances predict recidivism and affect post-prison reintegration
It is also referred to as 2-1-1 on their website, but for consistency the authors will use 211.
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including substance abuse history and mental and physical health issues (Visher & Travis, 2003). Compared
to the general population, incarcerated and paroled individuals have a higher prevalence and variety of health
problems (Marlow, White, & Chesla, 2010). For example, communicable or infectious diseases such as hepatitis and HIV/AIDS are prominent among the incarcerated population (Spjeldnes & Goodkind, 2009; Wakefield & Uggen, 2010). There are also high rates of substance abuse and mental illnesses such as schizophrenia/
psychosis, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, and anxiety (Wakefield & Uggen, 2010). Formerly incarcerated
individuals have difficulties managing these illnesses because they are often uninsured or lack access to primary care services, which increases their need for emergency care services (Marlow et al., 2010, p. 2). Consequently, these health problems may make it difficult for prisoners to secure stable employment.
Although there is evidence to suggest that financial assistance reduces the likelihood of recidivism
among its recipients (Wikoff, Linhorst, & Morani, 2012), stable employment can be especially critical to an
ex-prisoner’s successful reentry (Visher & Travis, 2003). The literature demonstrates that a job is the conduit
that best reduces recidivism, regardless of an offender’s race or gender (Bahr et al., 2010; Berg & Huebner,
2011; Duwe, 2012; Duwe, 2015; Philips & Spencer, 2013). According to Giordano, Cernkovich, & Rudolph
(2002), jobs act as “hooks for change” that keep ex-offenders out of environments in which they are likely
to reoffend by placing them in situations in which they see themselves in a positive manner. Legitimate employment after release provides these individuals with a valuable alternative to unconventional, illegal jobs.
However, many reentering individuals with inadequate education and job skills have difficulties securing
stable employment (Berg & Huebner, 2011; Spjeldnes & Goodkind, 2009). The stigma of a criminal conviction combined with an unstable history of employment also serves as a major barrier in securing stable employment (Berg & Huebner, 2011). Furthermore, many law breakers are legally barred from child-related and
healthcare jobs (Spjeldnes & Goodkind, 2009). Consequently, the inability to find employment contributes to
both incarceration and reincarceration (Marbley & Ferguson, 2005).
After incarceration, some types of former prisoners also encounter policies that limit their housing
options (Philips & Spencer, 2013; Spjeldnes & Goodkind, 2009). In some instances, renters are required to
disclose criminal history, decreasing former prisoners’ chances to rent a home (Philips & Spencer, 2013).
Former prisoners also have a hard time finding a place to live since they do not usually have the money to
cover security deposits, nor references that allow them to be seen as good tenants (Philips & Spencer, 2013).
Research on housing instability supports the link between homelessness and recidivism through social stigma
(Lutze, Rosky, & Hamilton, 2014). Lutze and colleagues (2014) explain that housing instability increases the
rates of recidivism by creating a social stigma that motivates former prisoners to engage in unlawful activities.
These housing issues result in recidivism, homelessness or formerly incarcerated individuals living in impoverished, crime-ridden communities. To overcome these barriers to reentry, formerly incarcerated individuals
seek help from a variety of sources, including The 211 Service.
The 211 Service (“which originated in Atlanta, Georgia and was launched by the United Way Atlanta”
in 1997) provides callers with information and referrals about human services using the referral categories:
Human Needs Resource; Physical and Mental Health Resources; Employment Support; Support for Older
Americans and Persons with Disabilities; Support for Children, Youth and Families; Volunteer Opportunities and Donations (CMAP Strategy Report, 2008, p. 3). According to the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for
Planning (CMAP) Strategy Report (2008), which provides an overview of 211 services in the nation, in some
regions, Legal Assistance is also a referral category. Across several states, the most frequently requested area
of support is human needs resource (specifically shelters/housing, utility bill assistance, and rental assistance)
with the least frequently requested area being legal assistance (CMAP Strategy Report, 2008, p. 12). However,
this trend represents all callers who requested services, even those who had no previous incarceration history.
Using data from San Bernardino County’s 211 service, and focusing only on the formerly incarcerated population, we compare the patterns from our study to the findings in the CMAP Strategy Report and discuss their
implications for reentry. Based on prior literature, we hypothesize that human needs resources (which includes
food banks, clothing, shelters/housing, utility bill assistance, and rental assistance) will be the most frequently
requested services. While legal assistance was the least frequently requested service by callers in some regions
(CMAP Strategy Report, 2008), we expect that legal assistance will be a priority for the callers in our sample.
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Theoretical Framework
In their conceptualization of social disorganization theory, Shaw and McKay (1942) argued that low
economic status, ethnic/racial heterogeneity and residential mobility (structural factors) in Chicago neighborhoods led to the disruption of community social organization. This leads to the weakening of social control by
the community, the development of delinquent subcultures and increased delinquency rates (Shaw & McKay, 1942). Population density, poverty, transience and dilapidation increase opportunities and motivation for
crime and diminish social control (Stark, 1987). As a result, these areas attract deviant people and activities to
a neighborhood and drive out the least deviant people (Stark, 1987). Therefore, neighborhood disadvantages
can have a negative influence on returning prisoners’ ability to reintegrate and avoid recidivism.
According to several studies, ex-prisoners returning to highly segregated or impoverished communities are at a higher risk of offending (Hipp et al., 2010; Kubrin & Stewart, 2006; Mears, Wang, Hay, & Bales,
2008; Wikoff et al., 2012). For example, Wikoff et al. (2012) argue that former inmates often return to urban
communities plagued with concentrated social and economic disadvantages including active drug markets,
high unemployment and crime rates, limited social services, public housing restrictions, and homelessness
(p. 290). These ex-prisoners may exacerbate the reentry barriers of the communities they return to increasing
the likelihood to recidivate and creating a “loop” (Morenoff & Harding, 2014) or a revolving door through
the criminal justice system. Hipp et al. (2010) found that California parolees residing in economically disadvantaged tracts are more likely to recidivate. However, the presence of more service providers nearby reduces
their risk of recidivism (Hipp et al., 2010).
Another perspective that takes into account community influences is shaming theory. Braithwaite
(1989) explains that there are two types of shaming: disintegrative (stigmatization) and reintegrative. Offenders who experience disintegrative shaming are stigmatized, treated as outcasts and may not be welcomed into
their community (Braithwaite, 1989). In reintegrative shaming, offenders are initially meant to feel shame
or guilt but are subsequently shown forgiveness and reintegrated into conventional or law abiding society
(Braithwaite 1989). Family and friendship ties can signify the success of ex-offenders’ reintegration into their
communities (Sung, 2011). Researchers have found that family acceptance, encouragement and emotional
support during prison are related to post-release success for inmates (Visher & Travis, 2003, p. 100). Social
support “during and after prison can serve as the critical differentiating factor between those who desist from
offending and those who persist” (Bales & Mears, 2008, p. 292). Ex-prisoners may avoid illegal activities in
order to maintain a job or an association with a partner or child (Bahr et al., 2010). Employment enhances
attachment and commitment to conventional roles (Bellair & Kowalski, 2011). Moreover, family ties are important among ex-offenders with poor human capital and short employment history since family members can
serve as references or contacts to help during ex-prisoners’ job search (Berg & Huebner, 2011). Shaming theory would predict less recidivism and lower crime rates in communities that are forgiving and try to reintegrate
formerly incarcerated individuals.
Successful post-release supervision and community reintegration necessitates adequate linkage to
healthcare (physical and psychological), substance abuse treatment, job skills, employment opportunities, and
stable housing (Salem, Nyamathi, Idemundia, Slaughter, & Ames 2013, p. 9). As a result of the 2008 Second
Chance Act, “most states have created reentry councils to coordinate health, work force development, education and other social service agencies to improve prospects for individuals returning home” (Travis, Crayton
& Mukamal, 2009, p. 2). In September 2011, The San Bernardino County Reentry Collaborative (SBCRC), a
partnership of agencies, organizations and individuals, received funding through the Second Chance Act from
the U.S. Department of Justice “to enhance public safety and reduce recidivism though rehabilitation and reentry services” (Strategic Plan, 2012, p. 3). Many of the agencies in the SBCRC are registered with 211 and
listed as resources in their database. Using data from San Bernardino County’s 211 service, we describe the
socio-demographic characteristics and criminal history of our callers and illustrate examples of their prosocial
ties to individuals and institutions. We also discuss their needs, service requests, and 211 operator referrals. Although San Bernardino County has the second highest homeownership rate in Southern California, due to its
racial and ethnic diversity, high unemployment rates, and high poverty rates (Community Indicators Report,
2015), we argue that San Bernardino County can be characterized as a socially disorganized area. However,
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access to services, agencies and prosocial individuals are conduits that can have a positive effect on former
prisoners reintegrating back into the county.
Data/Methods
San Bernardino County’s 211 is a confidential service that facilitates the connection between ex-prisoners, reentry programs and services. 211 is an easy number to remember and, within the U.S., callers can
access the service from anywhere. However, its most important social asset is its extensive list of services that
are offered at the community level. San Bernardino County’s 211 has a database of more than 1100 agencies,
3500 programs, and almost 5,000 services that serve San Bernardino County (211 San Bernardino, 2017). 211
operators use this database to provide current, comprehensive, and accurate information to San Bernardino
County residents. After dialing 211 on their phone, clients can choose from several menu options, which ultimately connects them to an operator. Then, operators identify the needs of the callers and the communities
they call from and refer them to local agencies that offer services or resources such as health care, food, and
shelter. Ex-prisoners can also get help obtaining the legal documentation necessary to apply for jobs, housing
aid, information about their rights and obligations, and support during the first few crucial months following
their release (211 San Bernardino, 2017).
In San Bernardino County, 211 is one of the only comprehensive information and referral entities that
offer referral services to its clients and keeps a record of each call. Based on the confidential information provided by each caller, operators use an intake form to collect data. Information from the intake form is used to
create a database that represents the socio-demographic background, criminal history, health and economic
needs, and social characteristics of ex-prisoners returning to San Bernardino County (211 San Bernardino,
2017). Additionally, the database includes a brief narrative of each call, the 211 operator’s comments, the
caller’s feedback and the referrals given to each caller. With this database, we can expand our understanding
of the reentry barriers that ex-prisoners face in Southern California.
The first author was awarded a $5000 Community-Based Research Mini-Grant from the Office of
Community Engagement at California State University, San Bernardino to hire two undergraduate student
research assistants (the second and third authors) for this study. This research involved the analysis of existing
data provided by San Bernardino County’s 211 Call Center2. We requested access to San Bernardino County’s
211 database of 1,145 calls that occurred between 2014 and 2015, stripped of personally identifiable information so that the calls cannot be linked to specific individuals. Furthermore, pseudonyms were used to protect
the confidentiality of the callers.
Since our goal is to explain the conduits and barriers to reentry that ex-prisoners face when returning
to San Bernardino County, we included only cases related to the formerly incarcerated population, reducing
our sample to 842 calls. We present both quantitative and qualitative analyses of the dataset. For the qualitative portion of the paper, we took a simple random sample of calls that was 20 percent of the population by
using random.org to generate 168 random numbers. We put the population of calls in an excel spreadsheet and
selected the calls that corresponded to the random numbers. From there, we selected excerpts from the call
narratives, the 211 operator’s comments, and the caller’s feedback. We also used the United Way’s referral
categories (i.e. Human Needs Resource, Physical and Mental Health Resources, Employment Support, Support for Older Americans and Persons with Disabilities, Support for Children, Youth and Families and Legal
Assistance) (CMAP Strategy Report, 2008) to identify the types of referrals that were provided to callers.
Results
Descriptive Statistics of Socio-demographic Characteristics
Most previous research focuses on individual-level factors that consistently predict recidivism including race, gender, educational attainment and employment (Bellair & Kowalski, 2011, p. 180). In Table 1, we
address some of those factors by illustrating the socio-demographic characteristics of formerly incarcerated
individuals asking for 211 assistance. The majority of callers seeking services are from San Bernardino County (n = 84.9%) with the other calls coming from counties that are relatively close in proximity to San Bernard2

The authors do not work for the 211 call center or have any conflicts of interest. The views expressed here are those of the authors and do not represent the
positions of the funding agency or 211.
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ino County. All of the calls came from someone who identified as previously incarcerated or who called on
behalf of their formerly incarcerated friend, partner, or family member. In fact, 12.6% called for a family
member, 58.2% called for themselves and 1% called for a friend (not shown in the tables). When asked “do
you fall into any of the following categories?” some callers reported that the person seeking services belonged
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Socio-demographic Characteristics
Variables

n

Percentage

153

18.2

46

5.5

Disabled and Senior/Aging Adult

1

0.1

Disabled, Homeless, and Senior/Aging Adult

1

0.1

Disabled, Senior/Aging Adult, and Served in the Military

3

0.4

241

28.6

Homeless and Senior/Aging Adult

1

0.1

Homeless and Served in the Military

3

0.4

379

45.0

Senior/Aging Adult

7

0.8

Served in the Military

4

0.5

Missing

3

0.4

Female

314

37.3

Male

509

60.5

19

2.3

Black

177

21.0

Hispanic/Latino/Cuban/Mexican-American

230

27.3

1

0.1

16

1.9

Native American

1

0.1

Other

6

0.7

Vietnamese

1

0.1

White

177

21.0

Don't Know/Declined to answer

131

15.6

Missing

102

12.1

13-17

11

1.3

18-20

11

1.3

21-28

103

12.2

29-34

93

11.0

35-40

75

8.9

41-49

160

19.0

50-60

103

12.2

61-64

18

2.1

7

0.8

261

31.0

*Subgroups
Disabled
Disabled and Homeless

Homeless

Previously Incarcerated

Gender

Missing
Ethnic Background/Race

Hawaiian
Multi-Race

Age

65+
Missing

(continued)
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Table 1. (continued)
Variables

n

Percentage

Canada

3

0.4

Clark

2

0.2

Honolulu

1

0.1

Imperial

2

0.2

Los Angeles

62

7.4

Orange

11

1.3

Riverside

31

3.7

715

84.9

11

1.3

San Francisco

2

0.2

Sangamon

2

0.2

County

San Bernardino
San Diego

Number of People in Household
0

2

0.2

1

396

47.0

2

112

13.3

3

57

6.8

4

37

4.4

5

29

3.4

6+

17

2.0

192

22.8

4

0.5

Missing
Source of Income
Disability
EDD/Unemployment

2

0.2

84

9.9

2

0.2

SSDI or SSI

86

10.2

TANF

43

5.7

None

392

46.6

Other

32

3.8

197

23.4

Employed
Self-Employed

Missing

Note: *All of the people in the subgroups have been previously incarcerated, but the table shows that some may
have also been homeless, disabled, elderly or military veterans. The percentages may not add up to 100 due to
rounding.

to multiple disadvantaged groups. While 45.0% of the sample had only been previously incarcerated, 28.6%
of the sample was also homeless; 18.2% was also disabled; and 5.5% was disabled, homeless, and previously
incarcerated. This information is significant because it reveals that the people requesting 211 services have
intersecting, disadvantaged identities and require multiple services.
According to the Vera Institute of Justice (2015), in 2014, males had an incarceration rate of 716.4 per
100,000 while women were arrested at much lower rates in San Bernardino (108.6 per 100,000). This demographic characteristic mirrors that of the 211 callers in our sample who are mostly males (n = 60.5%) but is
contrary to the gender profile reported in the CMAP Strategy Report (2008). In fact, 80% of the callers who
used 211 San Bernardino in June 2008 were females (CMAP Strategy Report, 2008, p. 13). Two other important demographic trends of note include race and income. In 2014, in San Bernardino, African Americans
had the highest jail incarceration rate (958.3 per 100,000), followed by Whites (420 per 100,000) and Latinos
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(354.2 per 100,000) with significantly lower rates (Vera Institute of Justice, 2015). In our sample, callers
were mostly Hispanic/Latino (n = 27.3%), Black (n = 21.0%) or White (n = 21.0%). Therefore, while Latinos
are the least likely to be incarcerated, they are the most likely to use 211 services. Race is also an important
factor since African American ex-prisoners who recidivate have shorter periods of time before reoffending
than white ex-prisoners (Bellair & Kowalski, 2011). This is due, in part, to the fact that over 80% of white
parolees return to neighborhoods with unemployment rates below 10 percent while slightly more than half of
African American ex-prisoners return to neighborhoods with unemployment rates below 10 percent (Bellair
& Kowalski, 2011, p.193). According to the CMAP Strategy Report (2008), only 28% of 211 San Bernardino
callers were employed, while 14% had income from SSI, but 28% had no income at all (p.13). In our sample,
approximately 10% of 211 San Bernardino callers were employed, 10.2% had income from SSDI or SSI, but
46.6% reported having no source of income.
In a recent report, the director of 211 reported an increase in requests for employment resources, noting that callers often indicate that they have multiple jobs or work less than 40 hours a week (Madden, 2016).
However, “as serious as employment and wages are, they seem to be completely overshadowed by the shocking leap in requests for housing” (Madden, 2016, p. 2). In fact, “211 CRAs (Community Resource Advisors)
can offer hundreds of anecdotal examples of callers indicating that they are homeless, in danger of becoming
homeless, or in many cases, doubled or tripled up in a single family residence, or even living in a garage”
(Madden, 2016, p. 3). Therefore, although they may be dissatisfied with their current living situation, we were
surprised to find that a significant proportion of our callers (n = 47.0%) live alone. Furthermore, callers that
did live with others often expressed the desire to live by themselves. For example, Brad “does not want to live
with a group of people. He wishes to live independently. Brad’s main priority is to find a place of his own. He
struggles to find a place due to transportation. He just acquired a Disability ID for reduced bus fare.” When the
callers live with others they may encounter problems, as in the case of Heidi: “Heidi says that the gentleman
who is living there waiting for his wife to get out, is still giving her problems. He makes her feel uncomfortable and she stays locked in her room most of her time at home.” Still, there are others who are looking to
secure housing, despite a potentially negative living situation, like Brianna who “put herself on the waiting list
for the residential program but needs shelter now. She is alone and just applied for SSI. Brianna is also waiting
on a phone call already from the Salvation Army for shelter.”
Another interesting finding surrounds the age range of the callers. According to the CMAP Strategy
Report (2008), the callers that used 211 San Bernardino, were mostly in the age range 21-29 (n = 25.0%), 3039 (n = 36.0%), 40-49 (n = 19.0%) and 50-59 (n = 9.0%) (p. 13). However, in our dataset, the most prominent
group to use this service was between the ages of 41-49 (n = 19.0%), followed by 50-60 year-olds (n = 12.2%),
and 21-28 year-olds (n = 12.2%). Therefore, across both studies, older adults are more likely to use this service
than younger adults in their twenties.
Descriptive Statistics of Criminal History
In Table 2 we present the criminal history of the callers. Most of the callers began their criminal history
as adults (n = 39.0%) while only 14% began their criminal history as juveniles. Of the 842 cases, 14.6% of our
sample admitted to being arrested more than once while only 6.9% were arrested once. Additionally, when 211
operators asked whether or not callers were 290 offenders, 36.9% reported that they were not 290 offenders
while only 6.4% admitted to being 290 offenders. 211 operators also asked formerly incarcerated individuals
questions related to their release. Our data shows that 42.5% of callers reported that they were currently under
supervision and 3.9% have a GPS device. Despite this valuable information, ultimately, most of the callers did
not provide specific information about their criminal history. They identify as formerly incarcerated but will
not elaborate on their history, perhaps due to the stigma associated with their criminal label. Another explanation is that since family, friends and partners call to get information on behalf of these currently or formerly
incarcerated individuals, the caller has incomplete knowledge of that person’s criminal history.
Descriptive Statistics of Barriers/Needs
In Table 3, we examine the structural factors that represent reentry barriers for some of the callers.
When asked, “Do you currently have a job that will still be available once you are released?” 64.1% of callers
responded with a “no.” Furthermore, 19.2% of callers were denied employment based on criminal charges.
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Table 2: Criminal History Characteristics
Variables

n

Percentage

1

58

6.9

2

26

3.1

3

23

2.7

4

31

3.7

5

6

0.7

6

8

1.0

7

3

0.4

8+

25

2.9

7

0.7

654

77.7

Adult

328

39.0

Juvenile

118

14.0

Total Arrests

Unknown
Missing
Criminal History Began

Unknown

4

0.5

392

46.6

Yes

54

6.4

No

311

36.9

Unknown

117

13.9

Missing

360

42.8

Yes

358

42.5

No

191

22.7

Unknown

332

39.4

Yes

33

3.9

No

447

53.1

Unknown

362

42.9

Missing
290 Offender

Currently Under Supervision

GPS

Note: Some respondents did not give a precise number of arrests (e.g. 5+), so those cases are categorized as
unknown. The percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

However, employment would be useful to callers such as Reynold who set up work release in Riverside County, “but moved to San Bernardino due to housing issues. He has been working in IHSS, and is not receiving a
paycheck, but lodging instead.” Another formal institution that would reduce recidivism is education: Formerly incarcerated individuals who are young and have limited education can experience relatively high rates of
recidivism (McDonald, 2014; Wikoff et al., 2012).
Almost 20% of callers reported some type of educational history (3.0% had some college experience;
8.8% graduated from high school or have obtained a GED, and 7.2% only completed junior high school).
However, over 80% of callers provided no educational information for themselves or on behalf of the person
they were calling for. Yet, it is very common to find low levels of education among offenders suggesting that
it may predict deviant behavior in the first place (Lynch & Sabol, 2001; Wikoff et al., 2012). One person who
seeks to enroll in a vocational school is Clifford “who had a BOG fee waiver from prison for Victor Valley
Community College. But he no longer wishes to go there and now hopes to sign up for Skyway Truck driving
school. He does not know if they accept BOG fee waivers and would like to see if the school accepts them.”
Some of the callers had previously earned college credits and want to further their education but one barrier to
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of Barriers/Needs
Variables
Type of Transportation

n

Percentage

9

1.1

Own Vehicle

140

16.6

Public Transportation

105

12.5

Ride

193

22.9

None

103

12.2

Missing

292

34.7

Yes

265

31.5

No

233

27.7

Missing

344

40.9

Yes

103

12.2

No

540

64.1

7

0.8

192

22.8

Some College

25

3.0

High School/GED

74

8.8

Junior High School

61

7.2

Unknown

12

1.4

670

79.6

Yes

162

19.2

No

53

6.3

Unknown

184

21.9

Missing

443

52.6

Yes

486

57.7

No

46

5.5

310

36.8

Yes

19

2.3

No

231

27.4

Unknown

115

13.7

Missing

477

56.7

Bicycle

Substance Abuse History

Current Job

Unknown
Missing
Education

Missing
Denied Employment Based on Criminal Charges

Healthcare

Missing
Denied Food Outreach/Benefits

Note: The percentages may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

making it to classes, jobs, and important appointments is a lack of reliable transportation.
Some of our callers (n = 53.1%) had at least one type of transportation available to them. However,
12.2% did not have any type of transportation, as in the case of John: “John is looking for work. He says he
is having a hard time finding employment and he does not have transportation. His girlfriend is the only one
who would be able to provide transportation but that is limited to certain days. He says he will not be able to
travel out of the city.” Another example is Ellen’s family “who said that they are trying their hardest to get an
appointment with the organization (the Family Service Association for homeless assistance). They are waiting
on a couple of possible rides but say that they will take the bus if they have to get to the appointment.”
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These callers also have other basic needs including access to food: 27.4% of callers have been able to
access food outreach or benefits, despite their circumstances. Others are still in the process of accessing food
benefits: One example is Patricia who “said that the food was their only need at this time…. She says due
to their situation they have had to buy food daily and that is more costly than being able to buy for days at a
time. She is on probation. Her children’s ages are 8, 9, and 11.” Another example is Dylan who is “living with
his mom at this time, has no income and wants to apply for Cal-fresh. He says he needs all the help and tools
he can get. He wants to find work. He also needs to get some mental health sessions as ordered by his parole
agent. These have already been set up through his agent.” A majority of offenders who called 211 had health
care (n = 57.7%) but there is additional data (not shown in the tables) about several mental health conditions
that serve as reentry barriers.
As previously stated, in this population, there are high rates of mental illnesses such as schizophrenia/
psychosis, post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, and anxiety (Wakefield & Uggen, 2010). In the current study, more
than a fifth of 211 callers had some mental and physical health conditions such as learning disabilities, schizophrenia, depression, and ADD. For example, Paulette “says her son is very smart but is unstable. Bob has
already tried to commit suicide and has been committed before. He usually takes off once he is released and
is hard to find. Paulette is worried about him because she says he has mental health issues and he is unstable.
She hopes to find an inpatient program for Bob as most of his prior cases have been the result of his episodes.”
Another case is Allan who “was diagnosed with depression after his father murdered his mother (and) is looking for a program where he and his family can live together. He was open to the offer for family and couples
therapy.” In addition to mental health issues, some callers have issues with chemical dependency or substance
abuse.
Inmates who are dependent on drugs or abuse drugs in state prisons are more likely than other prisoners to have a prior offense (Mumola & Karberg, 2006, p.8), which indicates an association between chemical
dependency and recidivism. For example, one caller, Denise, said that “her brother is an alcoholic. Jesse got
out of prison in March. He poisoned himself by drinking rubbing alcohol while in a rehab. It was not a clinical
rehab but more of a men’s home. His last charge was for terrorist threats. Jesse is a 290 offender and has made
suicidal remarks… Denise says that her brother is depressed and is giving up on himself. His health is also
an issue. His drinking is a real problem to the point that he needs to be monitored. He can get out of control
at times. Jesse gets sick when he can’t drink as a symptom of alcohol dependency.” Another case is Antoine
who “is on suicide watch, transgender, bipolar, and struggles with a moderate to severe addiction. He has
been in Cedar House but was removed from the program. He cannot be boarded with men due to his sexual
orientation. He has been denied SSI before but they would like to reapply and get him a psych evaluation.”
Ex-offenders who constantly abuse substances will have a hard time finding stable employment and will be
more likely to recidivate (Travis, Western, & Redburn, 2014).
Summary of 211 Call Referrals
After taking each call, 211 operators referred callers to several agencies that sought to address their
needs. Out of the 842 calls made to 211, the operators made 488 referrals to agencies. Based on prior literature,
we hypothesized that human needs resources would be the most frequently requested services. Our data supports this hypothesis, since, according to Table 4, almost half of the referrals (n = 48.8%) were to agencies that
provided services or assistance with food, clothes, shelters/housing, utility bill assistance, and/or rental assistance. For example, some of the most commonly referred agencies or services included the Electric Assistance
Fund (EAF); Food Pantry; CalFresh (Food Stamp Program); Clothes Closet; Transitional Housing or Shelters
(e.g. Special Little Angels, Veronica’s Home of Mercy, etc.); Rental Listings; and Affordable Housing. These
referrals are critical since, in the period immediately following release, housing options should help formerly
incarcerated individuals desist from criminal activity (Bales & Mears, 2008).
While legal assistance was the least frequently requested area of support by callers in some regions
(CMAP Strategy Report, 2008), we hypothesized that legal assistance would be a priority for the callers in
our sample. Our data supports this hypothesis since a third of the referrals (n = 33.6%) were to agencies
that provided legal assistance, court ordered classes, and/or were reentry organizations. In some cases, when
callers needed only legal assistance, they were referred to the public defender’s office, parole offices, or day
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reporting centers. Some callers also needed to take court ordered classes such as domestic violence, DUI, and/
or anger management classes. For callers who had multiple needs, operators referred them to comprehensive,
multi-service programs such as The Fontana Re-entry Support Team (F.R.S.T.) and the Cal State Reentry Initiative.
Table 4: Summary of Referrals Made To Callers
Variables

n

Percentage

Yes

238

48.8

No

250

51.2

Yes

118

24.2

No

370

75.8

111

22.8

377

77.2

18

3.7

470

96.3

Yes

97

19.9

No

391

80.1

Yes

164

33.6

No

324

66.4

Human Needs Resource

Physical and Mental Health Resources

Employment Support
Yes
No
Support for Older Americans and Persons with
Disabilities
Yes
No
Support for Children, Youth and Families

Legal Assistance

The third most frequently requested area of support was physical and mental health resources (n =
24.2%). The operators referred callers to agencies that address the substantive and long-term needs associated
with their offenses or rehabilitation including drug and alcohol intervention, rehabilitation, physical and occupational therapy, mentally ill homeless programs, walk-in clinics, and counseling. Despite the heavy emphasis
placed on employment in prior literature, it was only the fourth most requested area of service for the callers
in our sample (n = 22.8%). Callers were referred to agencies that could assist with job training, transportation
assistance, workforce development, and/or vocational rehabilitation. We found that support for children, youth
and families (n = 19.9%) and support for older Americans and persons with disabilities (n = 3.7%) were the
least requested areas of support from callers.
Individuals who receive rehabilitation services may have the catalysts that can prevent future criminal
activity. As previously stated, participants in one reentry program that provided substance abuse treatment, job
training and job placement services, recidivated less than parolees not involved in the program (Zhang et al.,
2006, p. 552). Although life skills and substance abuse programs are the most common reentry programs, the
most impactful programs also include housing assistance (Wright, Zhang, Farabee, & Braatz, 2014). The data
collected by 211 shows that there are many former prisoners, and their family members, who are proactively
seeking these programs and services (especially housing and legal assistance) for their rehabilitation and reintegration back into society.
Conclusion
There has been extensive research examining the factors that predict recidivism but less emphasis
placed on the successful methods for a former prisoner’s reintegration. In this paper, we explored the conduits
and barriers to reentry for a sample of callers using United Way’s 211 Reentry Call Center from 2014-2015.
We illustrated examples of individuals seeking basic resources, their ties to family members and their quest to
join prosocial institutions (employment, education, etc.) or be rehabilitated. This exploratory study revealed
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that our sample of 211 callers have intersecting, disadvantaged identities and require multiple services since
they are not only previously incarcerated, but are often homeless, disabled and/or mentally ill. Our sample
is largely composed of Hispanic males who are in their 40s and unemployed. We expected that inadequate
income and insufficient housing would be two areas of reentry that still need to be addressed (Madden, 2016).
However, the current study shows that legal assistance and physical and mental health resources are also
prominent needs for reentering individuals. Programs should focus on both individual-level interventions
and the community context when addressing reentry issues (Travis et al., 2009). This suggests a need for a
coordinated, collaborative effort among agencies that can be accomplished under the umbrella of The San
Bernardino County Reentry Collaborative (SBCRC). Although ex-prisoners might initially feel shame or guilt
when seeking help from others, this collaborative can help reintegrate them into conventional society.
Although San Bernardino County’s 211 service generously provided us access to their database of
1,145 calls between 2014 and 2015, this database has several limitations that opens the door for further exploration: As is common in large datasets with multiple variables, there is missing data in several fields. Since
callers were not always honest or knowledgeable during the call, (particularly regarding criminal history and
mental health status), in some cases the information was recorded as missing or unknown in the dataset. In other cases, due to 211 operator error, the information was simply misspelled. To address this, we used auto-correct to revise the spelling errors. Otherwise, the quotes were intact. Another issue is that since this is only one
year of data, we cannot address the recidivism rates of our callers. Furthermore, since the database captures
calls, but does not track individual callers, one caller can call several times and it is difficult to ascertain if they
used the referrals given to them. While some callers were provided with referrals to several agencies, it is also
unclear why almost half of the calls (n = 42%) did not result in referrals to any agencies.
The results of our study give insight into the reentry process for individuals released into the San
Bernardino area. One surprising finding is that compared to the CMAP Strategy Report (2008), our sample is
predominantly male. We also found that support for children, youth, families, older Americans and persons
with disabilities were the least requested areas of support from callers. What role does the age of the offender
(i.e. elderly or juvenile offenders) play in the reintegrative shaming process? Are female ex-prisoners, disabled
ex-prisoners or parents who are ex-prisoners, more likely than male, single or able-bodied ex-prisoners to be
shown forgiveness and reintegrated back into society? Are these ex-prisoners more likely (or able) to access
resources on their own, thus not needing 211 assistance? Future researchers should investigate how theory
(including social disorganization theory and shaming theory) may account for these trends or address these
questions.
While we are focused on the reentry process, desistance and recidivism are components that should
also be addressed for this sample. Future researchers using this dataset can also ask the following questions:
How would official data contrasted with this self-reported dataset further illuminate the desistance-reentry
process? How have the agencies in the 211 database aided callers in this process? These questions will provide future research opportunities for scholars and give a better understanding of the conduits and barriers to
successful reentry for ex-prisoners in San Bernardino.
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Abstract: Research on parole in the United States has primarily followed a deterministic approach, favoring
an examination of variables contributing to release. However, a great deal of prior research neglects a central aspect of the parole process: mainly the hearing. Adopting an ethnographically informed conversation
analytic approach, this article addresses one tactic offenders utilize to appeal to a state parole board for
release– claiming rehabilitated status. Offenders appealing for parole attempt to establish, in a performative
space, their identity as rehabilitated. More globally, this article addresses how individuals manage, assert,
and negotiate identity in the course of interaction. The achievement of “rehabilitation” is substantiated when
it results in early release from prison.
Keywords: rehabilitation, parole hearing, ethnography, identity, discourse
Parole hearings in the United States have traditionally been characterized as perfunctory or purely ceremonial events in which parole boards simply reveal mutually agreed upon backstage decisions or justify predetermined outcomes based on officially mandated criteria (Cavender & Knepper, 1992; Conley & Zimmerman, 1987; Garber & Maslach, 1977). However, some qualitative research has portrayed parole hearings as a
series of interactive exchanges dedicated to establishing the identity of offenders and assessing their suitability
for release (Martel, 2010; Silverstein, 2006, 2001; Lavin, 2002; Radelet & Roberts 1983; Watson, 1982). We
treat the concept of a rehabilitated “identity” much like Silverstein (2006, 2001), Holstein (1988), and Snow
and Anderson (1987) treated identity in their respective studies: as a multifaceted construct that is invoked,
alluded to, or expressly formulated in and through interaction. Though one person can occupy many different
identities within one interaction, a concept Goffman (1979) refers to as changes in footing, the management
and presentation of identity in people processing systems such as the parole system involves the strategic presentation of a particular identity. However, given the nature of parole hearings as interactive, discourse-based
events, identities are negotiated in the context of a performative space, where one side possesses significantly
more institutional power (Wright, 2014; Butler, 1988; Foucault, 1977).
Decisions to release offenders are made in situ, and as such parole hearing proceedings can be described as venues where identity assessments and decisions about what to do with offenders are literally “talked into being” (Heritage, 1984, p. 290); offenders and parole board members debate facts contained in official
records, counter and ratify accounts, and make and modify claims collaboratively such that offenders come to
be seen either as deviants (deserving of continued incarceration) or as rehabilitated (meriting parole release).
Thus, one way in which offenders structure claims is by assembling a case for their own rehabilitated identity.
However, the accomplishment of a rehabilitated identity is not unilateral. For inmates’ claims to be effective,
they must be accepted by parole board members, who rely on the discursive strategies of offenders, a theory of
office (Drass & Spencer, 1987), experiential knowledge, official records, and interactional resources to make
their assessments.
This article has three main objectives, which all bear on the more general question of how parties to
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an interaction assert identity and create and sustain a sense of order: (1) to illuminate the process whereby
offenders make a claim to rehabilitation; (2) to illustrate how the rehabilitated identity is constructed, modified, and altered through real time interaction in the hearing and during the deliberation; and (3) to examine
how offenders come to be seen, or not seen, “for all practical purposes,” as rehabilitated and ready for release.
Given the complexity of interactions in parole hearings, we seek to analyze potential parolees’ presentation of
self, the reaction(s) of the parole board, the interaction between parolees and the parole board, and the consequences of these interactions.
Parole in the United States
At yearend in 2015, there were approximately 870,500 adults on parole in the United States, eighty
seven percent of whom are male (Kaeble & Bonczar, 2016). While the majority of parolees are whites (44%),
African Americans and Hispanics collectively make up over half of the parolee population at fifty four percent
(Kaeble & Bonczar, 2016). The increasing number of parolees in the U.S. has meant that many post-release
release programs do not have sufficient resources to keep pace with the growing need for surveillance, and the
frequency of technical violations of parole rules (Massoglia & Warner, 2011). In 2015, almost thirty percent
of parolees were reincarcerated, either due to revocation of their parole, assessments of a need for additional
treatment, or via a new sentence (Kaeble & Bonczar, 2016).
Despite the status of parole as a significant gateway to reentry, public perceptions of parole, primarily based on media representations and high-profile cases, remain largely negative (Caplan, 2012; Petersilia,
2001). Due to public pressures, parole decisions are often considered to be more political, and based on retribution, than professionally informed and tied to rehabilitation (Paparozzi & Caplan, 2009). Moreover, a lack
of consistency in the decision-making processes of state parole boards and vastly different procedures only
serve to reinforce these claims (Caplan, 2012). For instance, some jurisdictions use a mandatory sentencing
system, while others use a discretionary system. Major differences in the constitution of paroling authorities,
including board size and member qualifications, exist between states as well, suggesting that there is no average parole board (Paparozzi & Caplan, 2009).
Relevant Literature
Like the work of actors in most institutions, operations in the various facets of the justice system in the
United States are inevitably the production of interaction (Schegloff, 1986). And, like other people processing
institutions, much of this work involves determining facts and assessing identities insofar as case disposition
requires. In legal proceedings especially, identity can determine outcome. For instance, if defendants in a
criminal trial construct their identity as an innocent, law-abiding citizen, they effectively deflect the criminal
label. The construction of non-criminal identities during trial can be linked to: the capacity of defendants to
manage accusations (Komter, 1994; Atkinson & Drew, 1979), the way in which the prosecution manages
victims (Frohmann, 1998), the ability of attorneys to contest evidence by designing questions that discredit
witnesses and instill doubt (Conley & O’Barr, 1998; Drew, 1992; O’Barr, 1982), or even experts’ skills in
documenting individual interpretation as factual evidence (Matoesian, 1999).
Likewise, in plea bargaining, lawyers’ personal descriptions of clients can convince judges and prosecutors to accept a plea bargain (Maynard, 1984). Furthermore, prominent features of discourse in involuntary
commitment hearings can document the competence or incompetence of patients, whether testimony is in
alignment or at odds with the facts of the case (Holstein, 1988, 1993). Psychiatrists routinely describe patient
behavior as unstable. During direct examination, lawyers bolster patients’ claims to sanity by limiting incoherent or unintelligible talk, and structuring questions to elicit simple yes/no answers, while lawyers in cross
examination elicit nonsensical talk, producing contradictions and conversationally allowing and encouraging
“crazy talk” (Holstein, 1988). Thus, trial processes and other criminal justice system outcomes can depend
wholly or in part on “which side best wields language as an instrument of persuasion, of domination” (Matoesian, 2001, p. 30). In these cases, identity matters; more importantly, it is through the nuances of language and
negotiation that identity is created and sustained, and outcomes decided (Matoesian, 2001; Maynard, 1984;
Wodak, 1980; Atkinson & Drew, 1979).
Searle (1969) explains that “speech acts,” or the context of a conversation, should be considered the
unit of analysis for communication, rather than words or sentences. In this paper, we discuss the conversations
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that occur between the parole board and offenders, and the success or failure offenders have in establishing
their promise to be law abiding upon release. If the point of a promise is “to undertake an obligation” (Searle,
1992, p. 20), then offenders undergo the task of convincing board members they can fulfill this promise. Parole
board hearings occur in a context of a “performative space” for convincing work. As defined by Wright (2014),
a performative space is ideally “a social and physical space where persons experience freedom to present or
perform new identities and/or creatively reshape old ones” (p. 35). Central to identity formation is dialogue,
which allows for collaboration. However, in liminal spaces, such as prison, institutional identity may conflict
with attempts to establish a new identity, and the contestation of identity threatens the very ability to change,
or rehabilitate (Wright, 2014). Butler’s (1988) application of performative spaces further underscores the role
of collaboration in shaping identities and membership categories. Though much of Butler’s work focuses on
the construction of gender identity it parallels the construction of identity for offenders during parole hearings
because gender also exists as “...a constructed identity, a performative accomplishment which the mundane
social audience, including the actors themselves, come to believe and to perform in the mode of belief” (1988,
p. 520). Clearly, gender represents only one such social category that exists as an accomplished element of
identity. However, in the context of prison, freedom to construct new identities is limited by stigma and the
discourse of institutional authorities. In the case of the incarcerated or formerly incarcerated, institutional
definitions and roles allow for overt challenges to identity performance, the relevance and production of which
cannot be abstracted from the interactional context. These interactional events also suggest more intentional
displays of performativity, where individuals endeavor to actively perform or become the category or identity
(Austin, 1962).
Indeed, officials within the parole system rely on interaction, assessment, and negotiations of identity to accomplish their work. For example, parolees and their supervisors negotiate explanations of criminal
behavior, using offenders’ accounts and parole officers’ assessments of plausibility (Spencer, 1983). While
parole officers utilize official records to make assessments and judgments of parolees (McCleary, 1977; Spencer, 1983), face to face interaction nonetheless influences their impressions. Similarly, parole boards can and
do base decisions on identity attributions made prior to and during the hearing, with potentially dire consequences. As Radelet and Roberts (1983) note, although attributions of identity are a component of interaction
in general (Telles, 1980), “there are few comparable situations in which individuals are judged as explicitly
or comprehensively” (p. 145) as in the parole hearing. The basis for identity attributions is inextricably linked
to assessments of character, impression management (Radelet & Roberts, 1983), and determinations of dangerousness (Pfohl, 1977). Inmates seeking early release “face a situation in which their future depends on the
assessments that are made of them and on their ability to meet official expectations concerning appropriate
character and appropriate being” (Watson, 1982, p. 245), substantiated through interaction between officials
and offenders.
The construction of inmates as bad or dangerous in criminal justice processes and agencies has received substantial academic attention. This literature, along with the classic work of Goffman (1961) in the
area of impression management and identity construction, also frame the present analysis. When inmates are
incarcerated, they often go through a process of prisonization. During this process, they adapt to the unique
values, beliefs, and norms of prison life (Clemmer, 1940). Typically, these run counter to the values and norms
found in mainstream society, and are often viewed as criminogenic, deviant, or negative. Moreover, the status
of prisoner, in and of itself, is a stigmatized identity. As members of the public, actors in the criminal justice
system, and even prisoners themselves pathologize incarcerated individuals, their identity is fundamentally
transformed. Thus, the social construction of the self is frequently tied to factors entirely external to the self,
culminating in a stigmatized label of bad or dangerous for prisoners (Goffman, 1968). Within the confines of
the total institution, Goffman (1961) also notes how inmates’ defense mechanisms differ from their reactions
when in the community; when threatened, the “protective response to an assault upon self is collapsed into the
situation; he cannot defend himself in the usual way by establishing distance between the mortifying situation
and himself” (p. 141). The correctional response to this distance may be to “directly penalize inmates for such
activity, citing sullenness or insolence as grounds for further punishment” (p. 141). The prison experience
itself, then, challenges efforts toward a rehabilitated identity.
As Mitford (1974) notes in her discussion of criminal types, “those suspects who fit the concurrent so-
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cial type of the criminal are most likely to become objects of police suspicion and of judicial decision making”
(p. 53). Similarly, those appealing for parole, by way of already being judicially identified, represent the criminal type, an identity they fight against during hearings. The indexical nature of the constructs of dangerousness
and psychopathy suggest that “once the deviant identity of the patient is known... other aspects of the record
are ‘reflexively’ seen as additional supports to this conclusion” (Pfohl, 1977, p. 130). Parole board outcomes
may depend on the determination of whether offenders are rehabilitated, but the concept of rehabilitation may
in fact be more of a construction of the interaction between the board members than the actions of the offenders themselves. But, both inside and outside of the institutional setting, it is challenging for offenders to shed
their dangerous criminal identity.
Some of this difficulty can be traced to power. Foucault (1972) posits that discourse is focused on power and social agents involved may choose to either resist or exercise power within the context of conversations.
However, these power relations are not simply embodied in massive structures or macro-level forces, but in
micro processes of mundane discourse as well (Wooffitt, 2005). While parole hearings are far from mundane
for the parolee, parole board members may see them as routinized. Board members and paroling authorities
hold more power than those requesting release and can readily contest the presentation of identity. Because
individuals who have been convicted of a crime possess a “spoiled identity,” where their behavior has violated
social expectations, they are forced to manage this identity (Goffman, 1963). Silverstein’s (2001) investigation
into parole hearing discourse finds just this, that offenders appealing for parole are most successful when they
convince the parole board that they embody a non-spoiled identity. Thus, having caring family relationships
provides parole board members with a testament to offenders’ positive identity and a support network, as well
as their potential manageability once released (Silverstein, 2001). Emotion also plays a role in transforming
identity. Even when risk assessment instruments reveal a low risk of reoffending, parole release can be withheld if inmates do not display remorse, which is an essential component of truth creation within the hearing,
and a rehabilitated identity (Martel, 2010; Weisman, 2009). Equally important is the acceptance of responsibility and the admission of guilt. According to Medwed (2008), “a prisoner’s willingness to ‘own up’ to his
misdeeds—to acknowledge culpability and express remorse for the crime for which he is currently incarcerated—is a vital part of the parole decision-making calculus” (p. 493).
What is said and how it is said is not only a function of the offender and the parole board, but also the
local context or setting of the parole hearing (Lavin-Loucks & Levan, 2015). Discourse that occurs in parole
hearings differs both from the talk that characterizes some other more formal legal proceedings (e.g. courtrooms) and everyday talk. Although parole board members inform inmates that this is their opportunity to
speak, talk is constrained insofar as the board controls turn taking and can determine topic, prevent offenders
from speaking, and terminate the interaction. However, in contrast with more formal courtroom interaction,
offenders in parole hearings exert considerable control over the subject of their appeals. Questions are often
open ended, and offenders determine the strategy of their appeals. And yet, parole hearings remain adversarial.
Offenders attempt to assure board members that their status as undesirables has changed, even in the face of
potential evidence to the contrary.
This paper examines the discursive work inmates perform in hearings and how parole officials react to
rehabilitative claims. In doing so, the present analysis documents how inmates build a case for a rehabilitated
identity and further how this case building serves as an interactional resource for parole boards in their deliberation.1 We are not concerned with hearing outcomes per se, or the quantification of instances,2 but rather with
the collaborative evolution of rehabilitation and identity in the black box process that is the parole hearing. Excerpts of parole board-offender interaction serve as illustrations of the various speech practices that contribute
to the failure/success of a rehabilitative identity. In hearings and deliberations, inmates’ claims are often cited
as evidence of deservedness of release or retention. Thus, the speech practices that offenders use are capable
of illustrating components of an overall strategy or complex Gestalt that claiming rehabilitation consists of
during the hearing.
Data and Methods
Our data come from audio and video recordings as well as systematic observations of a medium sized
Midwestern state’s parole board. The first author spent six months following the board, observing discretion-
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ary parole hearings and parole violation hearings conducted in penal institutions and via a video conferencing
system. In addition, the first author conducted in depth interviews with parole board members about how they
make assessments. Thus, the corpus of data for this article consists of (1) detailed field notes from 438 parole
revocation hearings and regular parole cases (2) 40 video/audio taped hearings (15 regular parole cases and
25 revocation hearings) selected from the original 438 cases3 and (3) interviews and consultations with parole
board members. Although the state records all hearings to serve as public record, they do not videotape the
deliberation.4 Thus, the board temporarily stops recording, asks inmates to leave the room, deliberates, and
then brings inmates back into the room to hear their decision.
The first author’s role in the hearings was as an observer. However, she sat with the board, and at their
table if the size accommodated. Although regular parole hearings and parole revocation hearings were open
to the public, individuals must “sign up” to attend the hearings if they are held at a penal institution. Most
individuals who attend hearings do so on behalf of the petitioner/parole violator, or on behalf of the victim.
While members of the general public rarely attend if they are unrelated to the case, anyone can attend, request
hearing videos, and review cases. Given this, gaining access to hearings required very little.5 In contrast,
gaining access to the parole board itself required the formation of relationships and continual assurances of
confidentiality. The first author was introduced to the chair of the parole board by a colleague, who provided
the initial contact and attended the first meeting. Following this, the first author met with all parole board
members, explained the goals of the project, and secured willingness to participate in the project.
For hearings conducted at penal institutions, the first author was frequently described as an intern to
personnel. At some of the institutions, the board explained to security screeners that she was “with them.” To
inmates, her role was never explained, which was required as part of her research relationship with the parole
board. Some could have believed that she was a board member, although she was considerably younger than
the other board members, or they could have assumed an administrative role. Either way, when individuals
made their appeals, they were also directed to the first author. The only key difference was that she was not
allowed to interview or speak to any of the offenders.
Persons appearing before the board included regular parole applicants, in addition to parole violators;
both male and female applicants were included. The parole board conducted between 100 and 125 hearings
per month,6 the majority of which were parole violation hearings or regular parole hearings resulting from
violation and revocation. In the state under investigation, after parole is revoked cases become discretionary
parole cases, eligible for yearly review. In addition, over 200 old code7 offenders remained incarcerated in institutions across the state, which should have translated into slightly less than one hearing per week, although
most weeks the board saw between five and ten old code offenders. Typical hearings lasted between ten and
fifteen minutes, and in the corpus of data, the hearings range from five minutes to over an hour. The parole
cases ranged from minor drug possession and burglary to rape and murder.
The parole board studied here handled 24 penal institutions (divided into eight parole districts). Originally, the board consisted of five members, appointed by the governor—three regular members, one chairperson, and one vice chairperson, but for most of the study period only four members were present.8 Regardless,
the board needed only three voting members to render a decision. Members of the parole board included:
a lawyer, a social worker/family therapist, a former local politician, and local businessman/former lawyer.
Board members retained equal power in decision making and voting.
By law, the parole board must consider four official criteria.9 First, officials consider the nature and
circumstances of the original offense. Second, they evaluate the prior criminal history, including juvenile offenses. Third, they take into account offenders’ conduct while incarcerated. Penal institutions issue conduct reports as part of case files, yet the board often asks questions about the details of specific reports, whether they
be particularly egregious or innocuous. Fourth and finally, the board contemplates what is in the “best interest
of society”- an intentionally vague criterion that affords the board significant leeway in decision-making.10
While parole denial can adopt any of the aforementioned criteria, the decision to grant parole requires
no technical justification, nor does it follow pre-specified parole guidelines. Decisions to revoke parole in parole violation hearings are undertaken by the board after the violator enters a plea on the violation and explains
the transgression. As a result of parole violation hearings, inmates are either re-released, given the balance of
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time remaining on their original sentence, or turned over to a new sentence (in cases where they “catch a case”
or get a new felony). For many “technical violations,” or minor non-criminal infractions, parolees are reinstated to parole. However, the board does not need to formally justify any decision to re-commit an offender to
the institution after a documented parole violation.
Our approach to parole hearings combines ethnographic fieldnotes with detailed transcripts. The ethnographic portion of the study centers on the boards’ deliberative process, which was not taped, and hearing
observations. Given the lack of recorded data for deliberations, the decision to use ethnographic methods was
a practical one. During hearings and the accompanying deliberations, the first author documented what was
said, how both board and inmate responded to one another, what the outcome of the hearing was, and how the
board reached their decision interactively. Moreover, to capture the intricacies of the parole hearing setting,
ethnography served as an invaluable tool in assessing the local contingencies, specialized vocabulary, and
organization of the hearings.
For the detailed analysis of discourse, we randomly selected 40 of the 438 hearings attended for in
depth analysis. All forty cases were transcribed verbatim. In the data, board members are denoted by the letter
B and a number (1-4). The numbers were assigned randomly with the chair of the parole board denoted by B4
and the vice chair signified by B1; IN signifies the individual appealing for parole. The inclusion of specific
cases in the sub-sample of 40 hearings (15 regular parole hearings and 25 parole revocation hearings) was not
done systematically, but was an attempt to gather a large enough dataset to allow for comparisons between
cases in terms of the different conversational practices offenders employed in building their case. One central
goal of the analysis was to reveal the ways in which inmates attempt to convince board members of readiness
or deservedness of release. Utilizing the analytic method detailed by Schegloff (1996), we assembled a collection of instances where offenders made claims to rehabilitation and used a modified conversation analysis
to analyze the excerpts. We focus on the design of board members’ questions that occasion such claims, the
ways in which offenders fashioned their claims to rehabilitation, the sequential location of the claims, and the
response of parole board members to the claims. For practical reasons, what we present here is an illustration
of instances of claiming a rehabilitated identity.
Findings
Board Members’ Perspectives on Rehabilitation
Although the correctional system in the United States moved away from a rehabilitative model toward
a more punitive model of punishment based on “just deserts” (Petersilia, 2003; Lynch, 2000; Allen, 1981;
Galvin & Polk, 1981; Martinson, 1974; Cavender, 1978), rehabilitation remains salient in parole hearings and
for parole boards (Lavin, 2002; Medwed, 2008; Radelet & Roberts, 1983; Watson, 1982). In the state under
investigation, the constitution declares that the penal system should be based on principles of reformation, not
vindictive justice. Whether this goal is fully realized, or whether the system is interested in reforming inmates,
are questions not undertaken here. However, parole board members’ orientations toward rehabilitation show a
sincere interest in seeing inmates change. Further, the concept of rehabilitation and its constituent components
appear in collaborative constructions of inmate identities across a number of hearings. This type of analysis
can provide some insight into what constitutes “rehabilitation” in the eyes of those who determine it.
Department of Corrections’ (DOC) files contain little information on rehabilitation other than to corroborate the absence of conduct reports or substantiate participation in programs. So, these characteristics of
offenders are discussed in the hearing. Additionally, board members, like other individuals who use records to
accomplish their work, are aware of the inaccuracy and incompleteness of official records (Garfinkel, 1967).
Even when records reflect conduct reports or other evidence of problematic behavior, officials ask for specific
details. Moreover, when records reflect major accomplishments, officials still inquire into details, thereby relying on offenders’ renditions of their case to confirm or compliment the information contained in the file. In
short, board members seldom take records as incarnations of the entirety of a case.
In interviews, parole board members conveyed the significance of hearings for making character and
identity assessments. Likewise, they reveal what they consider to be components of rehabilitation. As one
parole board member remarked:
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I look at what he has done to prepare himself for the free world in terms of the educational component of his life, the spiritual component of his life. If there is any remorse. If the individual
has accepted his responsibility in the offense that was committed. I also look at if- if whether
or not individual has any- has learned compassion. These things you can’t get from the file.
Offenders must exhibit in the interaction that they have made efforts, during their incarceration or on
the outside (for parole revocation cases), to come to terms with and change their behavior. As another board
member commented, vís a vís the specific considerations that weigh most heavily on decisions to deny parole:
An absolute lack of remorse, for me, is an immediate reason to deny parole or rescind parole
for the violators. In my mind, that indicates that they have made no attempts at rehabilitation.
I mean and obviously, when an offender is in and out of disciplinary or has psychiatric issues
that he hasn’t dealt with in therapy. Or, in some cases the offenders can’t even acknowledge
the offense so then ya know. I think all of these things need to be- to be taken into account.
Yet, it appears not to be enough to declare remorse or rehabilitation, nor simply renounce past behavior. Instead, board members are interested in seeing evidence of change:
I think the is he truly reformed question bears heavily on my mind. I mean any Joe schmo can
come in here and say that he is reformed you know. But, what specifically has he done? Are there
numerous conduct reports and why? Have they joined any groups or made any efforts at all?
Clearly, parole boards espouse beliefs in alignment with inmates’ rehabilitative efforts and ascertain a
sense of rehabilitation through interaction with offenders. Offenders themselves also view their impression in
the face-to-face interview with parole board members as integral to achieving release because it allows them
a chance to discuss what they have done to prepare themselves for freedom – an indicator of rehabilitation
(Irwin, 1974). This requires prisoners to, among other things, “translate vague notions such as ‘rehabilitation’
and ‘non-criminality’ into concrete, observable indicators...that authorities look for in a prisoner who merits a
release recommendation” (Watson 1982, p. 248). Parole violators confront a special task since their violation
can be taken as evidence of non-rehabilitated identity. Regardless, offenders consider involvement in programs, such as self-help programs, trade skill classes, and education as fundamental to securing early release
(Muhammed, 1996).
Failed Claims: The Spoiled Identity
How offenders fashion their appeals reveals a commonsense knowledge of the importance of rehabilitation and its constitutive components. Yet, the techniques through which this knowledge should be enacted
during appeals is nowhere specified for offenders. Assertions of rehabilitation can characterize an entire hearing but are most marked at the opening and the closing when the board requests additional information or closing comments. The notion of rehabilitation can be invoked directly (by proclaiming “I am rehabilitated”) but
is more frequently alluded to by supplying evidence of a change in character, normative accomplishments, or
realizations of the wrongness of criminal behavior. Additional components of claims of rehabilitation include
expressions of personal responsibility and remorse for the victims and crime (Martel, 2010). These elements,
in concert, can present the image of change and reformation. However, parole board members assess inmates’
rehabilitated status not only on the merit of what is said, but also how it is said, which requires board members
to evaluate emotional displays, judge rhetorical skills, and examine how inmates respond to questioning.
Direct invocations of the term rehabilitated in appeals to the board occur in a distinct sequential environment–by way of answering the “anything else” type of question common to closing sequences of hearings.
Because they appear during closings, overt proclamations of rehabilitation exist as simple summary statements, rarely taken up as topic. That is, inmates appear to take the “anything else” opportunity to formulate the
final upshot of their claim to a rehabilitated identity.11 However, failed attempts at collaboratively constructing
a rehabilitated identity become evident when board members view the statement as an ad hoc, stand-alone
proclamation, devoid of evidence. Excerpt 1, involving an old code offender serving a life sentence for kidnaping, illustrates a direct rehabilitative appeal.
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Excerpt 1: Kidnapping- Denied/Mr. Parker
1
B2:
2
IN:
3		
4
IN:
5		
6
B2:

Is there anythin’ else that you’d like to add?
An- I feel that I have uh since being in here I have rehabilme- rehabilitated myself.
((Cough))
If not more than anybody I keep tryin’ to do better.
((Inmate looks up at board))
Well thank you sir. Uh this will conclude it then and we’ll be voting on this shortly.

B2’s inquiry into “anything else” in the first line solicits a yes or no answer, yet it permits the offender
to issue his case summation as a rehabilitative claim, potentially topicalizing his reformed status.12 Furthermore, this statement is quite possibly his last of the hearing, and so a synopsis of his claim is warranted.
However, throughout the hearing, he has given little in the way of evidence that supports this identity. While
Mr. Parker makes a direct claim that he is rehabilitated (line 2), he also assumes personal responsibility for his
rehabilitation by using “I have” to begin his appeal. In assuming the actor-agent role in his appeal (Pomerantz,
1987), he establishes himself as accountable for his own actions – positive actions of rehabilitating.
In ordinary conversation, a claim often occasions agreement or disagreement (Sacks, 1992), but in
this case, agreement/disagreement appears to be withheld by the board, which displays neutrality (Atkinson,
1992). When Mr. Parker coughs, this may indicate a first position where there is no response or uptake from
the board, and in line 4, Mr. Parker heightens his rehabilitation claim by asserting that it is ongoing, directing
his gaze toward the board (line 5). At the same time, he also appears to exhibit modesty about his accomplishments insofar as “if not more than anybody” precedes his commitment to doing better. B2 merely thanks him
(line 6), and moves to close the hearing, acknowledging but not accepting/rejecting the claim.
In his claim to a rehabilitated identity, this parole applicant indicated to the board that he has 1)
changed 2) done so himself and 3) done possibly more than others in becoming rehabilitated and finally 4) will
keep trying to do better. Yet, the identity construction remains contested, with the board withholding additional commentary. Excerpt 2 demonstrates another example where an old code offender, convicted of first degree
murder and given a life sentence, directly invokes the concept of rehabilitation during a closing. He too fails
to establish himself as changed when the board refuses to topicalize his claim.
Excerpt 2: Murder- Denied/ Mr. French
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

B2:
IN:
B2:
IN:
B2:
IN:
B2:
IN:
B2:

M’kay. Okay is there anything else that you would like to say Mister French?
Nope.
Okay.
I’m just doing the best I can.
M’kay.
And I- feel that I’ve rehabilitated myself.
Alright.
My hearts right.
Are there any questions from any other board members?

After being prompted for “anything else,” Mr. French initially declines the invitation to speak. The
preliminary “Nope” in line 2 acquiesces to hearing termination, however, after B2 acknowledges his declination, the inmate reopens the exchange with “I’m just doing’ the best I can” (line 4), a belated answer to the
“anything else” question. What follows the brief acknowledgment in line 5 is an unmistakable appreciation of
the importance of rehabilitation, delivered as an actor-agent (Pomerantz, 1987): “And I- feel that I’ve rehabilitated myself” (line 6).
Mr. French’s claims are met with only brief acknowledgment tokens and neutrality (Atkinson, 1992).
Although he provides a final positive self-assessment that his “hearts right” (line 8), there is no praise, nor
even acknowledgement. Instead, there is a move to close the hearing by asking for board questions in line 9. A
board member does raise a question, and what follows is a discussion of why Mr. French committed the crime
and what was happening in his life. Effectively, board members deny his rehabilitated identity by withholding
acceptance of his claims, pursuing an explanation for the crime, and proposing candidate accounts (Pomer-
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antz, 1988) for his involvement in a burglary that eventuated in a murder. During the deliberation, which was
not recorded, board members further contest his identity and assertions, referencing details of the crime and
discounting his authenticity by calling it “all an act”
Overt claims of rehabilitation occur near the close of the hearing, in response to the closing implicative
question, “anything else.” When inmates produce such a claim, it is also closing implicative, because whatever
the merits of the claim, parole board members usually just thank the inmate and finalize the closing. If board
members opt to question inmates or dispute claims, the hearing can re-open. While withholding acceptance
of a claim is predictive of an unsuccessful bid for parole, board members also may discount the claim during
deliberation. The appeals in Excerpts 1 and 2 failed, in the sense that the offenders were not able to collaboratively construct their identities as rehabilitated and were denied parole, thus reifying the inmate label. Yet,
these extracts are significant insofar as they illustrate the ineffective practice of rehabilitation claiming in a
summary fashion at their last opportunity to speak.
In revisiting official records, the board may open with an inquiry into the crime and the offender’s role.
Opening questions that deal with original crime(s) constrain potential answers; details and an acceptance of a
minimal amount of responsibility are implicit in the structure of the question. Further, this type of a question
assumes offenders indeed played a role in the crime. An illustration of this sequence occurs in Excerpt 3 with
an offender convicted of murder and sentenced to life with the possibility of parole.
Excerpt 3: Murder – Denied/Mr. Greg
1
B4:
Right so basically what we have to do is go over this whole thing again. Uh first of all
2		
tell us about the crime and your role in it.
3
IN:
Well (how many ways can I say this). Something I’ve said every time ya know I accept
4		
my responsibility for things, for what I’ve done ya know. I’ve always admitted to it.
5
B4:
It was a very brutal murder.
6
IN:
Yes it is. I agree with you.
7
B4:
Beating with a tire iron and stabbed him.
8
IN:
Nope.
9
B4:
There was some indication he was stabbed.
10
IN:
I’ve disagreed with that every time I’ve come before you. (0.2) Ya know.
11
B4:
Okay.
12			
(0.8)
13
IN:
But the rest of it I’ll- (0.2) I’ve accepted the res[ponsibility for it
14
B4:
				
[Now Steve Steve wu- your brother has been
15		
out for what five or six years?
16
IN:
Mmmm no. He got out January the twenty second nineteen ninety three.
17
B4:
Okay and what was the- what was his role in this and what was your role in it (0.3) or were ya
18		 both=
19
IN:
=It was both equally and- I’ve always accepted the responsibility and I still accept- accept=
20
B4:
=You kind of accepted the more responsibility cuz you were older.
21
IN:
Yessir.
22
B4:
Yeah.
In lines 1-2, B4 indicates to Mr. Greg what information they are seeking, framing it as something they
are required to do “again.” In response, Mr. Greg produces an accentuated claim of responsibility– “how many
ways can I say this,” implying that he is searching for the words to make his claim. He also reinforces the
consistency of his assertion with “Something I’ve said every time...I’ve always admitted to it,” suggesting that
he has never failed to take responsibility. Instead of attending to the responsibility taking, a component of a rehabilitated identity, B4 offers an assessment of the crime (Pomerantz 1984) as a “very brutal murder,” shifting
the focus back to his criminal identity and skipping over his admission. Although Mr. Greg agrees twice to the
characterization of the crime as brutal, B4 elaborates on the crime details in line 7, potentially entrenching his
identity as a dangerous, violent felon. However, the parole petitioner latches onto one characterization with an
overt disagreement (“Nope”), contesting the account of beating and stabbing. This strong rejection occasions
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a downgrade of the account to “some indication” of stabbing (line 9), as opposed to the fact-like description
proposed earlier. Countering B4’s proposed version of the crime again, Mr. Greg overtly disagrees with the
details of the crime, and corresponding identity, while simultaneously indicating ongoing disagreement (line
10). Though this is acknowledged in line 11, it is not topicalized, and is effectively dismissed as non-legitimate
(Davidson, 1984). Mr. Greg and B4 both produced competing versions of the same event, and both parties
vied to have their versions officially ratified (Spencer, 1983).
After a pause, Mr. Greg returns to his strategy of responsibility taking (line 13). In overlap with this
sequence, however, is a new question sequence about his brother, a co-defendant (lines 14-15), and his release,
which Mr. Greg corrects in line 16. B4 also inquires as to his brother’s role in the crime. In his first formulation
of respective roles, Mr. Greg asserts equal responsibility (line 19), but later reiterates, “I’ve always accepted
the responsibility and I still accept,” the completion of which is upgraded by a board member in line 20. The
new account suggests that Mr. Greg accepted more responsibility because of his age, which aligns with Mr.
Greg’s identity construction and claims of responsibility. The proposal of a lesser role in the crime is met with
an agreement token on the part of Mr. Greg in line 21. Despite the collaboration near the end of this excerpt,
however, his parole petition is denied. The chair of the parole board asserts, “He really hasn’t done much with
himself in here, not nearly as much as other offenders.” Two other members alluded to his level of disputatiousness over the facts of the case.
Mr. Greg admits responsibility three separate times in this exchange, showing one way to address
difficult questions regarding crime while concurrently accentuating responsibility taking, by emphasizing the
duration and repetitiveness of this act. While opening sequences pose tough questions regarding crimes, or
less incriminating questions about activities since incarceration, they occasion allusions to and demonstrations
of rehabilitative efforts. In this case, even though overt acceptance of responsibility constitutes an element of a
rehabilitated identity, it cannot overcome the brutal nature of the crime, which transfers to the offender’s character. The way in which offenders structure their claims and discuss the magnitude of the crime must attend to
their location on the implied index of evil and dangerousness (Pfohl, 1977). Here, he downplays the evilness
of the act, and partially acquiesces to a lower level of responsibility following board member prompting.
Moreover, disagreement with essential facts of the case makes it difficult for him to appear entirely committed
to accepting responsibility.
When board members withhold acknowledgment, as they did in the first two excerpts, or propose alternative accounts as in the third excerpt, they can avoid forceful disagreement. However, board members can,
and do, actively oppose inmates’ claims to rehabilitated status and dismiss their accomplishments– even when
they reveal activities the board finds important. In contrast with declarations of rehabilitation or acceptance
of responsibility, built upon through the performance of the new identity, Excerpt 4 illustrates how offenders
discuss their accomplishments in a “list” fashion, and allows the board to draw the upshot of their claims.
Convicted of fraud but brought back before the board for violating a “no contact”order,13 this case involves a
relatively minor technical violation that generally occasions reinstatement to parole. Prior to this extract, the
board read the paroling charges and rule violations, followed by the offender’s entering of a not guilty plea for
the violation. The entering of the not guilty plea in this case likely contributes to negative reactions because it
abdicates responsibility.
Excerpt 4: Fraud (original) & Parole Violation of a No Contact Order – Revoked/Mr. Conner
1
B1:
Okay, do you wanna explain?
2			
(0.4)
3
IN:
Uhm.
4		
((Sniff))
5
IN:
I’d like to start back at something that I feel is pretty important. Uh, March fifteenth
6		
nineteen ninety seven, I quit smoking. I vowed to give up drugs and alcohol. I vowed to
7		
do something with my life.
8
B1:
M hm.
9
IN:
I worked hard in college. I made the dean’s list three times. I became shy of one semester
10		
from graduating. When I got out, I went straight to work. I also went to school. My child
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B1:
13
IN:
14
B1:
15		
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support is paid. I’m a law abiding citizen. I’m very clean and I do good things for people.
All that’s well and good.
These people are- I cannot controlMister-Mister Conner, let’s talk about this allegation. Okay? We don’t wanna know about
all you’re doin’ in the community.

Initially, the board solicits an explanation of the violation, and after a pause and an “uhm” Mr. Conner begins his answer in line 5. However, he shifts away from the violation with the device, “I’d like to start
back,” thereby proposing a different topic (line 5). At the same time, the skip move potentially ties his chosen
topic to the original topic (Sacks, 1992) because he interjects a rehabilitation claim as a backdrop to projectably answering the initial question. In lines 5-7, Mr. Conner details changes in conduct and his avowal to do
“something with his life,” assertions that are met with weak acknowledgment in a quiet, flat, breathy tone (line
8). Notwithstanding weak acknowledgment, he lists additional accomplishments in employment, supporting
children, and abiding by the law (lines 9-11). He completes his inventory with a claim about being “very
clean” and doing “good things for people,” never topicalizing the violation.
This listing is received with “all that’s well and good,” a formulaic phrase that precedes B1’s call to
“this allegation,” and an explicit rejection of his proposal (Davidson, 1984) of a new identity. Moreover, the
assertion of being law abiding, in the face of the violation, rejects the allegation altogether. After the board
overtly denies his strategy, Mr. Conner returns to the original question and adopts a different tactic, neutralizing the blame for the offense (Lavin-Loucks & Levan, 2015). In line 13, in overlap with a dismissal, he
removes himself as actor-agent and refers to “these people” in his utterance. “These people” are the subjects
of the no contact order, who he begins to blame for the contact. While he reformulates this assertion to “I
cannot control,” he maintains himself as powerless regarding the violation. In overlap (line 14), a board member rejects his neutralization as adequately representative of “talk about this allegation.” Perhaps the clearest
reassertion of his spoiled identity emerges in B1’s use of sarcasm to mock his accomplishments and all he is
“doing in the community” in line 15.
The failure to effectively negotiate a rehabilitated identity is visible in the discourse. The opening
question about the offense dictated a specific order of accounts. While the board can be interested in changes
inmates and parole violators have undergone and programs they have participated in, when this downplays
the proposed topic, it occasions strong disagreement or dismissal. What ensues in the continuation of this case
is an extended argument sequence, concluding with one board member telling the parolee that she “hopes he
brought his toothbrush.” Thus, he is remanded back into custody for the time remaining on his original sentence, despite the board’s private assessment prior to the hearing that this case would involve a “slap on the
wrist” and parole reinstatement.
Because parole boards consider a multitude of factors in their determinations, inmates listing a host
of commendable activities and accomplishments also fall victim to external concerns. “High profile” cases,
because of media attention or community impact, are deliberated with external concerns that may overshadow
claims of rehabilitation even when they involve extraordinary accomplishments (Cavendar & Knepper, 1992).
For example, the offender in Excerpt 5 was convicted of murder almost thirty years ago and returns to the
board for a case review.
Excerpt 5: Murder - Denied/Mr. Lucas
1
B4:
What have you done in here to better yourself, if anything?
2
IN:
Well in the twenty eight years I been down, I’ve got my high school education. I’ve
3 		
gotten two year associate’s degree from ___. I’ve got a technical certificate from the Ford
4		
Motor Company. I’ve got uh certificates from nursing training. Uh, I’m a CPR instructor,
5		
first aid instructor. I go to prison services uh church and I was a trustee for ten years6		
traveled all over the state of ___ driving trucks and equipment for the state. And since
7		
I’ve been at this institution, all I’ve done is worked at the laundry.
8			
(0.5)
9
B4:
And what are your parole plans?
10
IN:
Well I have to be perfectly honest with you, at the time I have em’ but I don’t have em’
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because with the way my parole hearing was changed my dad is- get- is going to Florida
so that knocks out my ____ home.

Here, Mr. Lucas responds to a question regarding betterment, a clear reference to rehabilitation. However, appended to the request for rehabilitative evidence is the modifier, “if anything.” The board has seen Mr.
Lucas before, and one member holds his case file as he asks questions. After addressing his time incarcerated
(line 2), Mr. Lucas itemizes his achievements, reporting on education (high school, associate’s degree), and
technical and health-related certificates received. In lines 5-6, in a stepwise progression, he references religion, as well as his former status as a trustee, a prestigious position because it allows for work release. Finally,
he minimizes his current work for the laundry as “all” he’s done since being transferred, a potential complaint
about his current access to programming (lines 6-7). The totality of his list of rehabilitative activities occurs
within a single uninterrupted stream of talk, with no acceptance or declination of his claims, a potential withholding of a response by the board. Following a 0.5 second pause, which in ordinary conversation may signal
trouble, B4 changes topic to parole plans, denying ratification of his attempts at rehabilitation, yet addressing
a final requirement of the parole process- a detailed parole plan 14 (line 9).
In all, Mr. Lucas provides seven “activities” related to betterment. However, he does not link these
activities to any associated change in character or a new identity. Instead, he allows the board to draw conclusions as to their meaning. B4’s topic shift to plans for parole is closing implicative, not of the hearing, but of
the achievements topic. The decision in this case is to deny the petitioner parole, pointing to external concerns
and elements of the offender’s original crime that the parole board cannot overlook despite his rehabilitative
efforts. The board reasons, during the deliberation, that the nature and circumstances of his offense outweigh
attempts at rehabilitation. However, the board agrees to see him in one year– four years earlier than his next
scheduled parole hearing. During their discussion, board members consider his potential for success and determine that his case merits reconsideration and a community investigation.
Not all components of rehabilitation are as “objective” as educational attainment and program participation. Appropriate emotional components of rehabilitation are equally important to constructing this identity.
In demonstrating and announcing remorse for victims and/or the crime itself, inmates enact reformation, providing evidence of readiness for reintegration (Ten Brinke et al., 2012; Ruback & Hopper, 1986). Remorse,
however, is not merely an assertion; rather, it is a production or a doing that separates an offender’s conduct
from his/her character (Wesiman, 2009). Martel’s (2010) work on remorse and parole demonstrates how the
lack of sufficient remorse, delivered discursively, derails parole even when risk assessments point to a low
probability of reoffending. Part of the task undertaken by parole boards then is to evaluate whether inmates
truly feel remorse for their crime(s) and victim(s). In Excerpt 6, Mr. Barber holds a conviction for molestation
and murder, and B1 moves to close the hearing with the common “anything else” refrain in line 1.
Excerpt 6: Child Molestation and Murder – Denied/Mr. Barber
1
B1:
2
IN:
3		
4		
5		
6		
7		
8
B1:
9
B2:
10
B4:
11
B2:
12
B3:

Do you have anything else you’d like to tell us?
Hhh well just that uh again I repeat that-that I still hurt from it I’ve- I’m- I’ve really hurt fromfrom what happened I- I’ve-. I can’t- sorry- bein’ sorry can’t bring her back but I can- like one of
the lawyers told me or was it. Mark English the prosecutor told me that I could be rehabilitated I
could make uh a martyr out of her. Well that’s not bringin’ her back but at least if I can make
something of myself and- benefit society by what I’ve made of myself then I haven’t wasted‚ these
thirty eight- thirty three years that I’ve spent in this- this system.
M’kay. Are there any other questions from the board?
I have none.
No questions.
Thank you.
I have none.

In contrast with overt proclamations of rehabilitation, Mr. Barber displays remorse for his crimes
during his summary statement. He approaches his case building in line 2 with the phrases “again” and “I repeat,” showing continuing remorsefulness and a summation of his claims,15 coupled with emotional claims of
“I still hurt” and “I really hurt.” However, instead of focusing on the victim, he focuses the remorse appeal on
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himself. Later, in disclaiming “being sorry” because it “can’t bring her back,” he demonstrates a moral orientation toward the consequentiality of his act (for others), and the insufficient nature of remorse as a corrective. In
a way, Mr. Barber attempts to show himself as sorry in the very denial that it is legitimate for him to be sorry.
He quotes authority figures–lawyers and a prosecutor– as telling him that and how he could be rehabilitated,
admitting in lines 5-6 that elevating his victim to martyrdom will not bring her back either, but suggesting that
he can “make something” of himself. Finally, in lines 6-7, he asserts that he has not wasted time in prison, an
assurance to the board that he has changed. Despite multiple stops and restarts, word searches, and delay devices, board members do not overlap with his talk, nor provide acknowledgement during his unbroken stream
of talk. Instead, a board member merely acknowledges his remorsefulness with a neutral “M’kay” in line 8,
and a subsequent move to close the hearing.
Mr. Barber vacillates between emphasizing the emotional impact of the crime, exhibiting his remorse,
and reminding the board about his long (potentially wasteful) time locked up in prison. In deliberations, the
board admonishes him for not being sorry and further addresses the selfishness of his comments, including
his focus on the length of incarceration. Selfishness, especially in emotional displays, is one metric the board
uses to assess the veracity of claims to remorse. Additionally, they conclude that the “only reason he feels bad
is because he’s in here.” In this way, he comes to be seen as not only unremorseful, but also undeserving of
parole.
Notably, all the failed claims to rehabilitation depicted here involved offenders convicted of serious
violent crimes, with the exception of the “no contact order” parole violation hearing. The identity of murderer,
child molester, and other such categories of criminal labels are stickier, and may be less amenable to rehabilitative identity constructions because of their gravity. The difficulty in reconciling the “weight of a criminal
past with the potential for a redemptive future” is an issue that is subjective in nature, requiring parole boards
to assess the level of insight offenders possess, their risk level, and the veracity of emotional expressions
(Paratore, 2016, p. 121).
Successful Claims to a Rehabilitated Identity
Establishing a rehabilitated identity in a liminal performative space involves reformation assertion, but
also proper displays of remorse, corresponding evidence of character change, a documentary reality reflected
in case files, and the counteraction of concerns over dangerousness or public backlash. What distinguishes
successful claims to rehabilitation from failed attempts is the nature of the original offense, how the offense is
managed in the interaction, and the collaboration in the exchanges. References to changes in conduct, lifestyle,
employment, program participation, stable relationships, and other “socially desirable” activities can attest to
and provide evidence of a rehabilitated identity. Moreover, in cases where offenders have been on parole several times, parole boards can solicit evidence of change, structuring questions that conversationally encourage
these claims. Such openings provide an environment amenable to claims of rehabilitation because they probe
inmates’ activities while in prison, as well as why they deserve parole. Excerpt 7, involving a repeat offender
convicted of assault with prior paroling charges of burglary and criminal mischief, demonstrates one such
question-answer sequence. Mr. George, recommitted for a parole violation, returns to the board as a regular
parole case. His appeal illustrates how offenders allude to a change in character and conduct, even when it
does not occur by way of institutional programming.
Excerpt 7: Burglary, Criminal Mischief, Assault - Granted/Mr. George
1
B2:
2
3
IN:
4
B2:
5
IN:
6
B4:
7
IN:
8
B2:
9
IN:
10		

Tell us a little bit about what you’ve been doing since you been back and why we ought to
consider paroling you now and not next month.
Well uhm I tried to get in like anger management.
Uh hah.
I signed up for it, but they had no class for me at the time.
For what?
My anger. That’s what got me in trouble the first time.
Yep.
I feel that I got my anger under control: now I don’t find myself getting mad like I used
to- throwing tempers and-
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IN:
13		
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B2:
15		
16
IN:
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Okay.
Its very much under control now. I would like to- I wish I coulda got in anger
management to get myself together but I wasn’tWell y- you must be doin’ better because your conduct was good. I think you’ve had
clear conduct- no conduct reports and I know there’s plenty of opportunities to get angry.
Yes.

When prompted for details of his reincarceration activities and why the board should parole him (lines
1-2), Mr. George references an attempt at joining anger management classes (line 3). However, following an
acknowledgment (line 4), he gives an account for why he could not take the class (line 5). The later request
for a clarification elicits a referential reason for Mr. George’s prior problems, designating “anger” as the cause
of his problems (line 7). He sets up a problem-solution sequence, which concludes later in lines 9 through 10,
but not before B2 agrees with his problem assessment with “yep.” Mr. George’s claim that his anger is “under
control” comes with evidence that he no longer “gets mad like he used to” or is “throwin’ tempers.” Following
this characterization is an acknowledgment token (line 11), which allows an upgrade of his assertion to “very
much under control” in line 12. Appended to this is also an added expression of regret over the anger management group, plainly anticipating board member disapproval of lack of program involvement. However,
his appeal straightforwardly admits his prior problems and makes claims to their resolution. The compliment
“you must be doin’ better,” by B2 along with an evidentiary claim from official records that supports that
assessment (lines 14-15), demonstrates acceptance of Mr. George’s rehabilitated identify. B2 adds to this that
“opportunities to get angry” in prison are plentiful.
Clearly, evidencing change and rehabilitated identity was collaboratively accomplished in this case;
the board not only acknowledged and agreed with the parole applicant’s claim to have resolved his anger problem, but also complimented him, referencing conduct reports contained in the DOC file. Elements of his file
supported his problem diagnosis, and thus, his solution was ratified as appropriate. While the endorsement of
Mr. George’s claim occurs in second position relative to his own assessment, the validation lends credence to
his claims and is predictive of a successful parole bid and a transformed identity. The board votes unanimously
to grant him parole.
While excuses and justifications are generally dispreferred tactics in parole hearings, if they follow
sequentially appropriate responses to board questions, and involve minor offenses, they allow parole violators
to provide a context for their transgression, and a remedy. Ms. Johnson (in Excerpt 8) previously violated parole for drug use, with no new charges. The original charge, dealing in cocaine, occasioned special stipulations
for parole (scheduled drug testing and additional appointments). Her parole was violated when she failed a
urinalysis and did not report to her parole officer.
Excerpt 8: Dealing Cocaine - Granted/Ms. Johnson
1
B2:
2		
3
IN:
4
B2:
5
IN:
6
B2:
7
IN:
8		
9
B2:
10
IN:
11		
12		
13		
14		
15
B2:
16		

Tell us a little bit about uh- uh- what you’ve been doing since you uh- uh have been here
and why we ought to consider paroling you now and not next July.
I had uhm- I’ve got- I’ve got uh in the n a group since being here.
Uh hah.
Uh I lost my grandfather. That was one of the reasons why I violated.
I’m sorry.
Uh he died uh ah July the fourteenth. Naw uh June fourteenth, ((Sniff)) He died June
fourteenth and so uhm I got into the uhm people lost group.
Uh hah.
He was like a father to me and like I said that was one of the reason why I violated. And I
went to Monroe. I got treatment as I said before and I got down and I started getting high
and being in NA has really helped me out a lot. And uhm, I don- I don’t wanna keep
coming back and forth to prison. I wanna change my life and if you would give me
another chance I can prove to you that I can do that.
M hm well that’s- that’s uh- important. Your conducts been good here which is- which is
good to see. I think you’ve had clear conduct which is- which has been good. Uh- uh so
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B2:
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22		
23		
24
B2:
25
IN:
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you think you can stay out of bars and not drink any alcohol and go to your substance
abuse counseling. I think crack was your primary drug wasn’t it?
Yeah- yeah.
Yeah okay well it’s.
And they got a- at the parole office in New Grove. They got a- uh a substance abuse
group there and I can talk to my parole officer about getting in that group. It’s a sixteen
week session, this group ya know?
M hm, well that’ll be really important andI wanna go to group.

Responding to an inquiry, Ms. Johnson mentions a Narcotics Anonymous (NA) group (line 3). B2
acknowledges this with a continuer (Schegloff, 1982; Jefferson, 1984), allowing for her explanation that she
“lost” her grandfather, which is a troubles telling (Jefferson, 1988). B2 offers a sympathetic expression (line
6), yet the affiliative move in response to her trouble stands in contrast to the board’s reactions to troubles and
complaints in other hearings. Following Silverstein’s (2006) conclusion that parole boards are more likely to
accept accounts of victimization from female parole petitioners, while requiring male petitioners to acknowledge blameworthiness, it may be that board members perceive her claim as culturally allowable and legitimate. Later, Ms. Johnson elaborates in lines 7-8 about her grandfather’s death and shows evidence of dealing
with it through a “people lost group,” a counseling program at the prison. Again, B2 acknowledges her account
(line 9), which allows her to continue providing more details, upgrading the relationship to “like a father,” and
heightening the magnitude of the impact of his death on her (line 10).
At the same time as she is furnishing a reason for her violation, she provides for a resolution. She points
out that she received treatment (line 11-12), but then got “down” and started using again, thus depicting a
failed attempt. She relates to the board that NA has indeed “helped her out,” evidence of recovery from her
addiction and rehabilitation. Juxtaposed with her appeal is a declaration that she does not “wanna keep coming
back and forth to prison,” and a plea for “another chance” coupled with an affirmation of being able to prove
herself (lines 12-14).
Her attempts are endorsed as “important,” as B2 supports her assertions by referencing clear conduct
reports (lines 15-16). In lines 17-18, B2 mentions several special stipulations for drug offenders and inquiring
whether she can comply, which allows B2 to delicately assess the manageability of parole. She affirms with
two “yeah” tokens (line 19), in overlap with B2’s inquiry about her “primary drug.” B2 begins another utterance (line 20) but stops as Ms. Johnson discusses a program she is aware of through the parole office (lines
21-23), providing additional evidence of rehabilitation via treatment awareness. B2 ratifies her suggestion as
“really important” in line 24, to which Ms. Johnson reiterates her desire to go to group, showing her commitment to dealing with addiction.
In deliberations, three board members strongly support her portrayal as genuine, referencing sincere
attempts at betterment. One board member dismisses her positive urinalysis test because “every addict falls
off the wagon,” consistent with their theory of office that allows leeway to those battling addiction (Drass and
Spencer, 1987). Another board member comments, “What else can we ask her to do? She’s jumped through
all of the hoops.” The fourth board member rejects her appeal, saying “she’s gunna be back,” but with a 3-1
split vote parole is granted. In claiming a new identity, the parole applicant here is successful in achieving
the parolee label, with board members actively working to contribute to her construction. In foreshadowing a
continued commitment to rehabilitation after release, she also effectively convinces the board that her efforts
will persist. Interactionally, this is exhibited in the affirmative and complimentary responses to her claims.
Although the board generally requests explanation or mitigation of an offense, especially in violation
hearings, the most desirable response is to reject this and assert individual responsibility (Lavin, 2002). In the
following example (Excerpt 9), Mr. Bradshaw is a three-time parole violator. His violation involves dealing
cocaine and possessing a handgun with an obliterated serial number, which he pleads guilty to, but has already
served time for while awaiting his hearing. Nonetheless, it is common for new crimes involving weapons to
occasion the rescinding of parole. This excerpt begins as B1 asks for an explanation.
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Excerpt 9: Dealing-Cocaine, Possession-Cocaine, Handgun - Released/Mr. Bradshaw
1
B1:
You certainly have a lot of explaining to do so we’re listening.
2			
(0.3)
3
B3:
You’re a real parole success story.
4
IN:
Uh well see I- I take full responsibility of what I did- uhm I wasn’t caught for uh- I was
5		
working. I had a good job and6
B1:
Where were you working?
7
IN:
I was- I worked in master environmental.
B1 solicits Mr. Bradshaw’s account in line 1 by referencing the sheer amount of explanation due. However, before he responds, B3 chastises him by suggesting sarcastically that he is a “real parole success story.”
This degradation occasions a claim of full responsibility, but also what appears to be an excuse; though, he
repairs this utterance and provides evidence of his positive character by referencing that he was “working” a
“good” job (line 5). The topicalization of employment, a primary parole board concern when assessing parole
readiness, evidences normative conduct and a non-criminal identity. And, unlike the parole violator in Excerpt
4, who failed to discuss the offense, the initial acceptance of responsibility allows Mr. Bradshaw to introduce
details of his life on the outside.
Later, he shows accountability near the close of the hearing, setting up his willingness to accept responsibility (Excerpt 10).
Excerpt 10: Dealing & Possession-Cocaine, Handgun - Released/Mr. Bradshaw
1
B3:
2
IN:
3		
4		
5
B1:
6
IN:
7		
8
B4:
9
B1:

Was- was he on parole er or was he a former offender?
Yes, he was so I really jus’ ya know I- like I said I take full responsibility of everything I
did and ya know I- even though I ran myself up into some stuff that you know uh I really
can’t help it. But I gotta do it but ya know like I said I take full responsibility of what I did.
Is there anything else you wanna tell us to take into consideration?
Naw, other than you know I’m just really try to make the best of this time and ya know just let
this be a lesson well taught.
Okay.
M’kay step out for a minute.

Although Mr. Bradshaw accepts responsibility for the charges twice in the hearing, the introduction of
another potential blameworthy party conversationally allows him to mitigate his own blame. This exchange,
which follows detailed discussion of the crime, is dedicated to assessing the role of the vehicle passenger. In
line 1, B3 asks about the criminal status of the passenger, who accompanied him on the drug pickup, but fled
and eluded authorities. He affirms the board member’s suspicions, and appends to this “like I said,” showing
that this is not the first time he has made the forthcoming claim of responsibility.
He continues building his case for a rehabilitated identity by taking full responsibility for “everything”
(lines 2-4). Although he uses the formulation of “I ran myself up into some stuff” (line 3) which allows him to
designate himself as the actor-agent, he also contends “I really can’t help it,” which is a reference to his drug
addiction. He later returns to accepting “full responsibility” in line 4. The board does not officially ratify his
attempts at identity construction, and instead moves to close the hearing, asking the offender for “anything
else” he wants the board to consider (line 5). Mr. Bradshaw first declines the invitation to summarize his case
(line 6), but then tells the board that he is: 1) trying to make the best of his time and 2) that he considers it
a lesson well taught. In effect, he portrays himself as responsible, willing to serve his time, and as having
learned a lesson. In this way, despite his return for a violation of parole, he convinces the board that he is ready
to take responsibility and make a change. The board votes to reinstate his parole after parole plan approval. In
the deliberation, they focus on the issue of responsibility and agree that he got himself in a “spot,” referencing
drug use as a key factor in his offense.
Discussion and Conclusion
If rehabilitation is what wins parole hearings as inmates believe (Irwin, 1974), then offenders are
charged with the responsibility of 1) claiming to be rehabilitated, and 2) supporting this claim with evidence.
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Parole boards must evaluate offenders’ claims of rehabilitation in light of other external concerns, as well as
documented information about prior criminal history, and offense severity. Presumably, these facts remain
static during the offenders’ time in prison, such that if decisions to release were based solely on offense severity and prior criminal history, parole boards would decide in the same manner each year and few offenders, if
any, would achieve early release. Moreover, boards consider offenders’ accounts in light of institutional conduct, which can provide evidence for or against claims to rehabilitation. And finally, because the parole board
is required to examine the best interest of society, undoubtedly this is best served by the release of rehabilitated
parolees. Despite the changing tide in corrections and the associated rhetoric, rehabilitation becomes explicitly
or implicitly a part of release decision, and consequently the day to day work of parole boards (Lynch, 2000)
and part of their orientation toward risk management (Lacombe, 2013).
Parole hearings involve elaborate exchanges dedicated to establishing whether offenders deserve early
conditional release, and to use Orbuch’s (1997) assessment of the importance of these collaborative narratives, the “accounts count.” That is, the stories people tell, especially in institutional contexts, matter and can
nullify negative character attributions and transform identities. For offenders appealing for parole release,
the transformation of their spoiled identity within a performative space has important implications for their
release. If parole petitioners overcome the spoiled identity, through strategic presentation of self and accounts
that explain their behavior while also accepting responsibility, then they achieve supervised “freedom.” While
these conversational and relatively unstructured hearings can represent an opportunity for assembling a case
for their rehabilitated identity, the cases that are produced can be ratified, altered, and challenged by members
of the board as well, such that they are modified into distinct claims.
We argue that a successful case for “rehabilitation” exists as an interactional accomplishment. The influence of rehabilitation on the decision to release or retain an offender is not based on an objective rendering
of their efforts toward rehabilitation, which could be more easily ascertained through an examination of an
offender’s documented accomplishments, conduct reports, and criminal background information contained
in their file. Rather, the impact of rehabilitated status is substantiated through representations provided by
offenders and the board in conjunction with supporting documentation contained in their records. The collaborative construction of inmates as rehabilitated relies on identity characterizations, negotiated by inmates and
parole officials, and influenced by person and case characteristics.
The rhetoric of rehabilitation, however, retains power only insofar as it is able to neutralize the original crime or the parole violation while still conforming to the “truth” of the crime reflected in official records
(Martel, 2010). In other cases, rehabilitation-based case building backfires, especially in cases involving violent felonies, and parole hearings revert back to a classic example of Garfinkel’s (1956) degradation ceremonies. How language is used affects how parole cases are disposed of, thus it is not simply the assertion of a
rehabilitated identity, but the skillful maneuvering of such an identity through potentially hazardous discussions with the board. In this way, it can be argued that the parole board exercises conversational power over the
appropriateness of forms of discourse (Foucault, 1977), and those offenders who take part in parole hearings
are engaging in what Goffman (1952) referred to as “cooling out the mark.”
Rehabilitation based case building in parole hearings involves a repertoire of complex speech practices
utilized to produce positive person descriptions that claim a reformed identity or change in character. To obtain
release it is not enough for offenders to employ such practices without regard for their consequences. To have
an impact on board members’ decisions, inmate’s claims and emotional displays must be accepted as relevant
to the work of board members and as valid depictions of the inmate’s changed character (Silverstein, 2001).
Affirmation and endorsement of offenders’ identity claims are predictive of successful bids for parole, whereas unsuccessful attempts at securing parole are responded to with minimal acknowledgments, disagreements,
or withholding. The performative space that allows for the fluid construction of identity is thus limited by the
potential for clashing identities or contested constructions (Wright, 2014).
Elsewhere, it has been explained that visiting rooms within prisons are “liminal temporal sites where
trajectories of past and present identities intersect” (Wright, 2014, p. 34). Parole hearing settings require offenders to negotiate their acquired inmate label and identity (Wright, 2014), all the while bargaining for their
freedom. The tenets of the inmate subculture (Wright, 2014; Sykes, 1958) counter those that must be success-
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fully demonstrated for parole release (rehabilitation, remorse, etc.). Wright (2014) justly describes correctional settings as lacking a place for prisoners “to rehearse” or “a back stage” (p. 34). Inmates must constantly
be immersed in whatever role they have adopted within the facility. As such, a major policy implication from
this study is to provide a performative space, as well as transitory spaces within the institution prior to parole
hearings.
There is quite a bit at stake for offenders, institutions, parole boards, and communities in parole hearings, and their ability to result in reasonably predictive decisions. Because “the form and content of the hearing is largely determined by the hearing officers” (Garber & Maslach, 1977, p. 275), parole boards may benefit
from additional guidelines regarding questions and prompts given to offenders. Given the lack of consistency
across jurisdictions in parole in the United States, this could help create a system of efficiency, training and
accountability among parole boards and assist in the decision-making process.
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______________________________________________________________________________________
Notes
We include in this analysis representations of both parole violation and regular parole cases because
rehabilitation is of salience in each type of hearing; in each case the board must decide whether to release or
retain the offender. In parole violation hearings, the board votes on the parole violation and how to dispose of
the case independently.
1

See Schegloff (1993) for a complete discussion of the difficulties of quantification in conversation
analysis.
2

In the state under investigation, parole was technically abolished in that inmates are given mandatory
parole after they have completed a portion of their sentence. Thus, the only applicants for regular parole are
either old code offenders incarcerated before the legal statute was changed or parole violators who have had
their parole revoked and were consequently assessed the balance of time remaining on their sentence. Parole
violations for offenders who were granted mandatory parole after their minimum sentence was served far outnumber regular parole cases. However, in both cases parole is discretionary.
3

The first author was allowed to observe the deliberation portion of the hearing and take ethnographic
notes on the discussions that emerged. Despite the desire to video tape the deliberation, in the interest of the
boards’ anonymity and liability this was not possible.
4

This project was approved by the IRB of the host university. Access to the inmates appealing for parole was not granted, per the parole board’s request, because they believed it would be disruptive to the parole
process.
5
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The parole board was also responsible for conducting pardon and clemency hearings which have
been excluded from this analysis.
6

Old code offenders come up for review every five years. They were incarcerated prior to the legal
change that made parole mandatory. Hence, they fall under the old discretionary system of parole.
7

Sadly, one of the parole board members died early on in the study.

8

Official criteria for parole decisions are mandated by the state. However, the board retains a great
deal of discretion in parole cases and may weigh the different factors according to the specific case at hand.
Interviews with parole board members reveals a number of additional criteria that are not contained under the
rubric of official guidelines.
9

As a matter of practice, the “best interest of society” criterion is used as justification for parole denial
only in conjunction with one of the other criteria. It is generally retained for only the most “violent” or “hideous” crimes and criminals according to board members.
10

When the anything else question is not present at the end of the hearing, the board closes using a
different device: by asking the board members if they have any other questions for the inmate. Nevertheless,
in hearings where the “anything else” inquiry is posed, only two offenders in my corpus rely on overt proclamations of rehabilitation in their reply. In most cases, the offender declines the invitation to summarize his/her
case. In other cases, the offenders admit they were wrong, take responsibility, ask for another chance, or claim
innocence of the charges.
11

Robinson (2001), in his examination of the medical interview, terms this sequence a “final concern
pre-closing sequence.” When closing or terminating the medical interview, doctors prompt patients for any
additional topics not broached during the interview. Similarly, in parole hearings, the board prompts both other
board members and the offenders themselves for anything else. Robinson (2001) contends that this type of
closing constrains the recipient to a yes or no answer. In the case of an affirmative answer to the anything else
question, however, the recipient then elaborates on any concerns.
12

The no contact order was issued by the parole board as one of the contingencies of the offender’s
early release. Accordingly, the offender, originally convicted of defrauding an elderly woman, was to have no
contact with Miss Kelley (an older woman who had just inherited a large sum of money).
13

Before leaving the penal institution, inmates are required to have plans approved by a parole officer
and the institution. After the inmates submit their plans, a parole officer in the field conducts an investigation
into living quarters, employment, social networks, family, and the community sentiment about the inmate. If
the parole plans are approved then the inmate, after being granted parole, can be immediately released into the
community.
14

As a display of remorse earlier in the hearing (IN32-1:RP), he remarks: “but uh even now I mean
when it comes around to her birthday and uh the short time between that when this happened its uh- I haftu get
some medication just tuh be able tuh get through it peacefully.”
15
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Declaration: Novus (part of the Manchester College Group) funded this research as part of a larger grant
supporting a range of research on prison education.
Despite its ubiquity, prison education remains under-theorised. This paper addresses this by articulating, for the first time, a general theory of prison education. Using systematic methods of theory-development and a realist model of assessing extant literature, we strengthen the depth of theory in prison education
research by drawing on understandings of the prison context and indentity change for those who have been
convicted of an offence. Although this work is rooted in the policy situation in England and Wales, our work
speaks to an international audience. By providing a clear account of how we have developed our theories, we
articulate the role of education in the lives of prisoners and outline the way in which education contributes
to personal development and self-improvement. This paper provides a clear roadmap for future researchers,
highlighting gaps in research and outlining a theory that can underpin future work in this area.
Education in prison
Every prison in England and Wales, and most prisons in Western countries, have a dedicated prison
education department. Each department offers a range of courses and qualifications. In recent years, focus has
been on basic skills with literacy, numeracy and applied skills for the job market taking precedence. Yet more
recently, in England and Wales, there has been a renewed focus on the role of education with attention paid to
the importance of more holistic education and the role of unaccredited programmes (see, for example, Coates
2015).
A recent review of research suggested that participating in educational activities reduces recidivism
and increases the likelihood of finding work (although these studies are subject to selection bias, see Ellison et
al, 2017). Beyond these stark measures, education can act as a refuge with the education department representing a different ‘emotional climate’ to that which prevails in the wider prison community (Reuss, 1997, Crewe
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et al., 2013). Furthermore, research indicates educational activities relieve the boredom of prison (Hughes,
2009), helping prisoners cope with the pains and deprivations of prison life (Maruna, 2010) and providing a
space for pro-social modelling, mutual support (Casey et al., 2013) and positive socialisation (Waller, 2000).
However, the field remains under-theorised and under-researched. Prison researchers offer suggestions
and indications as to the impact of prison education but often fall short of developing and articulating a full
and comprehensive theory of prison education and its relevance to the lives of prisoners. What purpose does
prison education serve? How does socialisation, pro-social activity, and mutual support relate to the overarching prison environment and aims of imprisonment? Should prison education be linked to rehabilitation or
should the focus be on the more holistic aims of personal development and growth?
This paper aims to address these questions and start a conversation around the role of prison education
in the lives of prisoners. Following the work of Pawson (2002b), we employed a realist review framework to
develop three theories that aim to address the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of prison education. Through this framework,
we articulate, at a theoretical level, what prison education can do for the individual, consider what current
research tells us, and provide a starting point for future researchers. We build on two previous pieces of work
in particular: a Rapid Evidence Assessment of prison education undertaken by the same research team (see
Ellison et al., 2017) and Prison Education Trust’s Theory of Change (Champion and Noble, 2016).
We take a particular methodological and theoretical perspective in considering prison education theory. Theoretically, we draw on desistance and prison sociology. Methodologically, we follow a realist perspective. This has led to a contextualised discussion of education in prison for the person in prison. However, this
perspective does not incorporate educational theory sufficiently and we recognise the importance of future
studies incorporating this perspective. We ultimately demonstrate that there are gaps in both theory and the
underpinning research base that researchers ought to address.
In this paper, we define education in broad terms. As such, we describe education as engagement in a
structured period of learning with an intention of gaining new knowledge, new skills, or a specific qualification. As such, we consider everything from basic functional skills, to reading groups, to gym classes, to Open
University qualifications, to vocational skills-based courses. Here, we are not concerned with specifics, but
instead concerned with general engagement in educational programming. Importantly, educational courses do
not focus specifically on offending-related behaviour but instead on acquisition of skills and knowledge, on
broadening the mind, and on developing new interests.
We also took the view that education ought to focus on the broader aims of personal development.
The term ‘personal development’ can take a variety of meanings. In the context of this research, we perceive
personal development as being part of the process of growth an individual undertakes during their life course
(Szifris, 2018). In the context of a prison, Liebling (assisted by Arnold, 2004) defines an environment that
encourages personal development as,
“The extent to which provision is made for prisoners to spend their time in a purposeful and
constructive way, opportunities are available for self-development, and prisoners are enabled
to develop their potential, gain a sense of direction, and prepare for release.”
(p. 318).
The notion of personal development incorporates the current policy assumption that prison education ought to
relate to increasing employability, in that becoming more employable and developing skills is part of developing as a person. However, it goes beyond this by recognising that education also involves a broader sense of
developing as a person. This emphasis on the role of education in personal development sits within the desistance paradigm. This review therefore pursues a theory that aims to understand the role of education within the
desistance process. As such, we place education alongside a host of other opportunities both within prison and
beyond the prison gates that aim to assist people who have committed an offence in their endeavour to forge
a new (offending-free) lifestyle.
The next section sets out and discusses the realist review methodology in more detail. We then discuss
the three rough initial theories we developed. Following this, we describe how we used the realist review to
test and refine these rough theories, concluding with a brief discussion of the implications of this exercise,
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both for prison education and future research.
Methodology
This research follows the realist review methodology first developed by Pawson and Tilley (1997) and
further developed by Wong et al. (2013b). The basic principle of the realist review method involves starting
with a ‘rough initial theory’, then conducting a systematic but targeted review of literature to ‘test’ this rough
theory, and, finally, re-articulate the ‘rough initial theory’ in light of the current evidence base. The rough
theory (or theories) developed should be articulated in the form of Context-Mechanism-Outcome configurations (CMOs). As such, this section describes a) how we developed the CMOs under consideration and b)
the process of systematically reviewing literature. We begin by providing an overview of the realist review
philosophy, then outline the basic steps taken. We then go on to describe how we operationalise each of the
basic steps articulating the choices made in focusing the review, the role of stakeholder engagement, and the
process of developing the three CMOs. We then move on to the processes of searching and sifting literature
including the methods of assessing for relevance and rigour. Finally, we outline the limitations to the approach
and the focus we have taken.
The realist review philosophy
Pawson and Tilley (1997) root their methodology in the scientific realist perspective, a perspective that
is critical of the ‘traditional’ systematic review methodology. In particular, Pawson argues traditional methods can group together dissimilar interventions, which oversimplifies programme outcomes and conceals the
importance of programme contexts. As an alternative, Pawson (2002b) offers a realist review method which
utilises a ‘generative’ approach to causation whereby it is not ‘programmes’ that work but, instead, the underlying reasons or resources that they offer. The realist review method recognises that programme outcomes
depends on characteristics of the individual involved and the circumstances in which the programme is delivered.
This logic also suggests a different approach to evidence reviews. Wong et al. (2013: 2) describe how
a realist review begins with programme theory or “eliciting from the literature the main ideas that went into
the making of a class of interventions”. Another related point of distinction from traditional meta-analysis and
Systematic Reviews is the emphasis on theory building through the review process:
“Realist synthesis assumes that the transmission of lessons occurs through a process of theory
building rather than assembling empirical generalizations.” (Pawson 2002b: 347).
As such, it provides a useful framework for developing a prison education theory that incorporates current
knowledge and research in the field.
The ‘realist review’ process, developed by Pawson (2002b), takes a realist approach to understanding
how programmes work, namely that “causal outcomes follow from mechanisms acting in contexts” (Pawson
and Tilley 1997, p. 58). Put more simply, providers deliver programmes in specific contexts and that mechanisms at work are, in turn, dependent on that context. As such, Context-Mechanism-Outcome configurations
are central to Pawson and Tilley’s explanation of ‘scientific realism’ evaluation (1997) and Pawson’s further
developments of a realist review methodology (Pawson, 2002b, Wong et al., 2013).
Throughout this paper, we employ the terms ‘context’, ‘mechanism’ and ‘outcome’ in reference to
CMO configurations that we have developed. Under the realist framework, the ‘context’ of a programme
relates to the conditions in which a social programme is undertaken. This can relate to a range of features
including cultural, social or geographical features; place or space of implementation; or the make-up of the
participants (Wong et al., 2013b). A ‘mechanism’ explains what it is about a programme that makes it work
(Pawson and Tilley 1997). Identifying and articulating the relevant mechanism can prove complex and can
be dependent on the outcome of interest whilst being shaped by the context. In some respects, the term ‘outcome’ is self-explanatory. However, in the context of prison education, we must consider what outcome we
are hoping to achieve through educational provision (in the context of prison). The desired outcome can differ
depending on the perspective of the stakeholder. For example, for the prison, a desired outcome might relate to
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behaviour within the prison. For the Government or commissioners of prison education, the desired outcome
might be reduced recidivism or increased employment. However, in this paper, we consider the perspective
of the individual prisoner and shape our understanding of ‘desired outcomes’ in the perspective of personal
development and growth.
The basic steps
A realist review starts with ‘rough initial theory’ that is used to guide a realist synthesis (Wong et al.,
2013, p.11). This might be a programme theory, but could be a rough theory of the question (ibid.). A ‘refined
theory’ is the product of a realist review, likely to be presented in the form of a Context-Mechanism-Outcome
configuration discussed above (Wong et al., 2013).
This realist review described in this paper broadly follows the stages set out by Wong et al. (2013a):
• Focusing the review
• Developing and refining a realist programme theory
• Developing a search strategy
• Selection and appraisal of documents
• Analysis applying realist principles
• Reporting.
In the following sections, we outline each of these stages in turn. However, as discussed above, these
stages are not linear. A realist review relies on an iterative process where ‘rough initial theory’ is tested and
refined through systematic consultation with literature. A systematic search and quality appraisal of literature
then allows for refinement of the initial theory in light of available evidence.
Focusing the review
The first stage involves focusing the review to ensure process remains a) manageable and b) meaningful. We recognise that educational experience varies between individuals and a theory of prison education
might look different for different sections of the population. Therefore, we employed two criteria for focussing
the review: stakeholder opinion and prisoner demographics. Here, we outline how we engaged the stakeholder
and the justifications for focussing on specific demographics. Throughout the remainder of the methodology
section, we provide details of the points at which we engaged with stakeholders to assist in guiding and shaping our theory.
Stakeholder engagement involved a range of activities. This included informal telephone interviews
with a range of individuals in the sector, sense checking our theories through brief presentations and email
correspondence and asking for guidance around targeting literature. In particular, we consulted with the commissioners of this research, Novus (part of The Manchester College Group), several times throughout. As a
deliverer of prison education across England and Wales, Novus provided particular insights into the practicalities of delivery, the policy-landscape and current framework of education provision. Through a range of
conversations, presentations and workshops, we encouraged Novus staff to articulate how education looks today, their vision for prison education in the future, and the goals and outcomes that their provision attempts to
address. We also consulted with a range of other academics and interested groups including Nina Champion,
Head of Policy, The Prison Education Trust; Morwenna Bennallick, PhD Researcher, The Prison Education
Trust; Helen Nichols, Senior Lecturer, Leeds Beckett University; Stephen King, The Reed NCFE Partnership, Employment Mindsets; Charlotte Weinberg, Safeground; and Jessica Plant, Arts Alliance. Engaging with
both academics and educational practitioners ensured that we could articulate theories grounded in academic
thought while remaining relevant and meaningful to practitioners in the field. Through these conversations, we
developed a broad framework of prison education which produced a complex map of factors relating to prison
education.
Moving now to prisoner demographics, we focused our theory development on the role of education
for adult, male medium-term prisoners who have sufficient time in prison to gain meaningful skills or quali-
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fications, but for whom there is a prospect of release.1 We focused predominantly on the role of education in
the context of an adult, male prison2 and, although not exclusively, on papers that could offer insight into the
prison context in England and Wales. The focus on adult males reflects the distinction educational theorists
make between adult education and education for young people (see, for example, Knowles 1975) whilst prison
sociology highlights the different prison experiences of men and women (see Crewe et al., 2017). Adult males
make up the majority of the prison population (Ministry of Justice, 2016) and we therefore focus on this population for a first step towards a theory of prison education.
Developing the CMOs for testing
Having defined the focus of the review, the next step involved developing the ‘rough initial theories’
and articulating them in the form of CMOs. To do this, we drew on guidelines from Jagosh et al. (2011) and
began by identifying outcomes of interest that might result from engaging in prison education: increased skills
and qualifications, changed self-perception, and change in interaction with immediate environments. Then,
following Wong et al. (2013b), we developed a range of CMOs, working backwards and ‘outwards’ to construct a rough initial theory. Here, we provide details of how we developed the three CMOs of interest in this
paper.
As discussed, we began by considering the outcomes of interest. Following this, we turned to considering the mechanisms (i.e. thinking about how education might lead to these outcomes). We considered
questions such as ‘What does education do?’ ‘How does it ‘work’?’ and ‘What outcomes can an education provider realistically expect to achieve?’ In answering these questions, we developed a range of potential CMO
configurations. The following table provides two examples of initial CMOs.
These initial CMOs were detailed and specific rather than general. We therefore organised the initial
CMOs into three themes using NVivo software and a database. These were:
A.‘Hooks’ or Personal factors (subjective processes involved in forging and forming a new
identity). The ‘hook’ CMO considers the processes that occur when engaging in education –
formal or informal, in private personal study, or as part of a class or course – and takes a more
individualised perspective on education.
B.‘Qualifications’ or Skills and Knowledge (transferable skills, employability skills, qualifications, and critical thinking abilities). The ‘qualifications’ CMO describes how prison education can contribute to ‘employability’ by helping prisoners gain qualifications and skills.
C.‘Safe space’ or Environment and/or behaviour (external outcomes of engaging in education
relating to interaction with the environment, coping skills, the role of education as an escape
within prisons, and prison culture). The ‘safe space’ CMO configuration takes a more social
perspective and considers the role of an educational environment (a classroom, an education
department, a gym or a less formal learning space) and the role of engaging in education with
others.
We then articulated:
• the assumptions made in developing these CMOs (e.g. the aim of prison education is to make some
contribution to a reduction in reoffending)
• their links to desistance theory (e.g. link to Giordano’s ‘conditional-on-cognitive-transformation’
theory of desistance)
• their relevance to broader research (e.g. papers might refer to self-esteem, motivation or life goals).
• Finally, we articulated each of the three themes as more general CMOs under the headings of ‘hook’,
‘qualifications’ and ‘safe space’. We discussed these in turn below.

1

The concept of a ‘medium-term’ prisoner will vary from country to country. In the UK, it is generally considered to be people serving 1-4 years (Ministry of
Justice, 2016).
2

The term ‘adult’, in the context of this study and in line with the prison system in England, refers to those over the age of 21.
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Searching and sifting for papers
Having developed a rough initial theory in the form of three CMOs, the next stage of a realist review
involved systematically searching for and sifting through research studies that would assist us in understanding the accuracy of our rough CMOs. We used the following steps:
1. Initial keyword and database search, citation mapping and hand searching of specific journals.
2. Reviewing returns by title, then abstract, then full article for relevance.
3. Reviewing full articles for rigour.
4. Analysis of context and refinement of theory.
5. Second round of citation mapping and further searching of specific journals.
6. Repeat steps 2-4.
7. Final articulation of theory and reflection on where the gaps in evidence lie.
Table 1: Examples of early CMOs
Theme

Context

Mechanism

Outcome

‘Hook’

Prisoners require structural opportunities that
can act as a ‘hook for
change’ if they are to
desist.
Prisoners do not perceive opportunities
as being available to
them and therefore
fail to take advantage
of structural opportunities.

Education is, in and of
itself, a ‘hook’ for change
as it develops new interests, provides activity etc.

Prisoners diverted away
from anti-social behaviours/activities.

Educational progress
and achievements such
as qualifications gain
means the individual has
an increased belief that
they can move forward,
develop and access opportunity.
As a communal activity
education promotes
understanding of other
people and cultures.
Some subject matters
actively encourage prisoners to discuss motivations and circumstances
of other people.

Prisoners take up
structural opportunities more often which,
in turn, increases rates
of employment.

‘Qualifications’

‘Safe Space’

Crime is correlated
with low self-control
and poor empathy.

Prisoners develop a
better understanding
of other people reducing their likelihood to
commit crimes.

We conducted our ‘search and sift’ stage in two key phases. We began by focusing exclusively on prison
education but then broadened our search to other areas. In broadening the search, we included papers from
different types of educational programmes, courses in different contexts and from desistance literature that did
not necessarily refer specifically to prison education.
The first stage involved a search for papers with a focus on prison education literature using the fol-
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lowing inclusion and exclusion criteria:
• Reports empirical findings AND
• Discusses a specific educational course delivered in a prison AND
• Participants of the course are predominantly male adults ANDDiscusses outcomes beyond educational achievement (employment, recidivism and interim outcomes such as improved behaviour, anger management, empathy etc.).
• AND was published between 1995-2016
Further criteria:
• Relates to research conducted in England and Wales OR
• Written by (or has the involvement) of a key figure within criminology/adult education OR
• Involves a particularly robust study with significant contributions to theory.3
We searched an existing database of relevant papers (developed in Ellison et al., 2017), updated to
include papers published in 2015-16. We also consulted a range of experts and stakeholders, drew on our own
expertise and undertook forwards and backwards citation mapping based on the following key texts:
• Duguid and Pawson (1998) ‘Education, change, and transformation: A prison experience’
• Ubah and Robinson (2003) ‘A grounded look at the debate over prison education: Optimistic theory
versus pessimistic worldview’
tion’

• Behan (2014) ‘Learning to escape: Prison education, rehabilitation and the potential for transforma-

After the first round of sifting and searching, we further widened the scope of literature included in the
review. In particular, we take account of, and include, research from different jurisdictions and from literature
that goes beyond prison education. This was, in part, due to the paucity of literature available that focuses on
prison education in England and Wales and reflects the realist review methodology. In doing so, we actively
reflected on the relevance of findings from different countries to the situation in England and Wales. As such,
the analysis process included a period of reflexivity that drew on the reviewers’ expertise and knowledge of
the prison system in England and Wales (Murchison, 2010).
The original database, developed as part of the Rapid Evidence Assessment (Ellison et al., 2017), included 284 papers. We reviewed each of these papers on title and abstract initially with 20 (out of 284) papers
in the database reviewed by two reviewers. Further papers were reviewed from the citation mapping exercise
discussed above, again with a two reviewers reviewing four papers (representing around 10% of all papers
reviewed). We checked for inter-rater reliability and discussed any differences of inclusion thereby refining
our processes.
The second stage of searching involved strengthening the evidence base to refine the rough theory.
Following Pawson’s framework, we broadened the criteria to move beyond prison education towards more
general programmes that related to the CMOs. This involved running targeted and specific searches and extending the citation mapping. The reviewers focused on two keys areas of literature – adult education and desistance. Due to time constraints and limited resources, we took a very narrow search in these fields. For adult
education, we chose one key journal, Adult Education Quarterly, and completed a manual search of abstracts
for the period 1995-2016. For desistance literature, using research expertise, we completed a forward citation
mapping exercise for one paper within desistance literature – Giordano et al. (2002).
After sifting based on title and abstract, 43 papers ‘passed’ the relevance test. We then located the full
articles for a further test for relevance. Of the 43 papers, 10 were coded as ‘include’, 25 as ‘exclude’, with the
remaining 8 papers as ‘potentially relevant at a later stage’. Reasons for exclusion at this stage included ‘unable to locate full article’ (5/25); ‘not based in the UK AND not sufficiently relevant’ (3/25), ‘not an empirical
3

This ‘further criteria’ was included as our initial criteria focused specifically on research conducted in England and Wales. This returned almost no results. To
maintain our focus, we add two further options. The term ‘key figure’ relates to significant figures in the desistance field whilst the ‘robust study with significant
contributions’ refered to studies with a sufficiently detailed methodology and rigourous research design that would allow for a reflection on the transferability of
findings to the relevant jurisdiction.
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study’ (9/25), ‘no methodology’ (1/25); ‘focused on young people’ (4/25), and ‘content not relevant’ (2/25).
Reviewers assessed the 10 articles that ‘passed’ the relevance stage for rigour before moving on to the second
phase of searching and sifting for articles (see the following section).
From the citation mapping of the Giordano et al. paper, 31 papers were transferred onto the data capture tool and downloaded for a full review. From Adult Education Quarterly, 21 papers were identified and
transferred. Upon review of the full papers, 8 were retained, a total of 18 in all. These 18, in addition to the
three papers used for citation mapping meant 21 papers were subject to review for methodological rigour.
Assessing for rigour
Existing guidance stresses the importance of assessing papers for ‘rigour’ but provides no detailed
guidance on process. Developing a uniform and systematic method of appraising the quality of such a range of
research proved complex and, in the end, we had to apply a level of ‘professional judgment’. This is consistent
with the more ‘open textured’, mixed-method approach of a realist review. As (Wong et al. 2013b: 8) note:
“Realist synthesis is not a technical process - that is, following a set protocol will not guarantee that a review will be robust. Rather, it requires a series of judgements about the relevance
and robustness of particular data for the purposes of answering a specific question.”
As Wong et al. (2013b) note:
“It is unlikely that authors will be able to provide an in-depth description of each decision
involved, but the broad processes used to determine relevance and assess rigor … should be
described.” (Wong et al., 2013b: 9)
To assess the quality of quantitative research we adapted the Cambridge Quality Checklist developed specifically for studies looking at risk and protective factors (Murray, Farrington and Eisner, 2009). This involved
7 questions relating to sample size, appropriateness of statistical measures, appropriate measures of outcomes
and study design. Using the guidelines set out in the Cambridge Quality Checklist, each paper was scored (as
a ‘1’ if it passed and ‘0’ if it did not) for each question that was relevant to the study design (some questions
only referred to causation studies and others only to correlation studies). Quantitative papers were included if
they had adequate sample sizes and scored well on the relevant areas.
In the case of empirical research with an emphasis on qualitative research (which are likely to be particularly relevant when considering mechanisms) the issue is more complex. We developed questions based on
Cochrane guidance (Hannes, 2011) and Blaxter’s (1996) criteria for evaluating qualitative research. Hannes’
(2011) work provided a clear framework for assessing qualitative research for rigour but does not provide
clear questions for use by a review. We therefore applied Blaxter’s (1996) criteria for evaluating qualitative
research to develop a series of questions around these terms.
1. Credibility (5 questions) - Extent to which an author has reported on how they assessed whether their
findings were ‘credible’.
2. Transferability (1 question) - Sufficient information for a reader to be able to assess whether the findings
can be transferred to another setting.
3. Dependability (9 questions) - Logical and traceable process including some form of ‘audit trail’ of how
they went about collecting data, triangulating findings, and engaging in reflexive practice.
4. Confirmability (2 questions) - Steps have been taken to minimise research bias in the process (excludes
purposefully subjective research that utilises the researchers’ own experiences as part of the data).
For each question, papers were scored as,
- 0= Not at all/unclear
- 1= partially/some information
- 2=completely/sufficient information to replicate.
- Nil = not relevant to type of study
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All papers were required to score at least a ‘1’ for the first two questions (Are the research methods appropriate
for the research questions? Is the connection between the research and an existing body of research/theory
clear?). Qualitative papers needed to score ‘well’ on at least three out of the four areas (credibility, transferability, dependability, confirmability) or on at least two out of the three areas for ethnographic research where
confirmability did not apply.
For mixed-methods research, we appraised the qualitative and quantitative aspects of the research separately and then utilised additional questions from O’Cathain et al. (2008) to assess methods of integration.
One final question relating to ethical procedures was also included for all papers. Drawing on these sources,
we subjected each paper to a series of questions on methodological rigour. Two key questions were applied to
all papers:
• Are the research methods appropriate for the research questions?
• Is the connection between the research and an existing body of research/theory clear?
In total, we reviewed 21 papers in full for rigour. At least two reviewers reviewed 5 of these papers.
Of these, 11 were deemed suitably rigorous for inclusion in the study. These 11 papers form the basis of the
findings section below.
Refining the theory
We thematically analysed the findings sections of each of the included papers. We used the codes
‘hook’, ‘qualifications’ or ‘safe space’ to articulate how different aspects of the papers related to each of our
CMOs. Realist principles were applied and each relevant section analysed for impact on the CMOs. Each
paper was initially analysed individually and summarised (see descriptive findings section below). The discussion section then rearticulates the CMOs in light of these findings.
Limitations
A key limitation involves the issue of capacity and time. Only three reviewers have been involved
in this process with one reviewer leading on the sifting and searching for literature. Ideally, a larger team of
researchers would be involved in this process to ensure a wide scope and comprehensive review of sources.
Whilst we are confident we have provided an overview of our systematic methods of searching and sifting,
and that the literature we have consulted has been relevant, this review does not constitute a full and comprehensive review of all possible relevant literature. We would welcome extensions to the process we have begun
here and for further reviews to take place to extend and develop the evidence base from distinct research perspectives.
Further limitations to the theory relate to the scope. We root our theory and findings in the context of
prison education in adult, male prisons in England and Wales. Careful reflection will be required before the
findings can be transferred to other jurisdictions and other groups. In particular, we have considered education
for ‘medium-term’ prisoners. In considering the scope of the theory, we recognise that an educational course
for those serving very long sentences may relate more to their lives inside than it might to outcomes upon release. Further, for those on very short sentences, the likelihood of completing a meaningful educational course
seems remote.
Furthermore, we have developed the theory from a desistance and prison sociological perspective. The
outcomes of interest relate to these fields (e.g. the prison environment, employability, reduced recidivism, improved behaviour). To extend the theory, other theoretical perspectives need to be incorporated, most notably,
educational and pedagogical theory.
Conceptual Framework: Developing Rough Initial Theory
The question for this review is what role education can and does play in identity formation for male
adults imprisoned in England and Wales. We draw primarily on desistance narratives of identity and on prison sociological accounts (which, in turn, draw on Goffman’s, 1959, perspective of the self). In particular, by
recognising that successful desistance occurs at the crossroads of individual effort and the provision of opportunity, we can begin to see where prison education can sit. Within prison, education can provide structure
and activity that can lead to further opportunities related to employment, hobbies, and social circles. In this
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section, we provide a brief overview of relevant literature. This section sets out our perspective in developing
three CMOs and contributing towards a theory of prison education.
Desistance
In the broadest sense, the desistance process involves a gradual shift in lifestyle away from one that
involves offending, towards one that does not (Bushway, Thornberry, and Krohn, 2003). Early theories of
desistance focused on external factors such as gaining employment or finding a stable relationship, with criminologists, most notably Samspon and Laub (1993), postulating that such events can act as ‘turning points’ in
a person’s life. However, some scholars have argued early desistance theories neglect the agency of the individuals concerned (see Vaughan, 2007), with more recent theories articulating desistance as a process rather
than an event.
Pathways to desistance take a variety of forms (Shapland, Bottoms and Farrall, 2016). Following the
work of Maruna (2001) and Giordano et al. (2002), desistance theories have begun to consider the active role
the individual takes in reshaping their identity and developing crime-free lifestyles. Desistance is also discussed in terms of primary, secondary and, more recently, tertiary desistance (McNeill and Schinkel, 2016).
These three ‘levels’ of desistance reflect an understanding of how desisting from crime can present in different
ways and involves a complex interaction of behaviour change, altered self-understanding, and (re-)integration
into society. Further to this, theories have begun to recognise the role of both individual and structural circumstances as contributing factors. In other words, the desistance process involves cognitive shifts (Giordano,
2016), developing a meaningful and credible concept of a future self (Healy, 2014), and the individual’s agency and personal desire to change. However, it also relies upon structural opportunities or ‘hooks for change’
(Giordano et al., 2002) that the desisting individual can exploit.
Very little research articulates the desistance process within prisons. We therefore also turn to prison
sociological literature to consider prisoner identities and the role of education in the context of a prison environment.
Prison sociological literature – social identities and interactions in forming the self
In describing and exploring the prison environment and its impact on the individual, prison sociological literature draws upon ideas of ‘presentations of the self’ as a mode of survival (Jewkes and Bennett, 2008).
The prison environment is such that individuals must learn to navigate the complex social relations within it
(Liebling assisted by Arnold, 2004). Evidence from prison research suggests that upon entering prison, individuals make a conscious effort to present a particular ‘front’ to the rest of the prison population (see Jones
and Schmid, 2000). For some, prison results in the finding of an inner strength and engaging in a search for
meaning (O’Donnell, 2014), whilst others describe prison life as ‘stagnant’, ’boring’, ‘frustrating’ and ‘unstable’ (Liebling, Arnold and Straub, 2011: 27). Identity presentation and orchestration are tactics employed to
survive the prison experience. Prisoners feel the need to present the image of a ‘tough man’ and to build up a
‘rep’ among the prison community (de Viggiani, 2012). Tested on a regular basis, manliness and machismo are
part of the ‘act’ (Toch, 1977), which involves not appearing weak and standing your ground (Crewe, 2009).
The environment of an education department differs to that of the wider prison community (Ellison
et al., 2017). Crewe et al. (2013) discuss ‘emotion zones’ in prison and argue that different aspects of prison
provide different contexts for prisoners to interact with each other and staff in distinct ways. They specifically
highlight education, visitation and the chaplaincy as places in which prisoners can drop masculine fronts and
engage in a level of camaraderie with one another.
Education, identity and personal development in prisons
Individuals in prison engage in education for a variety of reasons and pursue a range of courses, some
involving qualifications with others emphasising pro-social activity and social interaction. In the context of a
prison, it is possible to consider education as a potential ‘break’ from overarching prison culture, a space in
which the individual can interact with others as a learner as opposed to a prisoner. The process of engaging in
an educational course could be relevant to a person’s self-understanding – education broadens people’s horizons and helps their understanding of themselves and their place in the world (Szifris, 2016). Finally, skills
and qualifications gain can be relevant to identity formation by serving as a mechanism for recognising and
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externally validating fledgling identities or ‘imaginations of the self’ (Healy, 2014).
These three aspects of educational engagement – education as a ‘hook’ for change, education as a means
to achieve qualifications and the educational environment as a ‘safe place’ – serve as the foundation for our initial theory of prison education (see Table 2). In developing this theory, we consider whether education acts as a
‘hook’ for change, a ‘safe space’ for positive socialisation, or as a means of gaining ‘qualifications’ and skills.
Results
Refining and testing theory
In the following subsections, we articulate three CMOs. Each is followed by a brief narrative justifying
and explaining the context of these theories together with an overview of the evidence we have been able to locate
as part of this review. We then provide a discussion and a restatement of these CMOs in light of the evidence.
CMO ‘Hook’: Education as a ‘hook for change’
The first CMO considers whether prison education can act as a ‘hook for change’ (Giordano et al., 2002):
A: Educational activity exposes prisoners to new and different ways of thinking, and to alternative lifestyle choices. Such exposure acts as a ‘hook’ into new ways of being and encourages new
identities. This relates to the process of engaging in educational activity.
Although the process of crafting a replacement self is complex, non-linear, and related to a variety of other external factors, we seek here to focus on the role of prison education in this process. As a CMO configuration,
we state this as follows:
In the context of a person in the prison environment who has made a conscious decision to move
away from a criminal lifestyle, prison education can provide the structural opportunity required
to develop a new identity. This leads to prisoners developing a new sense of self and developing
a lifestyle that is incompatible with criminal activity.
This CMO configuration focuses on the role education can playing in ‘hooking’ learners into new activity
and ways of being. Here, prison education ‘works’ through engagement with it. The act of learning and developing in the prison environment is the mechanism through which prisoners can move away from a criminal lifestyle.
This is in contrast to a focus on qualifications and skills gain (the focus of the second CMO below).
The papers reviewed offered contrasting insights into the role of education in the ‘hooks for change’ model of desistance. There was some support for the role of education in improving self-efficacy (Allred et al., 2013)
and self-esteem (Andrews and Andrews, 2003), but there was insufficient discussion around what this process
actually entails. Duguid and Pawson’s (1998) paper indicated that longer exposure to education increases the
likelihood of seeing certain roles as possible (for example, exposure to an academic setting made the possibility
of taking on the role of ‘mature student’ upon release more likely). Patzelt et al.’s (2014) article supported the
idea that the process of engaging in education provided opportunities to develop meaningful future selves. Further to this, there was some evidence to suggest education challenges learners’ worldviews (Henley et al., 2012)
and can provide the ‘scaffolding’ for self-improvement (Diseth et al., 2008). Finally, LeBel et al.’s (2008) paper
clearly demonstrates that the individual can act as agent in their own change with self-belief being particularly
relevant to this process.
We found some mixed evidence around how education might achieve this change in identity. Some articles (Henley, 2012) seemed to indicate education can provide the catalyst for change (as opposed to providing an
opportunity to change when someone has already made a commitment) whilst others (Diseth et al., 2008) highlighted the barriers to learning many prisoners face. In light of the findings, we rearticulate this CMO as follows:
A: In prison education, learners can be exposed to different ways of thinking and alternative
lifestyle choices. This can serve to develop meaningful concepts of a possible future self with
education acting as a ‘hook’ into new ways of being and encourages new identities. This relates
to the process of engaging in educational activity.
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CMO ‘Qualifications’: Education as a means for gaining skills and qualifications
Education provides qualifications and skills that serve to externally validate newly formed
identities within an individual. Such external validation serves to improve a person’s belief
that they are able to successfully pursue a new identity. This relates to the outcomes of engaging in educational activity.
Here, we consider education as a means of gaining access to the job market. In doing so, we recognise
that education, in and of itself, does not help prisoners get a job. Instead, education provides prisoners with
skills and qualifications the job sector require, with successfully gaining employment also involving external
factors such as a good job market and access to opportunity. This theory also assumes that financial concerns
are a key motivator for criminal activity and is most relevant to those prisoners who have few employable
skills, insufficient qualifications, or no profession upon entering prison.
We postulate that gaining qualifications can develop confidence and self-belief through experience of
task/goal achievement and gaining transferable skills. Gaining qualifications also serves to validate the individual as a capable person, able to learn and therefore be employed in the future. Furthermore, qualifications
act as a marker for achievement and development, providing a clear statement to take to an employer. Finally,
gaining a qualification broadens opportunity for legitimate sources of income, as various areas of employment
require specific qualifications.
Evidence suggests finding secure employment can act as a key ‘turning point’ in the life of a person
engaged in criminal activity (Sampson and Laub, 1993). Rather than the experience of education providing a
space to test out new identities in a process of ‘becoming’, this theory postulates that outcomes of skills gain
and qualifications serve to formally validate a new and distinct role for the person in prison. The key mechanism is as follows:
In the context of a person in prison, gaining skills and qualifications through education
serves to validate the prisoner’s identity as an employable member of the workforce and a
person who is capable of achievement. As such, prisoners form a new identity.
This mechanism refers to an individual’s social identity and ability to access new and different roles within
society. This theory postulates that it is the fact of gaining a qualification that serves as the key mechanism in
accessing these roles.
However, we found insufficient evidence from this review to refine this CMO with none of the papers
focussing on effect of skills and qualifications gain. Anderson’s (2015) paper indicated that gaining skills could
lead to increased self-confidence whilst Bender et al.’s (2016) paper demonstrates having tangible benefits to
engaging in an education course (such as successfully gaining employment as a direct result of engagement)
did improve the educational experience of the learners. There is a small amount of evidence to suggest learners rewarded with either skills that they can define clearly, or qualifications or outcomes that they perceive as
being positive, improved their engagement with the course. However, the evidence does not provide insights
into the way in which gaining a qualification or skill is relevant to the individual’s identity.
CMO ‘Safe space’: Education as a safe space within a prison environment
Education provides a space within a prison that constitutes a distinct emotional climate from
the rest of the prison. This distinct environment provides a safe space for prisoners to put
forward a different, more pro-social, version of the self than is possible in the normal prison climate. This serves to promote an identity that is focused on growth and development as
opposed to preoccupied with survival. This relates to the environment in which educational
activity takes place.
The final CMO configuration refers to the environment of a prison and the role an education department plays
in ameliorating the damaging effect prison culture can have on a person’s sense of self. Prisoners associate
with other prisoners on the wings, often in a climate of fear and intimidation (see, for example, Sparks, Bottoms and Hay, 1996). As a result, prisoners have a limited number of ‘roles’ they can take on in prison with
pro-social interaction undermined by the underlying prison culture (Szifris, 2018). It can be difficult to ‘cope’
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in the prison environment meaning prisoners are pre-occupied with personal safety and navigating complex
social interactions (Jewkes, 2005). This can limit opportunities for self-reflection and development. Education
can provide a ‘safe space’ where prisoners can drop the ‘mask’ and associate with peers along different lines
(Szifris, 2017). Within education, prisoners can engage in pro-social interaction, take on the role of ‘learner’,
and have the opportunity to express themselves and communicate with others. Education provides space to
have new social interactions and form ties with people based on a shared endeavour.
This relates somewhat to education as a ‘hook for change’ in that it refers to the role of education in
testing out and developing new identities. However, the mechanism of interest here is distinct as we conceptualise educational space as a place to take on or act out a different version of the self. This theory relates directly
to prison sociological literature which describes prison as a ‘closed community’ characterised by boredom,
isolation, complex power-relations and a consistent threat to personal safety (Clemmer, 1958; Sparks, Bottoms and Hay, 1994; Crewe, 2009; Liebling, Arnold and Straub, 2011). Evidence suggests that upon entering
prison men make a conscious effort to present a particular ‘front’ to the rest of the prison population (Jones
and Schmid, 2000) and the environment means that such a front often involves a hyper-masculine, macho
identity based around the need for survival (Szifris, 2018). In contrast prison education departments have been
described as having a different ‘emotional climate’ (Crewe et al., 2013) that acts as a ‘refuge’ (Ruess, 1997)
within prison. As such, they provide an educational space for prisoners to put forward a different ‘front’. The
key mechanism is as follows:
In the context of wider prison culture encouraging anti-social, hyper-masculine survival
identities, prison education departments provide a distinct emotional climate that allows
prisoners space to test out new (pro-social) identities. This encourages the development of a
new self.
Evidence from the included papers suggests education can provide a space for learners to play out different
roles (Søgaard et al., 2016). In the context of a prison environment, this can involve an important opportunity
for individuals to be seen by others as something other than ‘prisoners’ (Anderson 2015; Henley et al., 2012).
Education provides opportunity to present a positive self (Andrews and Andrews 2003) and engage in a different type of encounter (Allred et al., 2013). This can improve social skills (Henley et al., 2012) with some
tentative indication this can externally validate the self (Patzelt et al., 2014).
However, interestingly, these papers also indicated the environment of an education course does not
always promote a positive or desirable self-image. For example, in Patzelt et al.’s (2014) study of boxing,
although staff helped participants articulate their masculinity in a more pro-social fashion, the environment
served to exclude women and promote negative attitudes towards homosexuals. Further to this, Anderson’s
(2015) study of sport with young people found that education could accentuate differences between learners
and undermine self-confidence. However, as neither of these papers relate to programmes specifically for adult
men in prison, caution must be exercised in applying these findings to our context.
In summary, the papers provide some evidence that the environment of an education department has
an impact on the learner. Positive learning environments must be carefully cultivated as they can also promote
identities that may not be compatible with developing a positive, pro-social identity. In light of the findings,
we rearticulate this CMO as follows:
C: Education can, under the right circumstances, and with careful facilitation by appropriate
staff, cultivate an environment for the development of positive pro-social identities. When
achieved, this promotes an identity that is focused on growth and development as opposed to
preoccupied with survival.
Conclusions and recommendations
This paper has articulated a new theory of prsion education. By articulating this in the form of ‘context-mechanism-outcome’ configurations, we have provided a means of thinking about the mechanisms underpinning prison education. We root the CMOs in the prison context of England and Wales and focus on adult
males serving medium-term sentences. However, the findings of this paper are relevant to an international
audience as we have taken a general view of prison education. The CMOs consider education as a possible
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‘hook’ for change and a means for identity change; as a way of gaining skills and ‘qualifications’ that could
serve to validate an merging identity; and as a ‘safe space’ for prisoners to spend time in a positive, pro-social
environment and develop a different social identity. The papers included in this review offer some evidence
for all three CMO configurations. We identified a stronger evidence base to support the ‘safe place’ and ‘hook’
CMOs than for the ‘qualifications’ CMO. However, with only 11 papers identified as suitable for inclusion in
this review, there is a clear lack of robust research into the impact and mechanisms of prison education. We
rejected many papers for a lack of methodological rigour. There is also a lack of robust theory applied to prison
education.
We have articulated education in terms of the desistance process. In the course of this review, we have
located some evidence that tentatively suggests education can act as a catalyst for change, but further research
is required to understand how education might act more as ‘scaffolding’ for those ready to change. Furthermore, although evidence indicates that education can constitute a distinct space in the context of a prison,
how positive this space is depends on the tutor and the atmosphere they cultivate; a different space does not
automatically imply a positive, pro-social space for all prisoners. Very little research addresses the importance
of gaining skills and qualifications in the desistance process. We highlight a clear need for further research to
establish the link between these mechanisms and successful desistance.
This review has implications for policy. It demonstrates that designing education programmes in prisons to support desistance and personal development is complex and currently under-theorised. The evidence
here suggests education has the most potential when learners are allowed to engage in it as a distinct experience from the wider institutional climate. Future research on education in prison could incorporate theories of
desistance. Both theoretical and empirical work is required to articulate the role of education in desistance.
Although the review has revealed a limited evidence base, the process has provided an opportunity to
articulate, in clear terms, a way in which education might contribute to the desistance process. As outlined in
the introduction, prison education remains under-theorised and under-researched. This review has served to
highlight the paucity of robust and relevant research whilst providing a clear framework for future researchers.
However, this review has also taken a narrow view of literature and we would encourage other researchers, including those from different disciplines, to continue the work that we have begun and add to the evidence-base
from different perspectives.
Finally, in this review we have taken a somewhat ‘instrumentalised’ approach to education to consider
how it relates to ‘desired’ outcomes from imprisonment such as reduced offending and increased employability. However, we would caution that we do not intend to imply prison educational courses ought only to aim
for these outcomes but rather, in line with Coates (2016), that these outcomes should be seen as fitting within
more holistic aims of a broad educational curriculum. In doing this, we have articulated the CMOs with reference to broader aims of personal development and desistance.
Next Steps
We have emphasised throughout that this review offers a starting point for developing a theory of prison education. We have also emphasised the perspective that we have taken in developing our theories which
is, fundamentally, a criminological perspective. We would encourage those from other perspectives to repeat
the process that we have begun here but from a different literature base. In particular, the theory that we have
developed here is weak on educational theory and we would encourage educationalists to take an interest in
prison education theory. This is a problem more broadly as academics who take an interest in prison learning
often come from a criminological background. Education in prison is rarely on the agenda at educational conferences and rarely featured in educational journals. Without the assistance of educational theorists, any theory
of prison education will remain narrow and incomplete. We hope therefore to have provided a starting point
for the educationalist by outlining a theory of prison education from the criminologist perspective.
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Abstract: The present study deals with teaching practices in prison education in Slovakia. Attention is paid
to secondary school teachers who, at the same time, teach adult prisoners. The aim of the qualitative research
conducted was to find out in what ways, in the view of the teachers approached, prison education and school
education differ and how they react to the differences. Another objective was to find out whether the teachers
feel competent enough to teach prisoners. It was found out that the absence of teacher training for prison
education and the power of the prison regime strongly affect teaching practice. The teachers adjusted the syllabus, the pace and demands placed on the learners to the limited conditions of the prison regime. The authors
believe that the present study sheds more light on teaching practices in prison education and helps recognize
such areas where specific teacher training is needed.
Keywords: Prison education, prison teaching, incarcerated students, prison teacher training
Within Slovakia’s formal education, prisoners can only be taught by qualified teachers who also teach
children and youths in mainstream schools. They are trained for their teaching career at university level at
Faculties of Education. In Slovakia, there is no further education that would train them for teaching adults
in the specific conditions of prison. Although some research into professional development exists, there is a
gap in the research into prison teaching in Slovakia, despite the fact that prison education has a long tradition
reaching back to the 1850s and 1860s (John, 2010). This might be caused by the fact that research in Slovak
prisons is rather problematic, as any research activities are subject to authorization and regulation by the
General Directorate of the Corps of Prison and Court Guard1. All research in prison is conducted by means
of questionnaires or surveys with no personal contact between the researcher and the prisoners (according to
Conducting research in the conditions of correctional facilities by external observers, 2008).
There are some inspiring publications on teaching in prisons, teacher training for this specific practice,
as well as reflections on this activity, professionality, or support available in Europe and overseas (e.g. Patrie,
2017; Hawley, Murphy & Souto-Otero, 2012, 2013; Hurkmans & Gillijns, 2012; Eggleston, 1991). The way
teachers approach prison education depends on their training for this specific target group in an environment
different in a number of ways from traditional education. Teachers coming to prison without appropriate training enter an unknown and oppressive environment they were not prepared for. Most of them rely on information and advice from their more experienced colleagues or on their own instincts (Eggleston, 1991; Gehring
& Wright, 2006; Reis-Jorge, 2009). Teacher training for prison education has been criticized in a number of
studies, where it is portrayed as insufficient or completely lacking. Almost twenty years ago, Elrod and Ryder
(1999), as well as Ashcroft (1999), pointed out that training teachers for prison education is insufficient. Later
on, Mathur, Clark and Schoenfeld (2009) asked for opportunities to be created for continuous professional
development for prison teachers that would allow them to better meet the needs of their students. According
to Hawley et al. (2012, p. 67), only in four out of 26 monitored European countries are prison teachers required to have specialist qualification. Insufficient specific training might not only cause helplessness in prison
teachers but also often lead to decreased effectiveness of education (Gehring & Puffer, 2004; Wright, 2005;
Sayko, 2005). Ravneberg (2003) found out that prison teachers are more often oriented towards the traditional
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school system and see the same objectives for prison education as for education in mainstream schools on the
outside. That is why most of the authors mentioned above recommend devoting more attention to the training
and support of prison teachers (pre-service and in-service training) that could lead to higher effectiveness of
the education, educational outcomes and satisfaction of the incarcerated students and teachers (cf. Gehring &
Puffer, 2004; Sayko 2005; Lawton, 2012; Hawley et al., 2013; Patrie, 2017).
Research into the professionality and practices of prison teachers is not sufficiently advanced (e.g.
Wright, 2004; Reis-Jorge, 2009; Bhatti, 2010; Hawley et al., 2012; Rogers, Simonot & Nartey, 2014), which
is, to a large extent, determined by the limited access of researchers to the prison environment and by the
relatively strong impenetrability of the prison system. “The overwhelming majority of correctional education
literature focuses on the outcomes of inmate participants as well as the types of programmes offered and not
on those who teach in the prison system” (Messemer & Valentine, 2012, p. 29). Wright (2004) also states that
the area of knowledge and experience of correctional educators2 is poorly documented in research.
Apart from insufficient preparation for the prison environment, training for adult learners’ education
is also absent (Irwin, 2008). Therefore, the pedagogical approach of the teachers is strongly influenced by
teaching children and youths in mainstream education. This situation brings up many questions regarding
preparation, adaptation and professionality of prison teachers as well as the effectiveness of the teaching process. Since, in Slovakia, these issues have not been subjected to empirical research, the authors of the present
paper decided to study the approach of teachers to prison education.
Theoretical Background
Prisoners’ education and the training of their teachers are discussed in the background of the main
conflict between freedom and a lack of it. This dichotomy is projected into various areas. The teachers come
to teach prisoners from an environment of freedom. They are trained to teach students in accordance with the
concept of creative-humanistic education (Zelina, 1996) while, in prison, their activity is rigidly controlled
and regulated. The teaching process, the relationship between the teacher and the learners, teacher’s creativity
in choosing the forms, methods and means of education are strongly determined by the character of a total institution. The teacher brings into prison education his or her own view of the world, an approach to education
that is, oftentimes, incongruent with prison and prison culture. “As such, these contradictions can become a
source of stress for the correctional educator” (Patrie, 2017, p. 18). At the same time, it is a challenge for a
prison teacher to realize that the classroom is one of the very few areas inside prison where free discussion
can take place in a relatively safe environment not limited by the presence of wardens (Yates, Frolander-Ulf
2001). Wright (2005) compares the experience of first-time prison teachers to a culture shock. Education in
the prison environment has significant specific features related to the character of prison as a total institution.
The theoretical concept of a total institution was introduced by Goffman (1961), who characterizes it as an
isolated, closed social system whose main aim is to control most aspects of its inhabitants’ life. It specifically
determined what prisoners are supposed to do and when. Room for any innovations or disagreement is minimal.
The prison regime also affects the way in which the teacher communicates with the prisoners. The space
for personal communication between the teacher and the prisoners is limited, which is why teachers prefer to
focus on the curriculum (Gehring & Puffer, 2004). In mainstream education, teachers often gain information
about the private lives of their students, which might help in the understanding of the social background of
students while, in prison, they are warned by the prison staff to keep a distance from the prisoners. Messemer
and Valentine (2012) identified two contextual dimensions that prison teachers must take into consideration
when making decisions or planning the lessons – classroom characteristics and security/safety. Thus, when
planning lessons, teachers must do so within the boundaries of the prison’s policy regarding security.
Another significant factor prison teachers have to face is the learner characteristics of prisoners. Prison education is presented with a diverse student population with a variety of educational needs (Foley, 2001,
p. 257). The population of incarcerated learners represents one of the most disadvantaged groups in society,
predominantly coming from the underclass with a generally lower socio-economic position. Most prisoners
come from the working class, which is why they reflect a very common opinion that education is not for them
(Rocks, 2006). Incarcerated learners are less educated, have a higher drop-out rate and a more often negative
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experience with education. They often have learning difficulties (Champion, 2012), they are addicted to drugs
or alcohol and are more impulsive and frustrated (Ross & Fabiano, 1985). Compared to standard adult education, it is problematic to use life experience in prison education because these learners’ life experience is often
socially inappropriate. Moreover, incarcerated learners’ negative life experiences create a frame of generally
oriented predispositions that can hinder them in changing their own perspective (Mezirow, 2000).
The motivation to learn seems to be the key because self-motivated prisoners do well in their studies.
Some studies (e.g. Smith & Silverman, 1994; Love, 1991), however, showed that external motivation and desire for immediate results prevails in prisoners. On the contrary, Eikeland (2009) states that, in Scandinavian
countries, prisoners were motivated by the need for a meaningful way to spend their sentence (the so-called
‘push factors’) and to be better able to cope with life upon release (the so-called ‘pull factors’). Analogically,
Manger et al. (2010) found out that those prisoners who were motivated to participate in education by a chance
to be better ready for life after their release were also motivated by the possibility of acquiring useful knowledge and skills. Interesting results were also brought about by research conducted by Halimi et al. (2017),
which looked at two motivation categories. In the category ‘learning orientation’, internal motivation to learn
prevailed in the respondents, while in the category ‘goal orientation’, the motivation was obtaining a diploma
or a certificate. There are a great number of different factors influencing the motivation of prisoners to learn
which, regarding their life history and current situation might differ from the mainstream population. This is
why it is necessary to study the influence of the prison context on educational motivation (Costelloe, 2003).
The teachers must be aware of the fact that a lack of freedom and desire for freedom is what rules the
motivation and activity of prisoners, and teachers should develop realistic responses to the various needs of
prisoners (Manger et al., 2010, p. 546). The world outside and the world inside has its different rules, people,
rewards and incentives (Montross & Montross, 1997). Several key authors (Freire, 1973; Mezirow, 2000)
claim that adult learners bring to the process of learning their own knowledge, experience and understanding
of themselves, their community and the wider society. As the teachers are not specifically trained for this
group of learners (e.g. Wright, 2005; Hawley et al. 2012; Elrod & Ryder, 1999), they need to find their own
way of teaching prisoners (e.g. Eggleston, 1991; Reis-Jorge, 2009).
Adult education, regardless the conditions in which it takes place and the target group, should also
follow broader, not only instrumental, aims focused on the development of skills for employment. Education
comprises more than just forming skills; it also has a personal, social and economic dimension. This is especially true for all educational programmes in prisons (Warner, 2007), in which the process of social rehabilitation is considered most important. In the paper Education in Prison (1990, p. 8), the following reference
to the overall development of prisoners’ personality is the key message for incarcerated learners’ education:
“Education in prison shall aim to develop the whole person bearing in mind his or her social, economic and
cultural context”. To achieve this goal, adult education completed during the sentence must be brought as close
to the best adult education practices in the outside society as possible (Tüllinen, 2009; Education in Prison,
1990) and as such cannot be realized without well-trained educational staff.
Aims and Research Questions
The study presents the results of the research whose aim was to explore:
•

in what ways, in the view of the teachers approached, prison education and school education differ and
how they react to the differences;

•

whether the teachers approached feel competent enough to teach prisoners.

The following research questions were formulated to achieve the aim:
•

How were the teachers trained to educate prisoners?

•

How do they respond to the differences between educating incarcerated adult persons and the teaching of
mainstream students?

•

How do they assess the conditions of prison education?

•

Are teachers aware of the individual characteristics of the educated prisoners (such as their life history,
socio-economic conditions)?
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•

Do teachers consider themselves competent enough to teach adult prisoners?

The specific form of partial questions differed with respect to the course of the dialogue and the process of
theoretical saturation.
Methods
Research characteristics
Qualitative research was selected to achieve the research aims. According to Strauss & Corbin (2008),
it is adequate to use qualitative research when one tries to define someone’s experience with a phenomenon.
The aim here is to form a new theory. Based on the character of the research aims and insufficient elaboration
of the given issue in Slovakia, the research strategy of grounded theory was selected to describe teacher practices in prison education.
Research participants and location
The research participants were teachers of secondary vocational school (upper secondary education
ISCED 3C 353), who were also teaching incarcerated students outside their morning timetable (within the
identical study programme ‘machine repair technician’). The interviews were conducted in the teachers’ offices at the secondary vocational school in question and were always planned and carried out during the teachers’
free periods. A selection criterion was the length of the participants’ teaching experience at school (a minimum
of five years) and in prison education (a minimum of one year). Even though there is no clear agreement with
regard to the periodization of the professional development of teachers, the period of stabilization, in which
one can consider a teacher to be an expert, usually comes after five years’ experience (Průcha, 1999, pp. 214215). The minimum requirement of one-year teaching experience in prison education was set with the aim of
avoiding first-time teachers entering the prison environment. According to Wright (2005), prison teachers in
the initial phase are more likely to be fascinated by the new, exotic environment and captivation with the new
experience prevails.
Five teachers of the secondary vocational school were interviewed. They were teaching students at
the school in the mornings and, since educational legislation does not specify when part-time forms of education are to take place, they were teaching in the prison in the afternoons. They were employed full-time by
the school while they were not paid by the prison (import model). Three teachers were teaching theoretical
subjects and two teachers were training the practical skills of the incarcerated learners. All teachers were fully
qualified with a degree from university. Qualification requirements on primary and secondary school teachers
are specified by Act No. 317/2009 on teaching staff and vocational training employees (Zákon č. 317/2009
o pedagogických zamestnancoch a odborných zamestnancoch). Teachers educating adults at ‘second chance’
schools are not required to take any specific training in education of adult learners and, thus, no specialized
training is necessary in order to teach prisoners.
Table 1
Participant characteristics
Participant

Length of
practice at
school (years)

Length of
practice in
prison

Taught subjects

Peter

34

14

Slovak, Civics, English

Ján

15

5

Specialized mechanics,
Mathematics, Physics

Miro

15

4

Introduction to engineering,
Machines and equipment,
Technology of repairs

Emil
Jozef

15
29

4
4

Vocational training
Vocational training
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The interviews were conducted at a secondary vocational school in Eastern Slovakia. The school provides training of experts in metallurgical, machinery and electro-technical study branches while also providing
afternoon classes in ‘machine repair technician,’ a three-year study programme for prisoners. Should prisoners
apply for the programme, this form of education becomes part of their individual rehabilitation programme.
Violation of duties set out by such education is then considered failing to meet part of the rehabilitation programme (Statute No. 368/2008, § 44), which might be sanctioned.
The prisoners’ education carried out by the school took place in a minimum-security prison located
near the school. The first personal meeting with the teacher took place in October 2014. Once mutual cooperation had been agreed on, a teacher, Peter3 (henceforth ‘Peter’), as a coordinator, facilitated for other teachers
of theoretical subjects to be interviewed, enabled the researchers to view teaching documents, and accompanied them in the school during the interviews. The research was conducted with the official agreement of the
school principal. Since the research did not take place in the prison and was not primarily aimed at the target
group of prisoners, no formal agreement from the general director of the Corps of Prison and Court Guard was
necessary. The collection of data and their analysis was carried out between October 2014 and February 2015.
Methods of data collection
The methods used in the research followed grounded theory. The data were gained using the method
of semi-structured interview. Pedagogical documents provided by the school in the form of study programmes
and syllabi were also used. These served to verify the teachers’ statements regarding greater or lesser emphasis
on specific subjects (extent and allocated hours) and theoretical and practical education (the ratio of theory to
practice).
To maintain the ethical principles of the research, every teacher became familiar with its aim, the way
the data and research results are to be used, the rules of the interview, the rights and duties of the researchers
and participants (teachers signed informed consent).
The interview covered several areas of prison education. The main areas were training for prison education, teaching experience in prison, evaluation of differences between teaching in school and in prison,
problems and conditions of education, etc. The questions were gradually modified and edited as the analysis
progressed. In accordance with grounded theory (Svaricek, Sedova et al., 2007), the data were analyzed immediately after the first interview (open coding) to find out which areas required more depth and what aspects
of teaching experience needed further exploration. The interviews were recorded by means of a digital voice
recorder and transcribed and encoded by MS Word and MS Excel.
Methods of data analysis and interpretation
The data were analyzed according to the principles of grounded theory in a three-stage coding process
(Strauss & Corbin, 2008). Each interview was transcribed verbatim and consequently analyzed by the first and
the second author of the study in the open coding phase. The result was a collection of indicators that were
assigned more general meanings and a creation of codes. The constant comparison method (Strauss & Corbin,
2008) was used to continuously compare indicators and codes, to search the same, or similar, meanings among
indicators, to assign them to already existing codes and to create new codes. The new codes were grouped
according to the same features and characteristics, and categories, or sub-categories, were created. The data
compilation from other interviews led to constant comparing, sorting and changing within the groups of codes,
and to forming, or re-forming, of categories.
In the axial coding phase, the categories and subcategories were described, analyzed, and their content
was defined. The phenomena they were related to (the extent, time and the way they happened) were defined.
In the selective coding phase, the focus was placed on the identification of the core category around which the
basic analytical story was organized (Strauss & Corbin, 2008).
Quality assurance of research and ethical aspects
According to Denzin & Lincoln (2005), an alternative to validity in qualitative research is triangulation. It represents the use of more sources and methods in the individual research phases. The participants were
selected to fully meet the criteria of the research aims. Only those teachers who had sufficient experience with
prison education and could be considered experts in the researched phenomena participated in the research.
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In every single research phase, experts in the area of pedagogy and andragogy were consulted concerning the
progress and partial findings of the newly created theory. The principals’ office was consulted whenever necessary with regard to the gained data which were also compared to and contrasted with legislative documents
and pedagogical documentation.
The research was restricted by the fact that no other research methods could be used during data collection (e.g. lesson observation, interviews with incarcerated learners), since prisoners could not be contacted
personally. In the effort to maintain the good name of the school, the decision was taken not to reveal the
identity of the school.
Results
Table 2 presents the main categories resulting from the data analysis.
Table 2
Category

Teacher’s reflection on prison
environment
Teacher preparedness for prison
education

Codes
Organization of education and conditions of the
teaching process
Teaching material and aids
Selection of teachers and students
Absence of specific training for prison education
Feedback for the teacher
Heterogeneity of the learner group

Teacher and incarcerated learner

Relationships between incarcerated students and
teachers
Prisoner learners
Adult learners
Requirements for the learners
Teaching preparation

Theoretical and practical teaching

Activity
Time and space to learn
Evaluation of teaching

Teachers’ reflection on prison environment
The present category reviews how the teachers perceived different educational environments and how
they assessed the conditions.
Organization of education and conditions for the teaching process. Education of prisoners is mutually convenient for the school and prison: a qualified workforce for the prison and financial attractiveness in
the form of a higher total number of students for the school.
Peter: “...there is an economic advantage – there is a triple norm for a student...”
The school offers study programmes in which the emphasis is placed on practical education. At the
beginning of the cooperation with the prison, a four-year study programme ending in a school-leaving exam
(Maturita) was launched; which was, however, considered by the above teacher as too demanding for the prisoners, which is why two- and three-year programmes were selected instead.
Peter: “...only one class was opened; later, we cancelled it … it seemed the learners would, mainly,
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not manage English, which is why we changed to a three-year programme...” The teachers understood but
criticized the paradox of good behaviour. On the one hand, good behaviour increases the chance of parole; on
the other hand, however, it means the prisoner will not complete his or her education.
The prison education was realized part-time, in the form of afternoon classes, when the prisoners finished their work duties. Block teaching was convenient for both, the prison and the school. The teachers were
able to teach mornings at school and spend the afternoons teaching in the prison with no increased security or
administrative strain for the prison (monitoring and accompanying the teachers).
For the teaching process, the school had two rooms available in the basement; one was used for theoretical lessons while the other one served as a workshop. Peter and Jozef felt unsafe in this environment and
considered it inappropriate for the education. They, however, got used to it.
Peter: “...but it is a basement. It is so depressing to teach in a basement.” “…it does not look like
a classroom…” Peter was also concerned for his own safety: “… there are condom machines on the walls
and I know I could scream as much as I want, there is no one there [to protect me] ...” The punitive nature of
the environment was described by Jozef:“...wherever you go, the door opens and immediately locks, there are
magnetic locks that close right behind you…”.
The teachers understood the fixed conditions for the education as part of the total institution. They
did not try to negotiate because they knew that other schools were also interested in prisoners’ education for
economic reasons. The teachers went through the process of acclimatization, gradually adapted, got used to it
and did not feel permanent fear for their safety. They relied on the fact that the prison guards decided rightly
that no guard was needed during the teaching process, as it was a minimum-security prison. Moreover, only
non-risk ‘adequate candidates’ were chosen to be educated. However, routine precautions caused teachers to
have negative feelings even after a number of years.
Ján: “…they will search and scan you, [make you] hand over this and that, they look into your bag; it
is restricting, there are bars on the windows...”
The teachers had to adjust the rules to the prison regime, which, in many aspects, was in sharp contrast
with the culture of the school (such as free movement or free communication with students).
Teaching material and aids. Restricted space conditions also shaped the extent and character of the
teaching aids used, subjected to a rigid bureaucratic process, which is why the teachers did not even think of
innovations in this area. The classrooms had standard but old equipment; there was a blackboard, desks and
an overhead projector.
Miro: “...it takes a complicated process to get a computer there ... it is administratively difficult to get
something, all kinds of steps need to be taken...”
In practical teaching, the workshop could not be equipped in the same way as in the school due to the
limited space. The teachers had to check and register the equipment, as it presented a potential safety risk.
The prisoners only had old discarded textbooks; no new textbooks were used. The teachers gradually stopped
lending prisoners the books because they used them to make cigarettes.
Ján: “...I give them books because I have extra, I do not give them any new books; and the older ones
they use soon have pages missing...”
Selection of teachers and students. The teachers were selected to teach in the prison based on their
interest, but as Peter (coordinator) said, mainly those who were not bossy but rather easy-going were chosen
to teach in the prison. Even though the law does not explicitly forbid women to teach in male prisons, there is
an unspoken requirement that the teachers be male.
Peter claimed the most important criterion when choosing a prisoner to be educated, after applying,
was the level of conformity over aggression in his behaviour.
Teacher preparedness for prison education
Absence of specific training for prison education. In order to teach prisoners, teachers in Slovakia
are not required to complete any specialized training. The teachers in the present study only completed a for-
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mal course on security (induction) where they were instructed what they could and could not do in relation to
the prisoners (for example ask them about their personal life, why they were convicted, etc.). What a teacher
can, must or must not do was the only form of preparation for prison education the teachers were provided
with.
Ján: “…we did not take any courses on how to teach, we were only told how [the prisoners] were, how
they would behave, how it would be appropriate for us to behave...”
The teachers agreed that educating prisoners did not require any professional training because they
all considered themselves experts in the subjects they were teaching. They would have, however, welcomed
psychological training. The absence of specialized training led to the fact that the teachers searched for their
own way of teaching and working with the prisoners, as Jozef stated: “…the way of working in the workshop
is also different here; you have to find out for yourself what works best for you.”
Feedback for the teacher. For the teachers, exchanging experiences and getting advice from those
who also taught in the prison were the only source of information. They did not talk about teaching in prison
with other colleagues from the school because they were sure their colleagues would not have understood
them anyway.
Jozef: “... I sometimes talked to my colleagues and they said: just say no to them directly; do it this way.
But I cannot do it this way and solve the situation as I would at school.”
Prison education is not discussed in school meetings. Nobody guides or supervises the teachers involved in prison education. Observation is absent, which is why the quality of the teacher’s work is only
proved at the final exams.
Ján: “...there were no observations, but my work is checked by means of the final exams they take in
technical subjects, which means you can find out what I have taught them in those years…”
Teacher and incarcerated learner
Heterogeneity of the learner group. The group of incarcerated persons engaged in education was
markedly heterogeneous in comparison to the standard school population concerning age, level of education,
general knowledge, life experience, and, in some cases, the level of Slovak.
Peter: “...A paradox that there is an illiterate person in the classroom, a person that has no primary
school education and there is a student who has secondary grammar school education ... It is very diverse
concerning their knowledge.”
According to the teachers’ statements, better-educated learners were bored during the teaching process
because the level of study was adjusted to the less educated learners. Also, the prisoners who did not finish
primary school, or could not prove they had, were being educated. Some prisoners had not even finished the
basic level of education. They were allowed to study with the condition that they would have completed primary education during the first year of the study. Various levels of education and differing ages of the prisoners led, according to the teachers, to lowering the difficulty of the curriculum and to the selection of shorter
study programmes with less theoretical and more practical preparation (theory was taught one day a week
while practical training was allocated four days a week). There is always a possibility that the study group will
change during the teaching process, which makes the teacher’s work harder. Some prisoners leave the education because they are on parole, while some have to undergo addiction treatment.
Relationships among incarcerated students and teachers. Mutual relationships between teachers
and students were markedly influenced by information embargo, legitimized by an agreement between the
school and the prison. The teachers were only provided basic identification data of the prisoners due to compulsory administration; they, however, did not have any information about the crimes they had been convicted
for, who they were in their civilian life and so on. The teachers claimed that it mainly caused problems for
them at the beginning.
Ján: “...it is the worst in the first year because I am getting to know them there and I do not know what
I am actually allowed to say so you have to be very careful about choosing your words...”
Peter: “…we cannot contact them – the prisoners – closer, personally.”
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The teachers could not cooperate with families as is common in mainstream education, since they
could not ask about the prisoners’ personal life. The prison system is not interested in developing any other
than formal relationships among the teachers and the prisoners. In total institutions, the relationships are rigidly hierarchically structured and it is necessary to consistently maintain this form to fulfil the main functions of
imprisonment. The behaviour of the teachers towards the prisoners was marked by an effort to avoid conflicts
and by carefulness.
Jozef: “...if you do not think hard about what you say, it will come back to you immediately; you need
to choose your words and sometimes think twice and then say what you want to say...”
An effort for a relationship without conflict between the teachers and the prisoners was also obvious in
the way the teachers used their authority. The teachers were more benevolent towards the prison students in
comparison to mainstream students. Miro provided an example – when a prisoner refused to cooperate during
the teaching process, he did not care, but if it had happened in school, he would not be so benevolent. The
teachers also did not react to the prisoners’ disinterest in the way they would at school.
Ján: “... I see he is not paying attention to me; he is somewhere else with his thoughts but he is not
disrupting the others... You will miss out but it is not disturbing my lesson.”
The effort to avoid conflicts was mutual. The teachers wanted the teaching process to run smoothly;
therefore, they did not act upon the prisoners’ inappropriate behaviour in order to avoid their punishment. The
most effective tools to prevent possible problems were, according to the teachers, clear rules stated in advance,
which they saw as a way of protection from the possible manipulative behaviour of the incarcerated persons.
The teachers agreed that it was important to set clear rules, keep to them and not let the prisoners manipulate the teachers.
Jozef: “... you do have compassion but there has to be clear boundaries because if you let them come
closer to you, they ask for more...”
The teachers believed that the teacher should not only teach. The effort to build mutual trust was
shown, according to Jozef, through the willingness to give advice, help, and listen:
“...I am also here to listen to them, to give them some advice... actually this is how a relationship between a teacher and a prisoner is maintained...”
The relationship between the prisoners and the teachers was not only influenced by the strict prison
rules, but also by the fusion of the roles of a prisoner, student and an adult.
Learners as prisoners
From the teachers’ point of view, the role of the learners as prisoners was mainly obvious in education
in the areas of motivation and discipline. All the teachers approached agreed that the prisoners found the study
secondary; what was primary was a chance of parole. Getting praise may make parole come faster.
Emil said: “One of the reasons they apply for the programme is a chance of getting praise or advantage for that”.
The teachers believed education was a meaningful activity for the prisoners, as it eliminated boredom
and cabin fever, and it was a kind of therapy.
The teachers primarily identified the learners as prisoners. The prisoners were wearing prison clothes
as a symbol of their primary role during the teaching process.
Ján: “...my take on that is that they are prisoners; to me they are simply prisoners in their uniforms
with a stripe on their backs...”
Discipline was seen as the most important feature distinguishing incarcerated learners from the students in the school. None of the participants had ever had a problem keeping discipline in the classroom.
Peter: “... they are... students that every school would want, concerning discipline...”
The prison regime gave the teachers some capacity, also enabling them to suggest punishment for a
prisoner. The source of permanent discipline was, according to the teachers, their own authority, or partial
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power that they informally had, but the process of mortification could play an important role.
Ján: “...they are afraid that if they cause offense during my class, I would tell someone and they would
have a problem, so they are calm...”
Learners as adults
The teachers realized that they could not behave with the adult prisoners in the same way they would
with the students at school.
Jozef: “...I thought it would have been as in our school but the directive way does not work in the same
way it does in school… I cannot solve the situation as I do in mainstream education.”
They strived to gradually build a partnership relationship with incarcerated learners in spite of the
limiting factors of their prison identity and the prison regime, which would enable them to define themselves
against the uniform.
Peter: “...when I enter the classroom, I shake everybody’s hand; they really appreciate it, everyone else
just shouts at them...”
The relationship of the teachers towards the prisoners was shown to be conditioned by the situation; it
varied between seeing a person as a student, adult, and prisoner. Peter used a different approach towards the
prisoners due to their age. The same reason was mentioned by Ján, who pointed to the different way of talking
to the prisoners compared to the students at school. But at the same time the teachers emphasized their role as
a teacher during the teaching process.
Emil: “...the relationship is actually the same as to a student; they sometimes really behave just like
the students at school and have the same excuses...”
It was shown that the teachers reacted to the multiple identities of the prisoners according to the situation. If the teaching process ran without a problem, the teachers chose a partnership approach – the learner as
an adult person. If there were some problems, they overtook the expert power of the teacher – the learner as
a student. In such situations that could be dangerous, the teachers were ready to use regime precautions of the
prison – the learner as a prisoner. Even though the teachers had some power, they only had minimal influence
on positive changes in the prisoners’ situation. The teachers were not allowed to reward the prisoners (in the
past, after half a year of study, the teacher could give praise). The teachers still have the right to impose sanctions but, as was mentioned, they did not impose them in order to avoid conflicts.
Teacher and teaching process
Based on the conditions of the education process created by the prison regime as well as with regard
to the abilities and needs of the prisoners (as the teachers saw them), the teachers identified significant differences in the practical and theoretical parts of the teaching process.
Peter: “...for them, practical training is more interesting and beneficial because by learning Slovak in
lessons, they are not going to make a breakthrough.”
In Table 3, those features of the teaching process are listed in which important differences between the
theoretical and practical lessons were noticed.
Table 3
Theoretical and practical lessons________---------------------------------------------------------------------Theoretical lessons
lower

Practical lessons
high

Homework

sometimes

never

Requirements for the
student’s activity

lower

higher

Demands on the teacher’s
preparation
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Amount of time

1 day/week

4 days/week

Motivation by the teacher

low

higher

Informal diagnostics

none

partial

Individual work with a
student
Type of teacher’s behaviour

lower

high

passive

active

The teachers of practical subjects considered their own preparation and the process of practical lessons more difficult, as they had to be more active, maintain the students’ motivation, check the work of the
prisoners more frequently and consistently prepare all the equipment (including work tools) necessary for the
teaching process.
Jozef: “... I think that the school (in the sense of teaching theoretical subjects) has it a little bit easier
because when [the students] come to the lesson, they sit; they want to sit because they do not want to work...”
The prisoners did not have adequate conditions to do their homework in prison; therefore, the teachers
of theoretical subjects only rarely set homework. The prisoners had no appropriate space or time to prepare for
the lessons; access to the study material and computer equipment was restricted.
The practical lessons were also different from the theoretical ones in the requirements that the teachers placed on the incarcerated learners. The teachers had, generally, lower expectations of their performance,
based on their level of education, a smaller number of lessons and limited possibilities for preparation. Lower
expectations were reflected in lowered requirements on the final level of knowledge and abilities. The teachers
markedly reduced the curriculum mainly in the theoretical part of education, which only made up 15% of the
curriculum.
The teachers of the practical subjects stated that, in comparison to the theoretical lessons, they and the
prisoners had to be more active. They were forced to permanently activate, motivate, instruct and check the
work processes of the prisoners that used the activity to gain skills. They had to use an individual approach,
eliminate mistakes during their work and attract their interest so that they wanted to work.
Jozef: “...they start to work but it is not enough to show them something once; we always come back
to the same thing so I never stop there because they keep asking me what they are actually supposed to do...”
In the theoretical part of education (e.g. Slovak, mathematics and specialized subjects), the prisoners
were mostly passive, the teacher worked with the whole group and used the method of explanation. The various difficulties of the teaching process in the practical and theoretical lessons also had an influence on how the
teachers generally assessed their work in the prison. The teachers of theoretical subjects, who were generally
more passive, were more likely to look forward to teaching in the prison because nothing interrupted their
actions in comparison to teaching mainstream students.
Peter: “Teaching them is better because you do not have to tell anybody to be quiet... to pay attention;
they sit and look at you. They have nothing to distract their attention, no cell phones and so on.”
On the other hand, the teachers of the practical subjects considered teaching in the prison more difficult, as they were forced to devote more attention to the prisoners and communicate more with them.
Jozef: “...when I come [to the school], I finally see regular people… the work here with students,
I would say, is nicer, you get a better feeling from working with them here than there, because... there is always
someone, or, often, most of them, who looks like they are forced to be there...”
Discussion
The study presents what it is like to be a prison teacher and how prison education differs from mainstream education at schools, as well as how teachers react to the differences. Attention is also paid to teacher
training for prison education, which, in Slovakia, is not required. In the present research, the teachers did not
even consider such training necessary. They considered their competences for prison education to be suffi-
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cient, based on the length of their teaching experience and legislative norms that do not place special requirements on prison teachers. Lawton (2012) found that prison teachers considered special training necessary,
mainly in the didactic area, as they had experienced prisoners not being able to meet the requirements of the
traditional way of teaching. The participants in the present research also confirmed the above fact; however,
they did not look for the solution in improving their professionality but rather in decreasing the requirements
for the learners’ performance. Another factor contributing to their competence as adequate was the fact that no
one monitored the teaching process, which is why they did not feel the need for change or improvement.
Their approach was mainly based on their intuition, since no one had prepared them to teach people
of various ages, levels of education, knowledge, abilities, experience and, often, with pathological behaviour.
The teachers learnt how to teach prisoners through learning by doing (Eggleston, 1991; Gehring & Wright,
2006; Reis-Jorge, 2009). Acculturation of the teachers into an environment that is unknown happens undirected and without corresponding support. Every teacher has to find their own way of performance in the prison
and if they need it, they can only rely on the experience and advice of their colleagues.
The teachers approached identified the differences between the prisoners’ education and mainstream
education in the following main areas: organization and conditions of education (teaching), characteristics of
learner groups, relationships between the teachers and the prisoners, and teaching theoretical and practical
subjects.
The work of the teachers was defined by an agreement between the school and the prison with the aim
of minimizing interference with the prison regime. This also affected the selection process of the students and
teachers. Students apply for the study voluntarily; however, their inclusion is also assessed from the viewpoint
of safety risks. Those teachers who behave calmly and avoid conflict are preferred. Since the teachers gave
morning lessons in a mainstream school while the prisoners worked, block education in the prison took place
in the afternoons, which was also convenient for the prison regime. A part-time form of education expects
self-study from the learner and requires a chance to find time for self-study, as well as access to study sources.
However, the prisoners were not enabled to manage time for education; the space to do their homework was
completely lacking and access to study sources was markedly restricted (minimum of teaching material, a
lack of teaching aids, study room, or library with scientific and technical literature for prisoners). Similarly,
Hall and Killacky (2008) found out that noise, scheduling conflicts, and a lack of instructional materials have
a negative impact on the study process. The teachers criticized the teaching conditions due to insufficient
material and technological equipment, the nature of the classroom, as well as the disturbing, albeit necessary,
security regulations, as security concerns take priority over education (Jurich et al., 2001). Rogers, Simonot
and Nartey (2014) also identified the negative impact of the prison regime in relation to the availability of
ICT, the movement of students within the prison environment and difficulties with specific resources. This is
in contrast with, for instance, the situation in Norway where the teachers assessed the teaching environment in
the prison in a very positive way (Ravneberg, 2005). Many prisoners, on the other hand, experience problems
with a lack of access to computer equipment and the security routines in prison interfere with their education
(Diseth et al., 2008).
The relationships between the teachers and the prisoners in education are an important factor of quality in the educational process (e.g. Moeller, Day & Rivera, 2004; Gee, 2006; Mottern, 2013). The research
showed that the relationships between the teachers and the prisoners were conditioned by the individual situation and varied between seeing the learner as a student, an adult, and a prisoner. Wright (2004, p. 206) also
characterizes the situational conditionality of the teachers’ relationships towards the prisoners when she talks
about relationship dilemmas of prison teachers. Watts (2010) mentions that it is a great challenge, but also an
opportunity, for a teacher to realize that a student in prison mainly considers himself a prisoner. In the same
way, the teachers participating in the present research considered the learners first as prisoners, since the environment where the education took place only slightly differed from the prison itself and the rules of prison life
significantly influenced the students’ behaviour. An explanation for the above fact can be found in Goffman
(1961), who describes the process of mortification as the civilian death of a prisoner. For teaching behind bars,
Parrotta and Thompson (2011) recommend ignoring the prison identity, which should be separate from the
identity of a student (Simmons & Branch, 2015). The issue of the fusion of the roles of a prisoner and a student
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and their influence on prison education is strongly established by Wright (2014), who calls for applied research
in order to describe ‘identity conversations’ between teachers and students in more detail.
The teachers tried to avoid a directive approach inappropriate for communication among adults, which
they described as a significant difference from teaching at school. Since the teachers only had little information about the prisoners, they approached them carefully with the aim of avoiding problematic situations. Due
to the specific learner characteristics and restricted executive power of the teacher, they tried to gain respect
and keep discipline in the classroom by building informal authority. Lawton (2012) also states that those
teachers who can behave towards prisoners with respect and avoid negative attitude can decrease the risk
of disturbing behaviour in the classroom. The teachers were made aware not to develop anything other than
formal relationships with the prisoners, which was also reflected in the fact they aimed the teaching process
at the curriculum. Similarly, Gehring and Puffer (2004) claim that, in the classroom, prison teachers mainly
apply an approach focused on the curriculum rather than the student (student-centred approach). The teachers
approached identified a significant difference between theoretical and practical lessons. A higher emphasis in
the education was placed on practical preparation, on the development of practical skills necessary for further
employment. The teachers considered the theoretical general subjects less important. Warner (2003, 2007)
criticizes the above fact when he talks about narrowing the focus of education in prison where more general
education is missing. Practical lessons were allocated more generous time and less significant reduction of the
curriculum. The teachers justified reducing the theoretical part of the curriculum by limited practical use of
theory, the learners’ low education level and limited conditions for homework and self-study.
A lesson was the only space where learning could take place. For the teachers, this meant increased
demands on the preparation for and realization of the teaching process. The differences in the contentment
of the teachers of theoretical and practical subjects were interesting. The teachers of the theoretical subjects
assessed teaching in prison more positively, as they were satisfied with the learners’ discipline. Their overall
activity (preparation for teaching and prevailing monologic methods of teaching) was lower. In the practical
lessons, the emphasis was placed on acquiring and managing demanding technological techniques, which
brought about higher requirements on the teacher’s activity as well as the prisoners being educated. The teachers of practical training emphasized intense interaction with the prisoners (individual approach, motivating
and monitoring activity). That is why those teachers considered prisoners’ education very difficult and they
were more satisfied with teaching at mainstream school. If no one is controlling and putting some pressure on
the teachers’ performance, the teachers will not expect better performance of their students. When educators
label and lower expectations of students (stigmatize them), students perform accordingly (Jussium, 1989).
Nevertheless, Bannon (2014) states that the possibility for teachers to positively influence the lives of prisoners is an important source of their work satisfaction. The findings of the present research show that even the
character of the teaching process connected with higher, or lower, requirements on the teacher’s activity can
have an influence on the teacher’s overall assessment of the education.
The ways in which the teachers perceived and assessed the conditions and the process of the prisoners’
education were related to their understanding of the learners as prisoners, to the different material, didactic and
organizational conditions of the prison education, to the restrictions determined by the prison regime, to the
different learner characteristics and their own professional specialization (theoretical versus practical). A lack
of teacher training for prison education and the conditions determined by the prison regime were manifested
in the way the teachers approached education in the following two areas:
•

relation-communicative, when the teachers chose different communicative patterns towards the incarcerated students than towards mainstream students at school, as these were adult learners about whom the
teachers lacked knowledge (information embargo) and, thus, tried to prevent possible problematic situations,

•

didactic, when the teachers reduced the curriculum and adjusted the pace of the teaching according to the
heterogeneity of the group and the restricted conditions of the teaching process determined by the prison
regime.
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Implications and limitations of the study
Since the above are qualitative research findings, it is necessary to limit them to the area and sample
used in the present research. It is not possible to generalize the results or apply them to all prison teachers
since, in other Slovak prisons, education in different study programmes and different levels of education also
takes place. The results could also differ depending on the nature of the prison regime (the level of security)
and, naturally, also the personal and professional characteristic features of the teachers and prisoners. A more
complex image of prison teaching experience could be provided by the views of the prisoners on the teachers
and the teaching process.
In spite of the above limitations, the authors of the study believe that the outcomes provided bring
about valuable findings on a blank map of prison education in Slovakia. Since the teachers are not professionally trained for the specific educational needs of prisoners and the prison environment, it means that for
any new problem in class, “the wheel needs to be reinvented” (Gehring, Puffer 2004, p. 23). Therefore, in the
given conditions, no established system of specialized teacher training is in place for education in correctional
facilities; moreover, there is no system for professional support and counselling for teachers working in the
above environment.
Equally to other areas of teaching, prison education also requires an increased level of professionalization. One of the possibilities is an enrichment of existing induction taken by first-time prison teachers by
the characteristics of the prison environment and prisoners. Education of first-time teachers as well as continued development of teachers’ competences (in-service training) could become part of the established system
of continuing education of pedagogical employees in Slovakia, as recommended by Koudahl (in: Eikeland,
2009). The development of teachers’ competences should also take place by means of sharing and exchanging
experience between prison teachers, as well as the broader pedagogical community. The findings regarding the
ways the teachers assessed the conditions and the process of prison education could serve as a basis for further
research, which, in Slovakia, is lacking (for instance, what motivates prisoners to education, what teaching
methods are used, etc.). Teachers’ views on prison education should also be studied more in depth in order
to provide relevant feedback for the prison system with regard to the improvement of study conditions (e.g.
adjust the teaching conditions in prison as best as possible, to improve the prisoners’ approach to the study material, minimize the influence of the regime measures on education, etc.) with the aim of increasing its quality
and effectivity in accordance with international conventions and recommendations. The results of the present
study can be considered useful for enhancing the need to create new theoretical and practical approaches in
training teachers for their unique educational activities in prisons, which should also be transferred into new
educational programmes for prison teachers.
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Footnotes
An armed force that performs the roles connected to detention, imprisonment, protection and supervision of
the force’s premises and with protection of order and security in courts in the Slovak Republic.
1.

The terms ‘correctional educators’ as well as ‘correctional education’ are used mainly in the USA and Canada. The term ‘prison education’ is more common in Europe, which is why the teachers who provide prison
education are, in the present study, referred to as ‘prison teachers’.
2.

3.

Instead of teachers’ real names, pseudonyms were used to guarantee the anonymity of the participants.
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FEATURE--BOOK REVIEW
Prison Pedagogies: Learning and Teaching with Imprisoned Writers
Edited by Joe Lockard and Sherry Rankins-Roberson
New York: Syracuse University Press
Reviewed by June Edwards
Those of us who work in prison education and constantly grapple with the challenge of making our
classrooms relevant, welcoming and creative, will find much to think about in Prison Pedagogies. Edited by
Joe Lockard and Sherry Rankins-Robertson, this fascinating collection of essays explores a range of pedagogical practices that support writing as a form of self-development and cultural resistance.
While Prison Pedagogies is partly an academic exploration of contemporary teaching practices that
bring agency to in-prison writers, most of the essays are very accessible and offer practical resources for creative work, based on experiences of writing groups in various prisons and detention centres in the US.
Lockard’s own contribution to the essays looks at working-class consciousness and posits the notion
that prison education and writing programmes are often framed as a way of preventing recidivism and thereby
increasing institutional security, rather than as a means of exploring the root causes of incarceration. Lockard
reminds us that as prison educators we need to be aware of the class consciousness of our participants, but
also of our own class privilege, the sheer privilege of being able to walk out the door at 4pm every day. The
question we must ask ourselves, according to Lockard is ‘why are you here?’ Our motives should not be as
educational missionaries hoping to convert our students to ‘embourgeoisement’, but as facilitators of students’
social-engagement and self-reflection through writing practices.
In his essay Creating Literature and Community Organization, Juan Pablo Parhuc, writes about his
work in Argentina. Parchuc’s workshops focus on activism and explore how writing and art can be a pathway
to social and political involvement.
In Freedom Within Limits, Ashwin J Manthripragada looks at strategies for empowerment. He discusses the importance for prison educators to have an awareness of theories and practices of social justice so
that we can position ourselves in political resistance with the oppressed rather than side with the colonizing
mentality. To achieve this, Manthripragada explores with his students the prejudice and discrimination within
language itself. With his students he looks at the academic language which they need to complete assignments,
and they dismantle it together, looking at the inherent inequalities in formal language, while acknowledging
its use when engaging with those who hold power, be it the prison authorities or institutionalized education.
Group work and the democratic classroom is the basis for building trust, writes Manthripragada.
Providing value for tax-payers money and the problem of measuring outcomes in education programmes is the universal challenge that Anna Plemons deals with in Something Other Than Progress. Nowhere is this more evident than in prisons, where Plemons says incarcerated people’s rehabilitation is being
pushed towards job training rather than investing in the creative arts and non-credit programmes. Plemons
refers to this as the ‘Western obsession with progress, which in some ways has grown out of ‘explicit and
implicit encouragement of salvation narratives, or tales of linear progress from a negative past to a positive
future.’
Plemons discusses the possibilities that arise when we explore programmes that strengthen communities within prison rather than individuals, communities that include staff, management, services and incarcerated. She also talks about programmes in prisons which use ‘teaching partners’, learning opportunities where
those in prison also teach, particularly for English as a Second Language. This more circular methodology gets
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away from the notion of the deficit model in which we tend to see people in prison, as lacking knowledge.
Tobi Jacobi’s fascinating essay on Curating Counternarratives Beyond Bars, looks at her community
literacy work with confined adults and youths in northern Colorado in her SpeakOut writing groups.
She talks about the need for imprisoned people to be able to share and document their stories, and to
imagine new lives for themselves. However, without a space in which to share and circulate their stories, there
is no way for the writers to engage the public or rather counterpublic. Over the course of 12 weeks, her writing
group comes together to write, discuss and revise their work, and then they publish their work in the SpeakOut
journal. It is this possibility for the work to be received by an audience, and for that audience outside the prison
to be challenged by the images of prison and prisoners that counters the perceived narrative of ‘the criminal’.
Tasha Golden’s work focuses on writing with young, incarcerated women, and she gives some very
practical advice about understanding ‘trauma informed pedagogy. What is crucial she says is ‘laughter, safe
space, specificity, familiarity, visuals and imitation.’ She also suggests that one shouldn’t encourage disclosure
of information that you wouldn’t be willing to share yourself.
Other excellent advice for literacy facilitators is to let students create their own sentences to punctuate,
rather than learning to do it on sentences written by others.
What really emerges from this wonderful collection of essays is the importance of progressive pedagogies that encourage people living in prison communities to have their voice heard, to create and tell their own
narratives, and to find agency and self-reflection in their work. But it is also a reminder to prison educators and
writing teachers to be aware of our own prejudices and positions of privilege when working on programmes
with students.
In the words of Anna Plemons, what incarcerated students need is “…teachers willing to show up,
show respect, bring their own best work, and teach what they know.”
_______________________________________________________________________________________
June Edwards teaches English Literature and Literacy in Mountjoy Prison, Dublin, Ireland. She previously
worked as a journalist in a national newspaper, and has an MA in Journalism, and an MA in Children’s Literature.
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Demographic Variations in Achievement Goal Orienations Among Prisoners on Formal
and Vocational Training in Uganda
IRENE AHEISIBWE
Bishop Stuart University, Uganda
ALOYSIUS RUKUNDO
Mbarara University of Science and Technology, Uganda
Abstract: This study aimed at evaluating why, despite the introduction of free prison education, prisoners in
Uganda have lower formal and vocational skills compared to the general population. The study was basically
quantitative and a cross sectional survey design was used. The study population comprised eight hundred
convicted adult male and female prisoners. Purposive sampling was used. Data were analyzed using descriptive, parametric and non-parametric statistics. The study found statistically non-significant differences in
achievement goal orientations across all the demographics. The main conclusions include the need to: deepen
prisoners’ knowledge on setting various achievement goal orientations to help them in information acquisition
and engagement in learning; support goal orientations equally regardless of age, gender, religion and level of
education; and achievement goal orientations that allow academic social comparison among learners, which
results into richer academic engagement. It is recommended that teachers/ instructors in prison education can
use achievement goal orientations to improve prison education programme through measurement and evaluation of learning outcomes, choosing appropriate methods of instruction and instructional materials, and in
helping learners to choose achievable and realistic goals. Therefore, achievement goal orientations greatly
determine the extent to which education as rehabilitative strategy can be successful.
Keywords: Demographic variations; achievement goal orienations; prisoners
Educating prisoners has become a worldwide concern as a measure that can save community costs
associated with criminal behavior (Bodmann, Hulleman & Harackiewicz, 2008). Reports by the European
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (2012), the Australian Council for
Social Service (2002), the Canadian Government Productivity Commission (2004), the American Correctional Association (1997), The European Prison Rules (2006) and the Uganda Human Rights Commission (2015)
suggest that prisoners suffer cumulative social and economic disadvantages, low education levels, higher rates
of mental illness and greater rates of unemployment compared to the general population (Fullan & Langworthy, 2013). Education being one of the most significant individual and social change phenomena, it has been
adopted as one of the major strategies to rehabilitate prisoners and prepare them for successful integration with
their families, communities and the employment world (Boyar & Mosley, 2007).
Globally, the history of education in prisons can be traced in the United States in 1789 (Gehring, 1995).
The early prison education programmes were often referred to as Sabbath school with a purpose of teaching
inmates how to read in order to be able to read the Bible. Ryan (1995) states that it took nearly one hundred
years for the concept of educating prisoners to receive any appreciable support from the public, lawmakers
and the prisoners themselves in America. The 1900s brought to United States the industrial revolution. As a
result of the demand for workers to support the industrial revolution, it became important for both politicians
and prison personnel to adopt a philosophy that inmates can and need to be rehabilitated. Schools were seen
as a solution to the problems of industrialization, urbanization, increased crime rates, social upheaval and
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the vast number of immigrants (Young & Mattucci, 2006). The Government of Australia adopted a national
Strategy for Prisoner’s Vocational Education and Training to contain recidivism (Australian National Training Authority, 2011). This strategy aims at developing, implementing, monitoring and evaluating vocational
education and training among prisoners as part of an integral education system. In Africa, prison education is
more pronounced in southern, western and eastern Africa with a purpose of preparing prisoners for integration
into society. Emphasis should be placed on providing education, skills based training and work programme
(Boyar & Mosley, 2007).
In Uganda, education in prisons, which entails vocational and academic programmes, was introduced
in 1995 to enable inmates leave the prison with more skills so as to be in position to find meaningful and longterm employment after serving their sentence (Uganda Prison Act, 2006). However, a study by the Uganda
Human Rights Commission (2015) to assess the prisoners’ conditions established that an average of 90% of
all prisoners in Uganda did not have a high school diploma and 85% have no vocational education. In the
same study, recidivism rates of prisoners who do not participate in prison education were between 65-75%.
In response to the United Nations standard minimum rules for the treatment of prisoners, Uganda enacted the
Prisons Act 2006 as a step to ensure prisons play a rehabilitative role. This act, recommends academic and
vocational training be offered to convicted prisoners to facilitate their rehabilitation and reformation and to
prepare for reintegration into the local communities. For academic and vocational training to register achievements, there is need for an understanding of demographic variations in achievement goal orientations among
prisoners on formal and vocational training in Uganda.
Achievement goal orientations refer to a person’s set of beliefs that reflect the reasons why they approach and engage in academic and learning tasks. Achievement goal orientations are basically divided into
two categories; mastery and performance goals. Mastery goals involve learning to gain competency and understanding for the improvement of one’s self. Emphasis on success as a result of hard work and effort is a focus, as well as taking on more challenging tasks. Some of the examples of mastery goals include; learning how
to solve proportions by cross multiplying, being able to identify the verb in a sentence, learning how to dribble the ball when being defended by another player, being able to summarize a book written on an 8th grade
reading level and learning how to play Rock Band on the hard level. Performance goals on the other hand
involve being successful with little effort or showing ability with little effort as well as how a person performs
individually. There is a major emphasis on comparing one’s self to others and the potential of refraining from
challenging tasks. Some of the examples of performance goals are; Completing 10 problems for homework,
getting 7 out of 10 math problems correct, winning the basketball game, reading 5 books, being the first to
finish the newest version of Rock Band.
Locke, Spirduso and Silverman (2007) transformed the dichotomous achievement goals into mastery
approach goals, mastery avoidance goals, performance approach and performance avoidance goals that lead to
different outcomes. Mastery-approach goals reflect the desire to attain self-improvement, develop new skills,
improve or develop competence, try to accomplish something challenging and trying to gain an understanding
or insight. For example, my goal in the class is to learn all of the features of the human body because I am
interested in anatomy and physiology and want to be able to build base knowledge of these principles. Mastery-avoidance goals reflect the desire to avoid not performing worse than one aspires. For example, Jane’s
goal in class is to avoid misunderstanding the features of a human body and principles of human physiology
as presented to her by her teacher. Performance-approach goals can be defined as the desire to do better than
others. For example, Peter’s goal in class is to identify all of the bones, muscles and tissues in the human
body more quickly and better than her classmates. Performance-avoidance goals are the desire to avoid doing
worse than others. Example, Gloria’s goal in class is to avoid appearing incompetent at identifying anatomy
or applying principles of physiology. There is limited research on how the contextual factors (in this case,
the prison environment) influence prisoners’ achievement goal orientations. The purpose of the study was to
assess if there were some demographic variations in achievement goal orientations among prisoners on formal
and vocational education in Luzira prison, Uganda.
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Problem
Prisoners in Uganda have the lowest formal and vocational skills compared to the general population despite
introduction of prison education in Uganda in 1996 (The Uganda Prison Service Commission, 2015). A survey by Uganda Human Rights Commission (2015) shows that 85% of the prisoners in all the 225 government
prisons lack basic education, nor do they have any vocational skill and 80% of prisoners are school drop outs.
The survey further revealed that less than a quarter of prisoners in Uganda participate in education and training. Low participation in formal and vocational training among prisoners in Uganda can be associated with
achievement goal orientations (Fullan & Langworthy, 2013).
Lack of knowledge of achievement goal orientations may lead to failure, poor performance and loss of interest in the learning process (Patrick, Ryan & Kaplan, 2007). The prisoners’ goal orientations determine their
participation in a learning setting and the reasons for engaging, persisting and progressing on a task (Lynch,
2008). The choice of achievement goal orientations can open up opportunities for increase in participation in
formal and vocational training, broaden prisoner’s academic horizons and provide a second chance to learn the
skills and competences needed in order to reintegrate in society (Deshler & Schumacher, 2006). This is central
for adequate implementation of academic and vocational education in prisons, otherwise it may lead to wasted
government initiative and commitment to education as a rehabilitation strategy for prisoners reflected by low
enrollment, high drop outs, overcrowding in prisons and increased expenditure.
Literature Review
Gender Variations in Achievement Goal Orientations
Gender variations in achievement goal orientations have been studied without reaching consensus.
Elliot and Friedman (2007) reported that males scored significantly higher on mastery approach goal orientation whereas there was no significant variations between males and females performance approach goal
orientations. On the other hand, Brdar, Rijavec and Loncaric (2006) found a significant difference between
males and females on both mastery goals and performance goal orientations when using the competitive orientation. Guba and Lincoln (2005) investigated the relationship between gender preferences for achievement
goal orientations among college students. The study indicated that compared to females, male students were
more likely to believe that their effort to leads to mastery goals. The study further believed that students reported positive responses for courses of the same gender and male students responded more positively to courses
which are problem based. In contrast, Hughes (2009) conducted a study on whether gender had an impact on
achievement goals among post graduate students of South East University. The study revealed no statistically
significant variations between males and females. However, regardless of gender, the post graduate students
showed variations in performance goal orientations.
Harackiewicz, Durik, Barron, Ke, Linnenbrink-Garcia and Tauer (2008) found that females with high
masterly goals performed better than males with high masterly goals. Phillips and Burbules (2000) found that
among undergraduate students with high initial skills, males performed better in the performance approach
condition while females performed better in masterly goal orientations. From the above literature, generally
there are limited studies dedicated to examining gender variations in achievement goal orientations. The few
studies that have been done so far report contradictory results (Brdar, Rijavec & Loncaric, 2006). Specifically,
no study has documented gender variations in achievement goal orientations of prisoners on formal and vocational training in Uganda. Therefore, the results on gender variations in achievement goal orientations are
inconclusive requiring more research.
Age Variations in Achievement Goal Orientations
Studies on age and achievement goal orientations indicate variations in achievement goal orientations
whereby younger people tend to be mastery goal oriented compared to older people who are performance goal
oriented (Roebken, 2007; Phillips & Burbules, 2000; Abikoye & Shalanin, 2012; Sideridis, 2006). A few studies however, suggest that performance goals may be more adaptive for younger people than for older people
(Pintrich & Schunk, 2002; Meece, Anderman & Anderman, 2006; Chamorro, Premuzicn & Furnham, 2008).
Developmental research generally shows that younger children’s beliefs are different from older people’s
beliefs whereby children are more directed towards performance goals (Darnon & Harackiewiez, 2007). This
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is further supported by a study in Korea that reported significant variations between primary and secondary
school students (Elliot & Friedman, 2007).
Deshler (2006) acknowledges that younger people are still taking shape so their achievement goal
orientations are not stable compares to elderly people. He contends that none the less masterly goals are quite
common among younger children who are in the process of acquiring new knowledge and skills whereas elderly people and perfectionists who feel that they have reached their peak in life focus on not doing worse than
their past performances.
Darnon, Butera and Harackiewicz (2007) report a statistically significant relationship between age and
achievement goal orientations among University students in Peru. The study further revealed that younger
people are incremental theorists who believe in mastery goals. Failure for them simply means that they need
more practice to be more competent because they seldom engage in achievement related strivings for the purpose of avoiding impeding failure. Other studies however, reveal that with a few exceptions, mastery avoidance goal orientations largely overlap with performance goal orientations among people with different ages
(Phillips & Burbules, 2000; Brdar, Rijavec & Loncaric, 2006; Darnon & Harackiewiez, 2007). Such mixed
findings required further research on age and goal orientations.
Education Level and Variations in Achievement Goal Orientations
Available literature generally show that there is limited research on education level and achievement
goal orientations (Eliot & Church, 1997; Elliot, Maier, Binser, Friedmanm & Pekrun 2009; Bodmann, Hulleman & Harackiewicz 2008; Ames, 1992). In a study among secondary students of Peru, learners in lower
secondary were more oriented towards performance goals (Deshler, 2006). Bodmann, Hulleman and Harackiewicz (2008) revealed that learners in middle classes tend to be grounded in performance avoidance goals
and they view themselves as lacking ability and wishing to avoid public demonstrations of achievement that
would confirm their lack of ability. Such students often base their sense of competence on their last grade and
never truly build a sense of self-worth. Whereas Elliot, Maier, Binser, Friedmanm and Pekrun (2009) reported
a negative relationship between education levels and achievement goal orientations, Ames (1992) reported a
positive relationship between education levels and achievement goal orientations.
Religious Variations in Achievement Goal Orientations
Most studies on achievement goals are silent about religious variations in achievement goal orientations (Elliot & Friedman, 2007). Available related literature focus on the role of religion in an educational
setting. A few studies however, indicate that learners who are more committed to their religion tend to be
oriented towards mastery goals than learners who are not committed to any religion (Darnon, Butera & Harackiewicz, 2007).
Duration in Prison and Variations in Achievement Goal Orientations
Several studies on achievement goals are silent about how duration in prison influences choice of
goals (Elliot et.al 2009). Available related literature focuses on duration in school that leads to resilience in an
educational setting and the choice of achievement goals. Poropat (2014) suggest that learners who have been
in school longer are more oriented towards mastery goals than towards performance goals. Patrick, Ryan and
Kaplan (2007) suggest no significant variations between duration in a school and choice of achievement goal
orientation. This study examined whether duration in prison had an effect on achievement goal orientations.
Methodology
Research Design and Methods
This study adopted a cross-sectional survey design because it provides description of trends and attitudes or opinions of a population, allowing generalisation from a sample to a population so that inferences can
be made about some characteristics, attitude or behaviour of that population (Tashakkori & Creswell, 2007).
A quantitative approach was mainly used to collect data, analyse and present the findings. This approach was
chosen because it allows generalizations about the phenomenon, involves many cases, and employs prescribed
procedures to ensure validity and reliability (Creswell & Plano, 2007).
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Study Population
In this study, the population was adult male and female prisoners enrolled on both formal and vocational training in Luzira prison who are participating in formal and vocational training.
Sampling Strategies
The study adopted purposive sampling strategies. A purposive sample is a non-probability sample that
is selected based on characteristics of a population and the objective of the study (Creswell & Plano, 2007).
This sampling strategy was chosen because it is economical, allows proper representation, prevents unnecessary and irrelevant items entering into the sample per chance, ensures intensive study of the selected items
gives and gives accurate results.
Sample Size
To increase chances of participation and bearing in mind that some prisoners may withhold their participation in the study, a total of eight hundred prisoners on formal and vocational education were involved in
the study. The criteria for inclusion in the study was adult male or female prisoner who is enrolled on both
formal and vocational training and above primary 7. Creswell (2007) suggests that there are no specific rules
when determining the sample size of census studies. Sample size in such cases is best determined by the time
allotted, resources available and study objectives.
Instruments/ Measures
In order to achieve the objectives of the study, the following measures/tools were used; the bio data
section consisted of: gender, duration in prison, age, religion and level of education. This section intended to
provide demographic information on the respondents. To measure the achievement goal orientations Patterns
of Adaptive Learning Survey was used (Bodmann, Hulleman & Harackiewicz, 2008). In this scale, three types
of students’ achievement goal orientations were assessed: Mastery, Performance Approach and Performance
Avoidance. This instrument had fourteen items on a Likert type scale ranging from 1(not at all true) to 5 (very
true). Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 measured mastery goal orientations, items 6,7,8,9 and 10 measured performance
approach goal orientations while items 11, 12, 13, and 14 measured performance avoidance goal orientations.
The Cronbach’s alpha was; α= .85 for mastery goals, α= .89 performance goals and α= .74 for performance
avoidance goals.
Procedure
After receiving clearance from my supervisors and the Department of Educational Foundations and
Psychology Mbarara University of Science and Technology (MUST), Permission to conduct research was
sought from the MUST Research Ethical Review Committee (Reference no: MUREC1/7). The Dean Faculty of Science at MUST then availed me an introductory letter. Permission was also sought from the Uganda
National Council for Science and Technology (Reference no: SS5ES) which legitimizes all research projects
carried out in the country. Clearance was also sought from the Commissioner General of Prisons in Uganda
(Reference no: ADM/143/219/01). The researcher proceeded to Luzira main prison which was the centre of
data collection. An introductory letter was presented to the officer in charge of Luzira prison and the warder
in charge of welfare and education. The purpose of the study was clearly explained to them and appointments
for data collection were scheduled. Study participants were asked to sign consent forms and briefed on the
purpose of the study. Participation was purely voluntary and withdrawal at any point was accepted without any
reprimand. However, interestingly, all prisoners were willing to participate. The next step was data collection
where prisoners were requested to fill in the questionnaires on study variables. The prisoners submitted the
filled questionnaires to the inmate head teachers who then hand them over to the government posted head
teacher. The researcher picked the questionnaires from the government posted head teacher on a weekly basis.
After data collection, the participants were debriefed.
Data Management
To ensure organisation of data, the completely filled instruments were screened, coded and entered into
the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) version 20. Achievement Goal orientations scores were
interpreted as follows; 1 point if a prisoner circles 1, 2 points if the prisoners circles 2, 3 points if the prisoners
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circles 3, 4 points if the prisoners circles 4, 5 points if the prisoners circles 5. The item scores for each of the
elements of goal orientations was computed by taking the mean of the items.
Data Analysis
Data was analysed as follows: Descriptive statistics i.e. Frequencies and percentages, means and standard
deviations was computed for demographic information. Independent t tests for dichotomous predictors and
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted. A Post hoc test using Turkey’s Least Significant Difference (LSD) was conducted in order to precisely ascertain where the difference existed.
Ethical Considerations
The identities of the respondents were kept confidential throughout the study since they did not have
to put their names on any of the tools of data collection. After filling in the instruments, they were kept confidentially only accessible to the researcher and the advisors/supervisors.
Presentation of Findings
Demographic Characteristics of Prisoners Included in the Study
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Characteristics
Characteristic
Frequency (N = 800)
Percent
Gender
Male
432
54.0
Female
368
46.0
Education Level
Ordinary level
161
20.1
Certificate holder
244
30.5
Advanced level
188
23.5
Diploma holder
168
21.0
Degree holder
39
4.9
Religion
Muslim
285
35.6
Catholic
106
13.3
Protestant
124
15.5
Pentecostal
245
30.6
Others
40
5.0
Age category (years)
18-35
411
51.4
36-45
328
41.0
46-55
54
6.8
Above 55
7
0.9
Duration in Prison (years)
1-5
163
20.4
6-10
474
59.3
11-15
125
15.6
More than 15
38
4.8
Table 1 shows that the 800 study participants were included in the study. The study was comprised of
mainly males (54%) while females were (46%). Majority participants had at least advanced secondary level
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of education (74%) compared to degree holders (4.9%). Most of the participants were in middle adulthood
18-35 years (51.4%), Muslims (35.6%) dominated and the majority of prisoners had spent 6-10 years in prison
(59.3%).
Demographic Variations in Achievement Goal Orientations across Education, Religion, Duration
and Age
Table 2
ANOVA Comparisons of AGO across Education, Religion, Duration and Age
Variations
Sum of Squares
df Mean Square F
p
Between Groups
.12
4
.03
.28
.89
Within Groups
82.13
795
.10
Total
82.25
799
Religion
Between Groups
.23
4
.06
.56
.70
Within Groups
82.02
795
.10
Total
82.25
799
Duration in Prison Between Groups
.26
3
.09
.83
.47
Within Groups
81.97
796
.10
Total
82.25
799
Age
Between Groups
.04
1
.04
.38
.54
Within Groups
72.74
798
.09
Total
72.78
799
One-way ANOVA found statistically non-significant differences in achievement goal orientations
across all the demographics included i.e. Education (F [4,795] =.28, p >.05); religion (F [4,795] =.56, p >.05); duration (F [3,796] =.83, p >.05) and age (F [1,798] =.38, p >.05).
Variable
Education

Table 3
T-tests for Comparisons of Achievement Goal Orientations across Gender
Variations

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

Levene's Test for Equality of
Variances
F
p
.00

.97

t-test for Equality of Means
t

df

p

Mean Difference

.20

798

.84

.00

.20

785.12

.84

.00

After conducting the t test, there was no statistical significant difference across gender, (t [798] =.20, p >.05).
The study found statistically non-significant variations between education levels and achievement goal
orientations (F [4,795] =.28, p >.05). This contradicts the findings by Deshler (2006) in a study among secondary
students of Peru, who suggested that learners in lower secondary were more oriented towards performance
goals. The study further contradicts Bodmann, Hulleman and Harackiewicz (2008) who revealed that learners
in middle classes tend to be grounded in performance avoidance goals.
The study found statistically non-significant variations between religious background and achievement goal orientations religion (F [4,795] =.56, p >.05). This finding differs from a study by Darnon, Butera and
Harackiewicz (2007) who indicate that learners who are more committed to their religion tend to be oriented
towards mastery goals than learners who are not committed to any religion However, most studies on achievement goals are silent about religious variations in achievement goal orientations (Elliot & Friedman, 2007).
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In Luzira prison, prisoners have the freedom to participate in any religion of their choice. All the religious
denominations have the same target which is rehabilitation through reading religious texts, hymns and actions.
This possibly explains why there are no religious variations in achievement goal orientations among prisoners.
The study found a statistically non-significant variations between duration in prison and achievement
goal orientations duration (F [3,796] =.83, p >.05). This finding concurs with a study by Patrick, Ryan and Kaplan (2007) who found no significant variations between duration in a school and choice of achievement goal
orientation. However, it deviates from a study by Poropat (2014) who suggests that learners who have been
in school longer are more oriented towards mastery goals than performance goals. This could be possible because all the study participants were serving long term sentences.
The study found statistically non-significant variations between age and achievement goal orientations
age (F [1,798] =.38, p >.05). This finding deviates from studies by Roebken (2007); Phillips and Burbules (2000);
Abikoye and Shalanin (2012); Sideridis (2006) who indicate variations in age with regard to achievement goal
orientation. The finding further deviates from a study by Deshler (2006) who suggests that masterly goals are
quite common among younger people than elderly. It should be noted, though, that there hasn’t been such a
study conducted among prisoners. It should be noted that the majority of participants were between eighteen
years and forty-five.
The study found no statistically significant difference across gender, (t [798] =.20, p >.05). This finding
contradicts a study by Elliot and Friedman (2007) who reported that males scored significantly higher on
mastery approach goal orientation whereas there were no significant variations between males and females’
performance approach goal orientations. This finding further differs from Brdar, Rijavec and Loncaric (2006)
who found a significant difference between males and females on both mastery goals and performance goal
orientations when using the competitive orientation. However, this finding concurs with a study by Hughes
(2009) who revealed no statistically significant variations between males and females in achievement goal
orientations among post graduate students.
Discussion
The study reveals similarities in achievement goal orientations among different prisoners on formal
and vocational training in Luzira prison. This is supported by a study by Fullan and Langworthy (2013) who
propose that people’s motives and goals may depend on the environmental context. Therefore, even if the
prisoners on various educational programmes in Luzira prison share the environmental settings, it’s important
to deepen their knowledge on setting various achievement goal orientations to help them in information acquisition and frame individuals’ engagement in academic achievement settings.
There is a need to support goal orientations equally regardless of age, gender, religion and level of
education because prison learners are likely to be more active in information acquisition, which increases
their ability to acquire knowledge and skills. Poropat (2014) notes that achievement goal orientations lead to
high academic achievement including standardized achievement tests, course grades and Grade Point Average
(GPA), exam scores, and performance on academic tasks.
Again, achievement goal orientations allow academic social comparison among learners i.e. a process
to obtain information regarding a student’s ability and learning level by comparing his or her academic performance with that of others. When learners compare themselves with others who are different from them, they
obtain richer, more differentiated information regarding self-evaluations. Specifically, mastery goals demonstrate a parallel relation to self-improvement whereas performance goals demonstrate parallel relations to
self-evaluation and self-reinforcement, suggesting that achievement goal orientations relate to the direction of
academic social comparisons.
The study reveals several ways that teachers/instructors in prison education could use goal orientations
to improve prison education programme, which include;
1.) Measuring a student’s achievement goal orientation has value to inform prison education instruction (how
students learn) and to manage the assessment of learning in order to achieve a more accurate measure of performance. In particular, this study provides prison education implementers the knowledge of students’ achievement goal orientation to predict the level of importance and effort a student is likely to attribute to learing.
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2.) Prison education instructors should provide learners participating in prison education with grouping by
providing activities where learners work together on tasks. This helps learners who have developed learned
helplessness and struggle in learning environments. Learners who have developed learned helplessness believe that they have little or no control over the outcome of the behavior or task. To help such learners overcome this helplessness, opportunities for small successes must be developed. Instructors should assist these
learners with developing incremental goals to achieve the desired outcome.
3.) Prison education instructors can utilize the various principles of achievement goals to enhance learners’
interactions and engagement in the learning environment. Such principles include: time allotted for students
to introduce their own topics and tasks in the classroom, evaluation dimension in the classroom, provision
of rewards and feedback and opportunities to actively participate in the decision making process in the classroom. This ultimately helps prisoners on various educational programmes to set multiple achievement goal
orientations which increases cognitive ability and increases completion rates of educational programs.
4.) Prison education instructors can increase engagement in the learning environment by assisting learners in
developing achievement goal orientations goals that meet their needs. As prison learners construct such goals,
instructors should ensure that they are developing achievable and realistic goals. Instructors should help prisoners participating in education to develop a plan of action to learn or complete a given task by using specific
activities that require students to perform in front of their peers. As a part of a learning activity, instructors
should require learners to submit goals for the course, workshop, or unit. The learners’ goals can be submitted
individually in a written form or can be shared with the instructor verbally, either in an individual meeting or in
a group environment. Submitted goals should be examined to determine if the learner has developed a mastery
or performance goal and if the goal is attainable and realistic.
5.) To increase learner engagement, prison education instructors must engage learners in the development of
achievement goal orientations that are attainable and realistic. This can be through exploring and understanding learners’ previous experiences in education, the pertinent content/skill/behavior, and failure. In addition,
when developing a new lesson or workshop, instructors should provide time for the learners to share their previous experience with the content, skill, or behavior. During this time of sharing, the instructor can determine
if the learners are engaged in the learning environment and if they have experienced previous failure regarding
the lesson being presented. This enables the instructor to adapt the learning activities and identify learners who
may require additional assistance. By assisting learners in the developing realistic goals, instructors can help
prisoners in various educational programmes to increase their knowledge, skill, and motivation for learning.
Conclusions
The study found statistically non-significant differences in achievement goal orientations across all
the demographics, which could be attributed to the setting (prison environment). It is therefore important to
deepen prisoners’ knowledge of setting various achievement goal orientations to help them in information
acquisition and engagement in learning. There is need to support goal orientations equally regardless of age,
gender, religion and level of education. Achievement goal orientations allow academic social comparison
among learners, which results in richer academic engagement.
Teachers/ instructors in prison education can use achievement goal orientations to improve prison education programmes through measurement and evaluation of learning outcomes, choosing appropriate methods
of instruction and instructional materials, and in helping learners to choose achievable and realistic goals.
Therefore, achievement goal orientations greatly determine the extent to which education as a rehabilitative
strategy can be successful.
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